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FrankHoward 
on, the Move 
F/'ank Howard, Candiclat~'f0r andduri l ig the day Mr. HOward 
Skeena, announcedhi.~ llinerary wili Visit on a house to horse 
[or the next couple of weeks.  -basis'in the area. On Thursday 
On Wednesday, '  May  22nd, lV~ Howard will spend the day 
Mr. Howard will spend th~ day i - 
.... :the'.: Fort. 
Hnll in the 
:. Prlc.~ 15 * . 
.., ,,,,~: • ,~:r:~ '~ . .On Monday, May.:27th Mr. - .'~- .,.' - . " . . . . . . .  :'~ , ,.., , 
:~-iHowevei..oncd lhe':~"/'~;..';~;~..':!U :'~ . ~:::~::~,:~'--.~-:~; ~ Hdward'WilUbe in'the Lakes One of the re.any visitors to'the Jay ~s  . Mr;Stevenswa~capturedonfllh'b~y,aHcrald " 
~!d~i~s~t~!~ :n(iMr i~:!:~!i~\~:::i i ~';~I :~ : ; :~; ;~ '~:~! ; ! : i !  i : meeting :thatevenLdg at $°u~" D is t r Je t~e~ south of:Buras ~ Pacific TrY, de, Fair held last weekend was nh0to¢~ranhet" eniovin¢ ~e: Ca '~o ~i B~nd's ' i :.i I i :  i '~ ~i , , ,'~': '.~~:~ :~.~ ! ' / :Lake;~hd willatten=d a l~uhlic. ProgressweConservatlvehopefu[for the Ske~na . .° . , ~" . '  ~ ,  ~:-.= ;c:-:i'/ . . . . .  = 
e s performance ~, .~ ~[fieS qual~c, afionS he ~ ; ,i: !,!: ~. ,;.~;!, ,~.:i~  r ; " :  : ~ :~':"~" ~! Constituency Everett Stevn .." ".:,'.;, ,.:: ~.' : ' .  " . "  .' ' • " '-. ~: ::". -: i::"e"i : " ... . .  
vincedthatshe;;~'°uld= ~ :='~~'~:":"~;:':;~" ~.:.,Tuesday,May.28th, Will,be meeting at M°ricetbwn lertace young te ru : : ies !ins ou ! , a;fed'bY 'th'e~a~t~n'd 0f"'=::'~r;~!:"!"c~"='~:~*~J' i Spent .in Decker Lake and in  Communi ty  Ha l l  in the ' , i 
g and helcon-;., .. '~i '~f, ' . .  ~ Pall ing on .a  house to house evening. . " " i" ~:" " '~"  
: l rewand ihrew " ', ~ vis i tat ionbas|s . . . .  " y wi{h¢ . . . .  The end of the month will be 
tort behind the Prince " ~~'~ on : wddiiesda spent in either Terrace or " An,elevon 'year~"0ldTerrace parentl~:,';'h0i'se'bael~ r id ing  • ! 'Theb°dy°fthey6ui~#t"e~:was 
~dderman. '~  - • ~'.'::~; :~,,!i:.:i!iii!-i~ i herewt l lhea  K i t imat  wi th  • no fo rmal  iad ;Denn is~drewSehwai~er ;  no'rth'of=~here with h is~lster ; ' :  not'reco;.,ered:until-'lOi'O0a~m. 
" : ..... : ~losi' his:life,traglcally,sho'~tly ._Whil.ecros.s!n.gasl.o.ughonDeeP_~-i.!hen,extm.°rni~gby'afi:RCM. P ::::,. Ions Oampagnolo .~heCommm. In Top ley  meetings,,,, seheduled.=.,.,,,,,: ,~:.,:,~;;:, ffter. .4"me ' F.'ida,,.. , ., l~a,,., 17." -. ~reez ne mR'worn ms horse a n d ,  : , . , .  searon, . . . . .  party,-. ,~:(';:v~::; : '  . . . .  ~ . ~, 
• " ' " .  "~.~=~ :"~:-;~:~" .:The.: youn~ ,~; boy'=was, ap -  .drowned, ,-" , . , ' ' . "%: .  i ;  ;.i i .: " .,'~i~;~i;:~;i'~ " " 
' Born i0na'Hardy 'Galano Island. British COlumbia.~1932, moved' I '" '~ : '  ""~ ;~"~' 
In North Padifie Cannery, Anglo B,C,-Paeldng Company Skeena ~ " :  "~,'=~'~'~' ~ . . .  .. m. .. • : .a  ., . • , .  . . . . .  ~,, ,,- ~:~#.,;:~ ,. ,., 
River B C 1940. Moved to Prhice Rupcrt *946 i *  Stanf:eld to V:sd Te ee 
Emp oyed by Skeena Broadcaster Limited; for the past n ine ; ~ ~:~= : : . . . .  t ~ ; . . . . .  ~ ~ ; 
years, Mrs.'Campagnolo is currently sales manager for CHTK " " :.,"~::~ "~';~p' ' .  •Everet t  'Rl~/v#n~;~ the . . . . . . .  - -~.. -. - . . . . .  ~;t~.;.,..~ = . 
. radio in Prince.Rupert' in Charge of advertising sales far radio and , ~ " . ' :~ : , , : , . "  : : i : ,~ • ~'. 'Progressi3 
televis ion for the Pr  nccRupert Area. in addition toa  daily radio; " - :candidate 
;elWynd Romilly ,- programme.of  in le~iews  and informatioh:'~.'~:i ",  . . . .  " " "  : ..... " . . . . . .  ~a~ nounced wi~ 
- the Pr ince'Rupertsehonl  ~ . . :  : ,~ Co~ " 
,e'a~J ~is.ehairmhn 0f~ Board of Trusteesin 1966,'serving five 3. . ~.h~< lei Rob~ i?~. .."~ 
le. same lime Law~,er :Mrsi~Campagn°l°was'fl~telected~t°i .... thatthe 
II 
visit ing Ter lyurged Ihere be a Spirit ,boarditwo years as,NorthCoast zone'Pr¢~ldont,:and'qizlvar! 
~t[on and ' not frag=iien- ,prov ncial trusiee committees ~,paneis' aiid Sefiiina~"i group s as  a. - ~ June 1. He 'i~ 
l insupi~)rting the official: resource pe~'sdn..~ . " : "..' .: ~::~ ' ' ~ " : ' " ~ ~ " r ~ I rally m tt . t,[indidate. He said Ihat I Secbndary ;~ ,.,t p~*  In 1972 was blee[ed as ~ an alderman~ 0ne•again leading the polls by '~' ; : v and :nil ~f. "nn nttlqlnnrlln~, mhr~in agln " elections,excePt he first 'a l :Par ly   ;all if.:o Outstan(ting-margin s i  all previous i e i ' pt  fi  ~ H r  . l l l l l  that evenin: 
iuld I~esl be served,by/.:6i~e w dcl~ she won bye16 ,/ores; As an alderman Mrs Can~pagnolo - - . = tick' - - I compauled 
0rsemdnt o f  :::Ibla./~hfis.£erve'd hS,Cl'=airman o f  the . . . . . . . .  Aesthetic Cornmitee of the •City, ;. = "' - - and his:dau 
~)1o::: :. :: se~,'~d~as;the.city i, ep=:esentatl0'e dh.~hc vi~ltdfs ~ureat~; on the This will 
RomHly . ,was. eougcil:informalion sei'viees.~0fiimittee~ and is Currcntl~;-co .or- • B!LL BENNETT Leader of the OfficialOppa~itibn in the B.C. - • . .- , ~- second visit 
LSly chosen pi:esidc~t~::i'.din=fi.i~ga multicdltural festly~lf0~ thd ci!y t0 mfi.rk July ,st :~Mrs;  . b~vvgt~s~ ture~vellwlb ~n e ~ernr:~e;;iJU;~o2u~eUld~hesl~fg~s~a!~e~io s.e in0ne year, 
~:,.~:Skeena" ' Rid[n'g ~:'Campageelo '.has'alsocreated anu co Ordinated tile successzm an(] ~# ;," - -  . .- ." =---. - =' . . . .  ' • " -  " -.* - - : a 'meet-thq 
~ Don Silversides,:a .'..origiriol ~islt~to Prince Rupert or I~er Majesty~ueen E, lizabeth II ~hh~lllnes t ~o~i~leS;e~c°~lvene ~ l~X~er~amr ib~ea ce ;ln~e~e~°~l .-Slii ithdrs, T 
Ru err  law ei.  was and tbeir't'oy~l H ghness Prince Philip and Princess Anne in 1971, _ P . .~ .,, ~ • ~ " " Rupert',""i ' , P , ' Y, ' "~" . :'.~ , ' . • . . . . .  ' ' ~orrison, wctor ia  '~ue group w i .be  Iri | ' r ince ~upert June first 
ii:e-Presldent an  a'nd?::and the Vice Reg~l V,s,t of Governor General and Mrs, Michener in ~ . . . . . .  Mr. steve 
tlattbn :~vas/named: ~1972; In: addi!lon t d the Prince R0pert homecoming thre e day •~ ~[~ace;~dKZttoim~t~Ju~e2(~ Haz~njandeSam~h~rtp~Ue;~fBjurus visits elea 
• ~'=Treasurer ~bdtl~ cezebrat bh:OZ, last October. ,.'. . . ..-~., : - • .. r ' ' . . . . . .  . Sanfleld'sil 
':'n~i:.l~eiOff,coniest~L"~' MrsLCam'i~agn616 has•;bech award~ the':Order 0 r Canada fo (  5ds~fawr~Zlngf~°n~Pr~ncenG~0rgn~°wnl~°lbla~;~;~;~ Te;r~l~e and• ;ll ielr ,
s[ @~ll~-knnwn'~Tizrracb ' '  sei'vite '1o her community as well as : reeenuy,  nemg name~ . , ~, r " ' ~ Skeena ridi~ 
,~e Rdp'c£L:bi'badc~ter. broadcast  citizen Of the year by the B.C..Associa!!on of  Broad: ~ea~tei~ge;odSevegalr;l°rkSoh~ps~;tP;irV~:~'r~re;~n~t ;~  Full de'al. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~"n~ ~ippnilnted ..'Mi's;..caster, Iona Campagnolo'nas ~een. drought into me ~orzawest " visit Will be published next 
nnlo 's  campa gn.. Indian familywiththenamc. NohweNeha (MotherofthcBigFin)  visit of.the bther members will be only possible if-this happens week. 
" " in the Killer Whale~Tribc.' however. 
Robert Stanfield 
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College Task Force 
Holds Local Meetings 
Four members of the B.C. vocational school tile. 
Task Force on the Community The four task force members 
College were in Terrace for two here were Ran Fares, who 
public meetings yesterday and 
while their stated purpose was 
to receive feed-back on the 
recently released "Towards the 
Learning Community", a 
working paper on community 
colleges in B.C., much of the 
discussion at yesterday 
morning's public meeting in the 
library o[ the Terrace 
Vocational School dealt with the 
direction a regional college in 
Terrace should take. 
The feeling of the small crowd 
on hand (less than 15 people) 
seemed to be that any regional 
college in Terrace should be 
emphasizing the career- 
oriented courses as opposed to 
academic offerings, a 
statement first made by 
RegionalDistrict adminstrator 
John Pousette in a verbal brief, 
chaired the morning meeting, a 
special advisor on College Af- 
fairs and Educational Com- 
munications to the Department 
of Education; SOUls Anderson, a
part-time student and com- 
munity Worker now in Van- 
eeuver but formerly of Prince 
;pert; Dee Shergill of the 
~llege Faculties Federation 'of 
• itish Columbia in New 
Westminister and Frances 
Long, the president of the 
Student Society at the Capilano 
Community College in North 
Vancouver. 
Fares started the meeting, 
on informal affair, with a 
review of the purpose of the 
"Task Force and their ac- 
complishments odate. 
He referred to the working 
paper and outlined a number of 
Terrace Woman "Adopts" I 
Viet-Namese Child 
A very special commitment the sustained guidance and (letters are translated by  1 
has been made by a member of counselling of social workers PLAN) and often develop warm 
our community, Mrs, Kathleun and the benefit of special ,and affectionate relationships 
Lorna Janzen of Terrace, programs. A strong emphasis 'which mean as mucht0the  
British Columbia has joined is placed on education. All child as the material !and 
Foster Parents Plan. She has Foster Children land their financial aid. ' • 
'adopted' little Dang The Quy brothers and sisters if possible) Foster Parents 'Plan is 
aged four years of Viet-Nam. must attend school. Vocational currently working in  ten 
Mrs, Jansen's monthly con- training courses are available countries in South AmeriCa: and 
tributions of $17 brings material to Foster Children, their Asia. Over 50,000 children are 
and financial assistance tobeth brothers and sisters and in currently being aided :by in- 
child and family and is aimed at some cases their parents, The dividuais, groups and families 
strengthening the famil~/uult by aim is to give the family the in Canada, the U.S.A. "and 
helping each member, tools to help them become in- Australia. For more in- 
$17.00 a month provides the dependent and self-supporting, formation on this non-refit, non- 
sectarian, non-political in- 
dependent organization, write 
Foster Parents Plan of Canada, 
153 St Clair Avenue West, 
Toronto, Ontario M4V 1P8: 
family wPh a monthly cash Special programs adapted to 
granl,distributionofgoodssuch the needs of each country also 
as vitaminss blankets,' towels, meet hese aims. 
soap and other useful items, Foster Parents and Foster 
medical and dental care. and Children eori'eepond monthly 
~nd later echoed by other at the suggestions for the future of 
meeting, amopg them Bob regl.onal~ coliges in this 
province; • 
Hoffman of the Department of. John Pousette started the ball 
'Labour in Tei'race and a 
representative ofPublic Works rolling for the public with his 
presentation. 
here. ' "Wd-myseif and Others The discussion however, 
ranged to other topics, as well hope that the college might 
from the righting of wrongs concern itself with the drop-oui 
regarding educational op- problem. I just finished corn- 
per:unities for women in this piling statistics over a five year 
period and they show that 5814 area to the question o f  who 
would be responsible' for per cent of students entering 
maintenance o f  a .proposed grade seven do not graduate 
regional college on the present from grade twelve." 
Another report Pousette 
alluded to was one that showed Dr. J.M, Edworthy, 
that only 15 per een of high Pediatrician, and Mrs, C.H. 
school students graduates go on .LaBounty, Sul:iervisor of Pupil 
AUCTION NOTICE to receive degrees in the .Personnel Services for School 
university system. District No.23 will be speaking 
KAMLOOPS, 6.C, (2 .Miles Pousette'sover-riding concern ;to public audiences in Kitimat 
north ot Kamloops on Hwy. $1 is that the people that did drop and Terrace. Both of these 
THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1914 ou; of the education system Kelowna professionals will 
10:00 A.M. were supplying the industries address themselves to the 
M. $ R. LOGGING LTD., 'with workers, but with workers problerfi of co-ordinating ser- 
FRY EXCAVATING & that were not as highly trained vices to children, particularly 
CARTAGE LTD., & OTHER5 or skilled as they could be. those with learning and 
"In the North we do have emotional problems, The 
CRAWLER TRACTORS: 1970 basic industries," Pousette meelings are sponsored by the 
I.H.C.TD15,s-n PE255~S; 1969 stated, "such as forestry, 
I.H.C. TDIS, s-n PB230111 1965 mining, fishing and con- 
i.H;C. TDIOB, s-n TD20B- struclion. 
T5847; 196S Cat  DO/ s.n "We hope to see more em- 
46A!12031 1965 Cat 08, s-n phasison career- orientation i  
46Al1390; 1964 Cat DT, s-n Ihesehools." 
47A2316; 1969 Cat D6C, s-n Other problems relating to 
96A805; 1965 Cat O6B, s-n this matter were.discussed in- 
37A1931; 1964 Cat D6B, s-n . . . . . . . . . . .  
44A4O60 I H C TDS, s n Clunmg stuaents nemg ame, to 
,=,=^e'r "RAWLER get the' academic back-ground 
. . . . . .  ; . ~ . . . . . . . .  I necessary for some trades 
LOADERS "ana ~.~w~. :~-  , - - - - - " "^~ '~'2 i H C ser~os I (SUCh: as mathematics fo r  
=a~'r~nv='2"~;~'" ~1969 ~t  I constru~ti°~with°uthavingt° 
617S,. s-n b~lo~tz.; *~ ~= . . . . .  I 'take 0(5~r~lred;"t')tit usel~s 
~41, S-n 00HI2611 1966 donfll : • * -~ ,  : - -  *" ":" 
Deere 450, s n TSEM43258T;I' .c~urses-suen as soclal~ stumes. 
1963 I H C ~D 250E~ sn L | "  Others were the~*~uestioi'~of ". 
. . . . .  -'.:." " . , , ; , . , . o  ~iRE~I l ik ing ;h~':trainlng to~,the 
Z3Ul"qUYO ; t~t .¢U l~ l~ t ,  " '=  : " 
LOADERS" 1970 Cat 950, s n studenls whether, they bem 
31K807; 1910 JD 644, s'n Granisle or Tasu, and making 
T=n=v~Tn039W ' Insle ~ to -  the kno~wledge ,available [0 
. . . . . . .  " EEI~ them for upgrading and ad- Loader, Trk. Mid; RUB 
TIRED BACKHO ES: 1968 JD vaneement purposes. 
Model 500 Backhoe, s-n As for the academic side of 
things the task force anggested T153PH3174R; 1966 Ford 
Model 5500, s-n STC1745861 Lhat academic courses here 
1969 Hugh Impactor; LATE would provide a basic core of 
MODEL 5KIDDERS: 1912 first and second year post- 
, Three quarters' of the f0ur.memb~r Task Force on Corn- 
inanity.Colleges that visited Terrace yesterday. From left to 
right they are Dee Shengri!l, Frances Long, and chairman ca 
' of this group Ron Farts, 
Kelowna Professionals 
to Speak in Terrace 
Child Care Committee of the 
Health Planning Council, B.C. 
Medical Association and the 
Kitimat and CassiaS" School ~ 
Districts. 
In Kitimat, the meeting will 
be held at Alexander 
Elementary School, on Monday 
May 27 al 8:00 p.m/In Terrace 
the meeting will be held at the 
leclure theatre, Caledonia 
Senior Secondary School on 
Tuesday; May 28 at 8:00 p.m. 
SPECIAL CHAMBER 
" MEETING 
The members Of the Terrace N.H.L. Hockey playoff game 
and District Chamber  el with membership present tar 
Commerce fu0y supported a below normal attendance. The 
motion t0'*~hold a?strictly' President, Wayne G~unt,.in an 
i~[,t,~,= m~tTtlb" to~tl/~i~l~ent" *effdrt toallow every member to 
~i~ regular mgnthly-_~e.e.~ng 0 i ~,partLc.]~ate._m._,the_ reCom 
• :the Ch~/mber~ ~' This wtn~, take / strucuon m me unamoer ~r 
'- ~lh,~ ai :h~' Terr~it~ '  Hotel ° on '~ the inside has sent out a form 
Tu"es'day May-28wi[-h refresh- letter'-io each member listing 
meats at 6:30p.m. and dinner at the. comm:ttee.s ,~at SolOUld ~ 
7"00 p m • , acuve ana assmg ;or v 
The reascn for this decision is for these committees. 
that with guest speakers-at the President Gaunt urges each 
'regular meetings the business member to indic~te preference 
part of the meetings has been .for at least one 0f these tom- 
sorely neglected. " I t  was me:tees and to get the form 
decided thai the Terrace and letter back to Secretary Vi 
District Chamber. is in great McKirinon so that ae'tion can be 
Terrace 
Brochures 
Terrace is Terrific Brochures 
- Those desiring copies of 
Terrace IS~ Terrific (such as 
motels, restaurants, etc.) 
pleas~ pick up a supply fr6m the 
Information Booth on Lakelse 
Avenue, Which is open daily 
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. except 
Sandays.~* 
Student to 
Dordt I)oliege 
• , . • ' 
Gerry Koster, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Joe Koster of Terrace has 
been accepted for admission Io 
Dordt College for the 1974~75 
school year according to a 
recent announcement by 
Howard Hall, Director of Ad- 
missions of the college., 
Mr. Koste will graduate from 
Caledonia Senior High School 
this spring where he has been 
active in band and music. 
Dordi College is a four-year 
liberal arts Christian college 
located in Sioux Center, Iowa. 
Dang The QuI 
Cat Model518, s-n 55UIll; 1913 I
Timber Jack 550, s-n $5S.1021 
1970 Clarke Model 660, s.n 
505A-520-CAC; 1969 Til~lber 
Toter 300; 2 - 1966 Timber Jack 
Model  404 'S ,  s .n ' s ,  444084 & 
444300; 1964 I.H.C. 57; John 
Deere 440 3kidder, s-n 20330W; 
COMPACTION: 2 - Eucllds 
$12 s, s-n's .15021.32365 & 15021- 
32360; GRADER: Champion 
Grader, s-n 93H7615481 Huber 
3-5 ton tandem roller; 
LOGGING TRUCK: 1971 
Kenworth Model 924, s-n 86620, 
and 1971 Columbla 20 ton 
Logging trailer, s-o 6814; 
DUMP TRUCKS: 1969 GMC 
Tandem Model 7500; 1966 I.H.- 
C.Tandem; 1963 i.H.C, single; 
1970 Machinery tilt trailer; 
SERVICE & PICKUP 
TRUCKS: Incl. 1913 Dodge 
Crew Bus; 1973 Courier; 1972 
Ford 350; 1970 Ford 4x4 and 
350; TRUCK CRANES: P. & 
H. Model 155A; Loraln Model 
171 LOGGING AND 
MISCELLANEOUS 
EQUI P.MENT: 1914 Arctic 
Cat Lynx Model el; 1971 Cush- 
man Trackstar all terrain 
vehicle; Campmobile 20 man 
trailer complex; Fuel teaks; 
Tree Shear; Logging Trailers; 
Fire Tools; Grapples; Tires; 
Chokers; Main Lines; Model 
m 
Quadra Travel Services Ltd. 
AIRL INES ~ CRUISES  
TRAINS ~ , ~ I ~ F ' ~  I '  "- -R1 GROUP TOURS 
Spokane),  Washington . . . ,  
. x  us Moy-Oct .1974 ASX us 
We have, in format ion and admission tickets 
secondary requirements, -need of more internal taken at this special meeting 
Another suggestion was that organization. Ope of the more May 28, 
more financial aid be forth- urgent matters to be settled in Gaunt also emphasizes ,that i[ 
coming for students wishing'to go theuniversities where the 'this regai'd is to recruit maximum attcndahce at  this 
members on committees. . special meeting is imperative 
seleclion of altertiates is better The matter was discussed at with .the effectiveness of the 
than at the regional evel. " some length at the last meeting Chamber depending on the 
held in ,competition with an resp°nse" : HoAr; D v d 440 Tourism 
Oounsellors Hydro Billing MIXERS 
" '  B.C. Hydro soon wll] customers and also help us in, I . . : . .  F 
Visit Terrace ,s0ohiluueita esiimated in
' terlm billing policy, under costs." 
our objective of minimizing 
which bills received every He, said all customers at- 
'the Terrace & District second month by customers are fected by the change will be 
Chamber of Commerce played 'for estimated rather than actual advised of the starting date for 
host in the Library's Room to 47 consumption., bi-moothly billing in their area. 
Travel Counsellors on a H.E. Daniel, Hydro's. A bill insert conthlnthg this 
Familiarization Tour of the customers accounts manager, information will be enclosed 
province on the evening of said the change would begin to with the. last bill delivered 
Thursday, May 16th. take effect June 1st. under, the old system. 
A beauliful slide presentation' "Meters will continue to be For * customers who find 
was given by Mr. Mei Reid of read at two-month intervals," monthly' payments more con- 
the Terrace-Sine:hers area he said, "but customers will be venient.or helpful with thcir 
which really impressed the billed every two months,' in- budgeting; Mr. Daniel 
counsellors, followed by s .stead of monthly as at present, recommends Hydro's equal 
Question and Answer period "The bills will cover actual payment plan. 
and refreshments.'Chambe consumption during the two- By taking advantage 0f. this 
President Wayne Gaunt, Greg month period." - plan,, he :. explained, 
Miller o[ Quadra* Travel and Hydro discontinuedmonthly "custbmers make equal 
meter reading.and in(reduced monthly payments throughout 
• the estimated ihterim': billing the year. The, customer thus 
program several years ago as 'avoids higher payments during 
part of a co'tiflntiing effort to cold Wintei" months when 
.hold the line on rising costs, consumption is greater. 
The new policy will apply to ~ "People who like to budget 
all accounts eXcept hose of careful ly.  find this plan 
larger commercial and in- ideal," hesaid. 
dustrial customers. Monthly 
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Rich Green. repres.enting' 
Tourism on behalf of the 
Dis:reel were on band [o answer 
any questions about the area 
which the young counsellors 
might ask. 
Following an overnight stay 
in Terrace, the group left 
Friday morning for a tour of 
22 gearmatlc winch; Chains; 
Spares; Mobile Radio 
Telephones; Carco G80 power 
shitS winch; 2.18:OO.x 25 tires 
(new); 4 . 10:00 x 2~ tires 
(used) ; SHOP TOOLS: 
4 - 225 amp LinColn Welders / Kitlmat and then on to Prince meter reading and billing will 
(new) ; Lincoln 300 smp J Rupert, the Quesen Charlotte continue for these accounts, : 
portable welder; 500 stop Islands snd via the Queen of 'Many customers objected to 
Lincoln shop Welder; S0N Prinee Rupert south to yietoria, paying estimatedbil ls" Mr. 
amp port. spot welder; I.R, Mr, Ed Norman, Director of • Daniel explained; ," So we 
compressor model GMKO; the Dept, of Travel Victoria, decided toeliminate the interim " 
impact Wrenches; Angle thanked the Terrace Chamber bills. This will please many 
Grinder, acetylene outfit; for their hospitality. . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 .  -:J~.. 
Jacks; Fire Tools; Hahd -=-  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , -  
louis; Fire 'hoee$; pomps; 
Bettery Charger; chain 
blocks; Come-a-long; stock. 
)arts. 
Phone At Sale Site: 
(604) 372.3420 
Write for Free Catalogue to 
RITCHIE BROS. 
AUCTIONEERS LTD. . .  
l y~o1:1  ; I I I [H  ~ " J I ]  ;S i :[O7:1 l i  
l i e  [14: h t , [ l ]  ~l I ] i ' i :b !~ ' l i l ' z : l  i l l  :RM 
NATIONWIDE• AUCTIONEERS ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 4  -- ' '''~'  . . . . .  r b *: JOE 'S  PRINTER'S 
ALL TYPES OF COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
• OFFSET8(LETTERPRESS , ~ 
• ' cA,*L I 
I 635-3024 i 
I Res. 635.6411 .I 
.O"EO,YSERVlCEON ROOEERST"PS 
"" . i ¸ , " ,. ~ ( 
• :i; i 
60RDON l LTD' =o.d . . . '  . - -  
• Mondays 
4606 Lazelle Ave 636= 6576 Terrace 
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Sk : . . . . . . . . .  Park&.,.Tilford 
on the Skeena management and 
the TDFU to get the students s 
pay hike, it finally looks as if 
there will be more cash for the 
weekenders. Waldemar. 
Penner, local bnsine, ss agent of 
the IWA has received a copy ef 
an application made to the 
Labour Relations Board by 
Skeena  management  
requesting permission to raise 
the students pay by an as yet 
undisclosed amount, .According 
to.existing legislation .the 
boards approval must be sought 
before a company can change a
wage • rate when' an ap- 
plicatiun by  a union for. cer- 
tificationhas been made., At 
present the IWA has an'ap- 
plication for certification at the 
Skeena mill before the Board. 
been applied for but if we are 
elected then the Students will 
get a mans rate. We have said 
all along they are doing amans 
job and must get a roans rate. 
As for the students who were 
fired, we will go al all out beth 
for their reinstatement and for 
the lost time they have suffered. 
If Skeena management feel 
that they an can bey of the 
workers at that (Skeena) mill 
with a token wage increase they 
,a remis taken,  neither the 
workers nor the IWA are fools." 
'So there it stands, a little 
gained but a long way to go [or 
the.Skeena students to achieve 
parity in' pay and conditions 
with 'their Pohle counterparts 
who now have Union protection 
and a ra~e of $4.52 an hour, 
jeetinn {o a pay hike Just before 
,an election ~t the Skesna mill on 
the grounds that it ~could in- 
fluence the votfng. However' 
IWA business,agent Bill Hut- 
chinson toldAhe Herald "We 
have no intention of preventing 
a pay raise for the kids, we have. 
been fighting fo r  it since th~ 
Pohle sludents under.the IWA 
got their. Wek  now that th9 
TDFU will use this raise to 
better theirown image, telling 
the students' that ; they 
engineered it, 'but as long as 
they get more money:for their 
work we don't mind who gets 
the credit". Hutchinson was 
then asked about IWA plans for 
the .students if the IWA are 
returned there in the election. 
He said ,Bight now we do not 
ns StUdent 
Office 
• 6raduates ~asa son Federal Government will pay is unable their wages and administration 
m femtiy costs. 
• Depart- Summer LangUage Bm'saries 
21, !974.. Betty Barton tut~t~ ment m.L~uuu, v,~ram, the -availablefor'4400youngpeople 
andGregNelson(UOfVictoria) farrder Wili be reimbursed for "to attend 6 .week ~cotirses to 
are the Sludent Placement onehalfof the monthly salary improvethei~ knowledge of the 
Officers'ir~ Terrace;while Belly (again a maximum :of $300.00 a other official ' language..Bpr- 
Chieccarello ~ (UBC) will be  mofith) for • each :new ' Jol~ series 'will c0ver, the 'cost of 
working idKitinlat.. They,will created. -A studen{ :may sp- roomiboai'd:imd t~zition: :.
assist, university and high pr0ach .a'. petential employer Student CommunityServjce" 
• school "students in finding lind"ask' him -to" utilize']this will pr0vide grants to voluntary 
Summer employment.: program. " organizations to employ 
To aid students in finding Sweep. '74 which~stands [or students to strengthen '!heir 
summoromploymont, tbeB  Students Wording in an  n-o. oingwork. P r  - ' J= ' "  
Provincial Government has • Vironmental Enhancement Department of"! National 
implemented a program known Program' is directed entirely Defense - also -has.:many (~ 
$ IUUI I t  
as Step '74. Regional Districts towards high school students," programs. ~ Lorraine McClaz'ty, an em- 
hire students for a variety Of'  and  is "~administere d by  !he , For  fu*rther informatidn 
projecls at $125.00 per week. : ,Municipalities oftheprovinceo concerning these and Other job: ploye'e.o[ Say-Mar Builders in 
~: =: Indus{rY Initia]ive "74 iS • The ~,Pri0@!neia!~G0vernment' opportunities for. s tudents ,  Terrace has been elected the 
~ anothec excellenti~rogram by wilt pay up to~,suv.~ pet w=,=~ contact Betty Bart0n: or Greg British Columbia ' President of 
).which the small industry and in  wages for environmental Nelson, either: in person at the the Business and Professional 
• business community can ' take clean-up rograms/ ( " Canada Manpower Center in. Women's Club. 
advantage:.of~the:p~tential ~.~ The FederalGo~,ernment also Terracelo? by telephbhe at 635". Mrs. McClarty received the 
' ab!lities .of. students; ~'his "* has programs for :students. 7i34. in  Kitimat; call Betty,. h0nOrprovincial nt..conferencethe B.P.W.C.'Sheld last 
means if a smallbusiness man ~nong these~are~ ~, _: Chieccarello at 632-4691. or see Satin:day, Sunday and Monday 
'can make a new summez: job : Student Mobility ~ ~overn- her in Room 308, Federal at the lnn of.the North in Prince 
available to students; he will be mentwi l l  provideassistance for. Building. : George, 
reimbursed by the Provincial - studentstravelling to take jobs 
Government [ornnehallof that .which cannel, be:filled locally. " ~ -- *' 
student's wages lup to $300.00 ~). Opportunities For Youth ~th~ , 
t per ~honth). Farmers may lake. students design'thelr own Work I 
advantageolthisprogram. For p'rojecls for the summer which !  qDhicovef'qewff edonl  
. L * . . . . . ;  , " r ' benefit to the community..The" ] 
'Workers' Oompensatnonl tfUtlLSttf " • tiLe Blble to -  
t : ~ . ~, " ~ ' . '~ ~ ": . : . '  : "  . / :  :'" 
~! : Labem" Minister Bill King has sinnS based on  the~earalngs :of "~rO~(~C~,.~t I::' .. 
' in roduceti in  the.Legislalure the :deeeased'worker or a " 
• " "substantial, :arms" to the minimum pension, ~,vhicbever is " " " Tune  i n .Da i ly : ,  . .- ' 
• ' Workmen's Compensation 1Act,. greater. Existing dependents' 
inctudingachange,intitleto:pensionswillalsoh'avesome :. CFTK 590  .T:3O PM remove he connotation that it. 'provisions fol" beingincreased. 
~ applies only'to male ,workers. As. well, cost-of-hying a - 
~,: The proposed:.legislation justments to::benefits will be K • 
would provide improved levels . made twice a year, rather than . . . . . . . .  :-- - - - - -  " ' . I 
~' of compeusation benefits, :.annually, to reflect changesin 
': ~co~)ition of.~ industrial King said the new cbst-of-living ~ , 
,!deafness and improvements m adjustment will reduce the , . 
~: the provisions relating~ to in- existing time lag between cost- 
] dostrial.safety~ .::.:. : '  - . .~  :• i ofJiving increases and the. 
The na.ntewould ~hange fr0m ./¢orresP0nding .adjustment in ~ / N ~  " ~ ~  O~.  " - - - - "  . . H  V ~  
~. Workmen's.- Compensation t0 benefits.~, ' • " . 
f W°rkers' Compensati°" °nboth  Delatis °n : these and °iher ~ f  V :~_ realty 
! he act and the adn~inister ng..changcs are available from the 
.i board. . : ~ " ' .'. !informationservices s ction of 
Two Kitimat students wer# 
awarded degrees by the 
University of Victoria at the 
May Convocation. They were 
Gerhard 'Walter Braucr, 
Bachelor of Ar ts ,  H0nours 
,Pz'ogram "with f i rst  class 
bah'mrs ~in Anthropology and 
L ,,'l~Adason Hob~vn, Bachelor 
of Arts (B!ology), in ~ the 
General Program. 
Okanagan Helicopters used two of their Imlicopters last 
Tuesday for trial runs, both for their lifting abilities and 
carrying cargo n the outside of the copters. The maneuvers 
were held along the Skeana River with a gr~vel beach on the 
north end of Ferry Island pressed into service as a landing 
site. 
:Award:s : 
The 1974 Park and,Tilford' 0fG'arrien Clubs,'and Mr. Harry 
,Trophy nominations are open.. Webb, President, B~C, Society 
The annual award given for of Landscape Architects, 
industr ia l  beautif icat ion, They will pre-judge 
'snonsored by Canadian Park & nominations receive d~from all 
'l~lford Distilleries Ltd., within chambers: of Commerce and 
B.C. will close July 15; 1974. then set out on ajudging tour of 
The independent Panel of British Columbia between July 
Judges acting on this year's 22ed and August 24th, 
awards are: Mr. Fred H: The  Board of Trustees 
Mtiligart, P. Eng., Association presiding over the 1974 Park & 
of ProfessionalEngineers; Mrs. Tilford Trophy are: Mr. W.M. 
HiidaSymonds, Chairman, B.C; Young,  President, Finning 
Division, Community Plsnning Tractor & Equipment Co. Ltd., 
Association of Canada; Mr. Mr. Kenneth P. Caple, Chan- 
Sandy Stewart, Chairman, cellar, Simon Fraser Univer- 
Lower Mainland Parks Ad- sity; Mr.. D.A.L. TaR, Im- 
vist~ry Association; Mr. Arthur mediate Past President, B.C,. 
'Mudry, Architectural Institute Chamber of Commerce; Mrs. 
of B.C.; Mr. Colin MacEay, Gz'aec McCarthy; and Mrs, 
President, B.C, Nursery Trades Dorothy J. Boyce, Board of 
Association; Mrs. Mildred Governors ,  Vancouver  
Wells President, B.C. Council - Botancial GardensAssociation, 
COFFEE TABLES 
& COMMODES 
Reg, '109 's Each 
sue-  I 
l . l . i  , I , , ,  ~0__ H,, . . . . .  " : . " '  " :238Tbs:P'ort la-nd 
';" Death benefits On new,ela ms the L W.orkers '  Compensat ion  . • , ,  30b  lOS. int l lanapol l  '*~" . . ." . .. : 
. ,resent.fixed nat rate to oen- ,: " ' , .... 4615.  park  avenue ter race  1 : ' . ,  ~ :  , j . . ,  . ' ~ L  
, 6is-41 M HU I'LII 
• Hearing Health ,Team: xour lamuy pnym .an, . L ' ." : " ' ' !' " "~, ::' I I .  • • [ ]  l ~L  • . . . .  "" r 
specialist, the audiologist, and wesre deeply mleresteo, in : ' . , : .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  2-451bs.  Vancouve .  
bringing more enjoyment inin y0ur life. If trial of a hearing . . . . . .  "' O e ~ ' ':r'"' " ZWIDS 'n° iana  g [ ' " 
Exoellent Starter H m , . :  : .+::. :. ' . : - .+-  ' + - - - -  ' +) Champions yQu without obligation on. your.part. 
- - 'A ,  ,7~'~41~.  ~ ~ ' ~ ' e  2 Bedroom non.baseinent homein  Te;rracel i\:",,!.. : [Challen 
• , Need~, some improv ing .  - . .  ag. ', Ideal i fo r i  hun. :~: 
• price $16,500:: " ;": "::'," : .:~;. "!!i: i, ..:::,, : , . . . . . . .  Ii~.aring Aid,Consultant dyman.  Ful l  ~ ' : :  ~ ~"  ': ~ ~"  I ~"' ~ ' " " L ' ' ' "~ : : " " ~ " 
'Mr.  McNeice wi l l  be i l i Ter race  on Mayo  . . . . . .  ~:i! :! .i :~!::!: ~!~,;:::,WAYNE . . . . . . . . .  ~,~: ,. , BUCK 
" for appo intment  Phone BSS'2239 [ Abarga in , - - "  ...... ~ ........ vs RA 0STAD For fur ther  Informat ion " , . . ,2 :..: ~:~:~::~,i~:::~:~:.,*!~':~'~:~!!  i " ' 
Ca l l .P r lnceRupo i ; t '  " . . . .  ' . : . .  2 Bedroom renovated":/home:i:.on:i~'!Gi~eig! ! ' " " : :  
Res. 624.4473 . : 333, 3rd Ave West Avenue. Storage shed,'ful]Y:f0'l;nish'ed;*~6!~X~ 
,mmerc la l  iot.vei~y,~:( ._ .  ~!.i::i.,' ,  1 Office 627-1319 Prlnce Rupert" I00' co ,,omfoi~abl~:~i~d! ' . 
close to downtown. '  Askimi~s2e;soo;!i!~ ~!:. . . . , , . .  ,...,..:.~,: ,.~:~;~, 
I 
. and~-~L/- 
skina':$98.SO0;~ ~!~-i~', ::~':i i :(. . . . .  "" :  Ibs. Minneapolis: 
: - -  - -  - - -  , , : , . . . .  ,~ .~, :  . , :~  :.:~. ~- ,~ 245 Ibs. London : , . . ,  . . . .  . . :  , ...... ~.~..~_:."~:.. . . . . ,  . - . ,, 
- , . . . ,  
Westillhave'as'electi°n°-facreage"lefs;Asl~ i::!`~ i' ' "U  
us  about them today, if! ,~/. ' "~i ::." ?~ ' IV I I  -, • • 
,,,..,n ,.,a, . . . .  FFET  THEBRUTE vs  "KRO One of the best bus ' "~. are•  is for sale. This outlet hasshown:  ~-': Consistent goodgrowth and a he•lthY prefit:~i~. , 
,Would be ideal as a family operation; Can:~ ~: ' ,  ' , ,:. 
k . . . . . .  h:m=;.d w|th or without Property. L FOI:'::,., i :  "~ 
BRIGBS & STRATTON 
PARTS & SERVICE 
, n~ - . ,  di .  , , 
be purc ased i t  r  i t out  pr per ty ;  r:~, ' i l 
further  informat ion,  rcali  uS today:i. ~ . .~.,i ~ i ..... 
Light 
2V2 acl 
Service 
of coml 
us f~ 
-F rank  Sk idmo' re  
635-5691 
- . . - 
i ,  Available At 
IHorthern Magneto 1 
:ii: Ltd. 
• 4641 *KE ITH " 
635-6334i 
SponsOred ,by  Terrace s. J aycees  
reservations al 
0 
II 
! 
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. . . .  : bymSmi ley  : ,; _ _  . .  ! 
s.na items *ii; woek, u lu '  m]ev 
rione of  them large'enough . , "~  
to..write a column aSout ,  
but  each of them of 'such 
~A ,4 weekly paper published b~, ~-THE [ :OUR-WAY I : .  Ste'rling Publications Ltd. 
PUBI ,18HEK 
Publ ished every Wednesday at  3313 Kalnm St., GORDON W.  HAM/~TON 
Terrace.  B.C. A member  of Varified circnlatlon; 
Authorlzed as second class mall. Reglslratioa number . EDITOR 
riot. Postage pa ld lncash ,  return postage guaranteed.  " PAT  O 'DONAGHY 
TEST '  
: "i!i~.,. !!,),,g~ :,,, ihi , ,~. 
S; . I~  or  do 
t i ,  I~it  the TRUTI I ?  
. . . .  . l t . isa {uh, shall wesay?)  
"- .. ,. " . - - house ofill;repute. 
vital importance to the state 
of the w0dd that they must 
not be ignored. ~ .
: ' .Germany:  "a 'c .ouple o f  
leftovers. Prostntu'tiod ,;is 
legal there. In Kaiserslaqtem, 
there's a ra'ther .bleal~ four- 
s to rey  building..  Probably 
f inanced by .  Amoiioan aid,' 
'2. I~ it I"%111 ; , .-'In the l i  rode and licen- 
Sports Entertainment ' .Adver tming  : : . . t lous way,  the.'soldiery call 
MARK I IAMILTON "' "COLIN GOODALL  : :. ' : ' -  ' . ;  =. . , , ' . : , '  : ' . . . - . . .  ~iYh°~rsfla°°:cse°~c~hi°r~-is;~ 
Cfurcutatlon . . . . . .  ' " . ,) ,~ i t n ' . .:: " ~ - - • 
• . . .. • ..-" ~ . r - - ."  " " to it. But what  caught my"  
• • • ~ I I  and  i l ' l l l 'R the ELR I~.EN TOOVEY . • . . . .:,-.= . . . . . .  • . eye, at II am. ,  was 
: - • . . : . l ,,I!,NI)~I+III: • • . . huge neons~gn on top of  
• . NOTE OFCOPyRIG I IT  ' ' ' " :i- ' " ' . i , : " "  '." :.." the building. It read , "SEX.  
'" . '  Ih,rahl relai s Ill I t'onll|h'le aii|l ~||le Col~Y|'ighl ill ;|ny adver l isemenl produced a |d or " [' ~,~ ill il Ix BENI' : i : iC ~1 MIT ' .  heart.",  The . word  
'd 'i; I i' p g ' I ic c | elul mhlis w in* llw lh,r:dd. Iteprodu¢lion Is 0mr peiiinitted L ,,. . ' ,'..r l','eart .was not  spel led.out ,  
. t i l l l l  I I .  I1( t t . l l l l l n  I I I  ISSt  IO I "  ( P l t l l [ s l l r  '" . . . . .  I I {U  n ' ( , ' l (O  c_ i  " - - - -  - • | : , ." , ,. "... , .' , .  " , " . " .  .. . . ,.~." . ,. . . . . . '-:. , uut represemeo.oy.a nuge, . 
' " : ' r : "  " red, Valent ne.type: heart,  
"co"  o" Al nL  and' xum"o:-  : " . . . .  : ..... ; inneo , .A 'n ioetouch .  
• " Another place in the 
: " " sah~e c i ty  was "Harry 's"~ 
Canada'syouthisdmwninginafloed0-fbooze. treated for alcohol p~blems in provincial hospitals dur ing 1970. Hc has a good gimmick, 
Warns the Addict ion.  Research Foundation :- "the endless while 20 patients were admil ted in 1971.. . . . . . . .  wh ich  I 'dl ike~to see Eaton's 
regurgitat ion of beer  commerc ia ls  featuring modish kidsin forests. In  Quebec 14-ye0r:olds neak into pubs and taverns and. in anil Simpsons adopt.  I t  is 
boat and balloon indicates now v!tal a market  the young have Toronto drinking among high school students • doubled since 1970 - s clip' joint fo[ suspecting 
wh le mar i juana and hash ish  usage cl imhed 10 percent and LSD 
dropped. . : , ":" ~ 
plastic car-key-holde/, some- 
thing. It's chicken stuff ,  but  
it's smar t . - In  a lot o f  
• Canad ian  stores, all you are 
offered is a slice o f  cold 
shoulder. 
Trees. The Germpns treat 
their trees as we 'would " 
roses. They are -care fu l ly '  
husbanded - and even 
wiled - and produce: the 
expec.tadt harvest. They are 
then cut up '  as Careful ly as 
• bread; We wha~:k'our~ down 
an.d burn them. r " = 
, Not  that i 'd Want to 
live in Gormany,  Who wants 
to live in a country  where 
.the trains run on time, and 
highway signs say something 
as vulgm: as Ausfarten? 
MOVIES: Recently I was 
"involved in the mak ing  of  a 
movie ,  lam here todec lare ,  
by the grace of  God,  that I 
do not  now, or ever, want  
to be a movie star, a support-  
extras don't  question De- 
Mille, do they? 
Trouble was with the 
movie, that we extras didn't 
know what the hell was  
going on. We puffed up 
and down the hills, got 
slapped in the eye by willow 
switches, and jumped over 
logs, waving our clubs 
menacingly. It was pretty 
exciting, The first time. 
Then we did it over and 
over agam, because some- 
one had forgotten to take 
of f  the sun-glasses, or the 
watch. It,was a period piece, 
and the beer cans and coke 
bottles didn't fit into the 
19th century  milieu. 
Must admire the camera- 
man,  though. Hc climbed 
about forty feet into a tree,- 
to take  "down" shots of us 
idiots running 'through the 
woods, yelling, "Kill him! 
Get Him! ", and such. Then 
ha lay under a log, shooting 
up, getting crotch shots and 
feet shots as We did the 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, t974 
197.4 chain saw. 
' Biggest problem was not 
to laugh dur ing  shooting (as 
we cal l l t ) ,  " . 
There is' something 
eminently hi lar ious abotii a 
collection o f  middle-aged 
people, some:of them with 
hemtas 'and hedrt.attacks, 
walking back up a hill,:for 
the fifth t ime, in 0rder:to 
come runn ingd0wn itagain, 
becau~ some si l ly.ass had 
cried, in the excitement, 
"Go get him,-Mikel ", in- 
stead of  "Ki l l l  Killl ". and 
the sound man had picked 
up the modem expression. 
DEPRESSION: Not the 
psychiatric kind, the ccono. 
mic kind. I feel' it . in my 
bones. There's a big deprcs. 
sion coming.  Jolly good;  is 
what i say; We haven't  had 
a decent depress ion in .this 
country for  years: 
There's almost a desire 
fo r  One. The kids, of  Course, 
don't even know~what one 
is. Heard a' girl sa~'. today 
to another~ : "Vu  gotny 
money?, The othe~ replied, 
-"Yabudy. Ya,b, udy. godda~ 
gctsum cigrets. PrioritieS. 
• But the old folks now. 
In fact, they almost have a 
nostalgia for it. They, brsg 
about  R.. Lumpy ~.porridge 
instead-of Krinkly. Kmnch; 
ies. Hamburger, two pounds ing act q~or  an extra. 
become."  • North Americans. There are ' Yc~i "~6ssed i t .  I .was for two-bits. Mailmen w6rk. 
Warns Gera ld  Le  Dain;head .of the commission on non-medical no Germans in the place, an  extra .  Unpaid2 I spent a same thing. Then hc waded ing and  danged glad to  have 
f " use of d rugs -  "alcohol  is the worst curse affecting society oday. The public must find out the inter-relationships between drug But  yoU can- buy anything beautiful  spring af ternoon into a river (in April) and a job.  Rai lwaymen dittO.". 
A nation-wide survey shows dramat ic  eseulation in alcohol magn and alcohol," A ro~,,al c0mmissioa should be Set up t0"deter- from a Hummel f igur ineto  running npl and down hills, did the same th ng Finally. Thc:c arc :b0oks,'*Ten 
problems.among youth - since the legal dr inking age  was dropped mine if ra is ing  the drinking ~'ge back to 21 will cause kids to just. a vast, lousy pa int ing.How-  shouting,,  "Get  him] Kill he ran backwards witl~ a Lost Years , ,  ' and  'plays 
from 21 to 18 - in April 1971. . • ever, Manitoba teenagers have moved from hard and soft d rugs In  sink deeper  into drugs: Meanwhile, those seductive, youlhor ienled his gimmick getsem, him! Hang I~im[ " ,  in a hand camera wliile we raced dramatizing 'the DepreSsiOn. 
be'urandliquoradsshouldbebannedfromlhemedia, - ". When you walk in the door, soldier's , un i fo rm,  ': and (or stumbled) toward him, And it was dramatic ~.'l ~,as 
,alcohol, and Nova Scotia repor(ed only. two pe['sbns under 20 . . . .  - - ' : - ! "  ' . .  ' there. For  the ton~.L0st 
Years. And  I ' d idn:t  fecb 
• :- you are offered acdkd ,a  brandishinga stout club. . shouting the same stuff. 
- . - _ - -~ :-•.~ coffee orabeer .  Andwhen Why l asaso ld ie r  was - -  
" . . . . . .  ~ " ,  " " : " : :" r ' : '  . " = '= ' '  J= ~:r~'~ : ' yOU Icav'e, y0uare  0Herod carrying a club, instead of  a He tripped a couple of  times they were lost. Ask anyone. 
.-~ (~ ~,:,:y: ~. :  ", (>:)~ . I,- . ~ . : - '  : :  - . l :~ loat i~ . ln .  = / . . . . . : . v , ;  : , r  .~ ,. . . . . . . . . . . .  .:, .. ~. :,~. - a free gi f t ; 'comb,'nai l - f i le  mus]<&[, Idon ' t  know but  over trees cut down wi th  a I fyoucan f indh im.Orher?  
More and  more  Canadian famrhesare  dmcovermg the pleasure PFD.s  oyer  for signs of wear. .  Are all tapes securely fastened, not  . . . ~ . ~e '  . 
of b0atiffg.'~Sales 0f.canoes, rowi~oats~smailm0t0r baals and sail f rayed at ~ knot ted? , . . i  .: " .v  " -" ' . .  ~ . '}"  ;:}:>~i~ - r . /  • : • ~ '~ . , .~ .  I~  . . ,~ '~ ~ 
beats lncreaseeach~year . . : . : :  - ; '  .~ '~., / '  .~ : - . ' -Al@aysobtaintbelatestwoetherreport fo r :yourarea  before ' " '1[ J J • l  ~J  ~r~dKm • B"  • *", 
' How does one Ieaz'n,(o operhte one of these smal l  craft safely? start ing oat on open water .  If the Weather ts threatenidg, don't g~o; ' . . -~- .~  ~ ~[,/I[,,~ [~ ~ ~ I~'  ~[ , .~  
Too oftenit Jsa mailer of trial anderror)..Now there is a new anscr.' I f  your trip is a day-long one,3ake a ffansistor~radio with you~: ;" - ' : - -  ' "  - -  Highways Minis ~!! :  
ThbRodCrossWaterSafetyServiceh~sl~unehedaserlesofwaler Summer  storm fronts can move very qulckl~/. ~ )} " "" , ' . . 
safety instructt0n,courses in [he proper l~andiingbf srhall craft.  " . . . . .  Take only th~ numbero f  people and amount of gear recom-  ,~  .! . '  " ~ .,,.m~ . . :1  / 
For detai ls on the' pr0gra~i  n :~,'our-~area~contaet your  Ideal-Red , mended f0r ;your type of craf't. Over load ing  Is a major. Cause Of • ', I [ . -~/ '~ , l~ l  ~ l l |1*~J"  ' / |  ~h' l l '~d l '~ ' l~ l [ ' l l i [ ' l l 'WI f  
.1 .  WLM ~AL.a .  e, AI. t l . .1 ,  d r  '~A.m.~.n .a l .  v v '~hm. Cross branch  of division Off ice: . ,  i>- ..\~ " " .' I~ai ing accldents, , .  ', ' '. ~;.- .ii! BY ~ . J 
. And Until you have  passed the course of ~our choice, :here are  a ~..~ Don't  s tand up in a boat; . l f  someone has to move keep low with . " " 
rewwatersafetyremindersatthestartofth~boailngseason. ' ~ weight centered on the keel l ine; move slowly . . . . .  - :: " " =~ ' " . . . .  to . . . . .  "~ l r l [ r  1 Tun unoerslgneo WlSn Granumes 
='Check your  boat'careful ly and make any ne~essdry rspa i r ,  and -S tow gear careful ly;  cover with Waterproof to keep dry.  = " ' l l l "s u l t  • • STRONGLY PROTEST lhe 
do any painting. • ' . " .. - If your  boat does tip over it will float.. Use it as a life raft ,  and inade-ua e - resen Pod a r " " . . . . . . .  • • ' , ' q P . Y 9. The Ages ano~ne murm are  - - '-~; 9 : " -- Does your  boat have a bathng can,  an anchor and al least one kick toward shore, " . . . .  ble t " " " "' " ' " " " " " ..... . . . . . . . .  ~,_,) . . . . . .  . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  , , -.. Chzropedyserwces avaf la o of en house-bound bed-ridden • Re:  ,H ighwpy Min is ter  .with.  all the vlolent:act~pns of 
e.x~ra paume . . . . .  rmxow uz~ rme~ oz me roan ' URED Citizens of B'C'  ' ' . . . .  o . . . .  " ~ " " • - . . . .  . ' :  • . .  - •- . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  the INS : • • or unable o walk on feet thai 'Oraham' ,  Lea s rep  r t6d  dominat ing  males  w i~h at-  - Everyone Who'gons out, in the boat- .shou~dtake with him a "Use common sense .for a safe h~ppy summer '  the Red Cross - . . . . . .  , "_._.: . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  %/ ,_ . . , . _ .  _.~_. ,,,_ 
eo~,ernment annroved:ne~odal ' f lotat ion'  device (PFD)  I t  s l /n '  ' Water Safe}v way . , • .. • ' ' ... : . . . . . .  ,rove oecome ~o pammh . • ~m*¢n*¢.* mm ~uur~ WolHUn *[lttltl~ ~llapt'tl Uy that  Ct-~', "We 
. . . . . .  :~  ..., '- • . . . .  , . . . . .  : .  ~' " ' " " '  ' ' ;~ " . . . .  " ' 2. Podiatry-Chipedy is a Para-  ur mar i ly  due to lack of care  " a i 'e  needed in the North " do not live in the Dark, AgO'and 
pertantmatmesempropeny'especmuymecnnuren's hooxToUr - ' " " IP r  e " ' a . . . .  " ' ' " U ' wewi l ln  tbesub "" • , . ~ , ,. , , .. ,, .~ . . . . .  .~, . . . . .  , • . ' . . . . .  " . Medzca  of ssmnwhmhdc ls l0 .Schoo lC l~ l ld renaredemed " .  Toh  ndreds of women in B.C. o jec t~ to such 
- - : ' " i ;~ ,  . - " \ . .  ' - i  ' ::i:::, : , ,  , ,  ~ ' . . . .  " :  :, ~.... . . ' .~. "-~With lhe care  of the feet health ~pveata l ivecareat . the - t ime in~ th iswas  a most  degrading : s landeroussugges l i6ns  per-  
. + " . . . .  . . . . .  " .+ := ' .  ".a ~" :' " : ' ~: ~r v "' * -. ' , r : ' . ~ . . . •~/:" '~. i:: :'E'''L ; ' :V  . :and  disease " " ~:eir .lives wh'en !incipient . : ; s ta lement , 'c0ming f rom a - lainlngt0,our,sex.;::;-~;.!.~:Y= 
" " .~*, .~": ' "•  '"r ,,: ,: . : . . . . . .  :./, .... ~';/'"~t~"~ . . n ~;:i ~ ~.* . . . .  .' .::. "°~ : . . . . . .  • ~ ': ~.; '~": ,..•~" " " ' : CO, l~d["•'i0ns c0 ,  q~d h e .di=i'il0sed,,g, i,~,~,~ " nis(er ef~he'Cmwn-~,.~z,~..,, '~;~ -W. ~p,men.',. ~.,~r ;e.~t~' .... .ing 
r ' : " '~=,  •: ............. D nvn•l I ,q ,•  I : I I I  Ig  . . . . . . . .  • ~ •3 q'~ier~ are n,.School, of '~dc0rre~led This goes on us a i~h ,s ' l~menl ' re fe~i~l~ ~[o lhemsdves as com~ in- 
, . . • '1"  .. " "  : :  - . . ' '  - : . " ,  : . -~  ..... s--. % " t  :',, .:f.~'.~. , ~ . . .~  ' . : .Podiatry , |n '~2anada. 'q 'h is  m result  o f  a:C~NTRIVED~.w~nas°s~`much.mac}ih1l~ry~`~`~d~dua~/~-~an.~tatei~:"~..~:~uch 
'~"  '.: '" " ' " .';', "" '" ' '-.~- .;. : " ;~  "~ ' '.. % ::. ~ '=.i ::'",-.; i "./~ ' ' ~"i.~.'~i~i~,;~. "~ ' >'(:" .~pi}e:gf.tb~,~ac!,that.tl~erenave :i S,.I-C,O.,RIX. A~GIE . ' .  0 F =. t0bbhsedbx`the  horthefn.rfiale ~Mr:'?[~"~"'6~ly"':;~'~i~' Io 
. Several. Bills have,;reoeived . cumstanc~ 6[ thedise. ~': ". i z:eliev~munlcipalitle,~ fi'oin:lhe : Th~fiz;St;~-~0hiIled Fami ly  ::; l~e~ Pbdiatfi~tsin'th'is Cotditr~'- "~h ' f 'R 'O  P~0 D IS  T,S,:' ~, - ~ for the"developmenl  :"0f;:the ~fimblate' 6UF:,detei'n~lfffition. 
Royal Ansent and  some major  COBNIL~,~ A~,~USTRATAEg direel,costs of.operaling and Coui;t'P~ojeq,! has:Sfigun in the ,~for over 40 years : .  . PODIATRISTS . ,  • Nor lh .  is highly insulting, . ~.~ 
legislation has been inlroduced " improving lhe Provincial  Court  South F raser  Jud icml ,D is t r i c l . . . .  . ,-; barbar ic  and uncivilized. It (Ms. B. Pennock 
after the :~g is la ture  re iu rned  provides rules for : , the .,set- Syslem~.' and. al l  ' fu l l - t ime B ILLNO,75-RES lDENTIAL  :.4. In 1947.. there were 29' I1. WE~; REQUEST. ,  IM- - drags  us back lo  Ihe Dark Ages (Msl C Kemeny 
from iLs Easter  recess on April Ilemenl of. Z0sses'..~and cla ims munic ipal  emp!0yees of the ". "PREMISES INTERIMS.RENT . L icehcedChiropodistsin British " MEDIATE LEGISLAT IVE  " " 
: '  23. a r i s ingou lo f theFrust ra l ionof  P rov inc ia lcour tssha l lbe fora l l  "STABILIZATION A~I~.'= This . Columbia. I Practit ioner. for CHANGES to improve  the : !'~ 
The Legis]alure has  also acontractbyAc lo~od,  Force purposes deemed public ser- AClisaninterim:measure'antil ,:every36,00oPophlalion.,.: ..- qualityand avai]abi]i|y of foot " . . .  
approved the - : spend ing  Majeure, or seme 01her reas0h'  :" ~,anls -, under the -Pub l i c  Ser~ the new IAnd lord  arid. Tenant  : . • 1 ::  ,-. , .  care, bul in part icular  for,those 
nst imalesof lhe Departments of nol caused by Ihepart ies  Io the vices-Acl.  -. - . . Acl com'es Into force, The Acl 5. TODAY.  ther e around. 20 TOO OLD,  TOO SICK, TOO - ' ' 
contract.  ' " . RBIL ~. slabilizes rent  increases in thai Pract it ioners in The Province, 1 YOUNG TO DEMAND THIS The  increas ing ly  I rrespon= min is ter ' s  r~marks  .is that  
ResourcesLab°ur: Mines; ' Miniclpal~and PetroleumAffairs: This Act will apply'~afteit a P E S S'I~°I~ A L 4 5 -  no landlord shal l  as of January  ~ Pract i[ ioner for ,every 102;250 RIGHT OF THEIRS, since i t  is 
and Industr ial  Development, con[root  is dec la red"  'o r  PORATIONS "KMENnM~'r  .1 1974chargegreater  than 'an  :Popu la t ion . ,  . , " - . ,  . ' -  f inanced by  PRE-PA ID stole behav iour  of B .C , ' s  government  in tervent ion  is 
Trade ahdcommerce  s incethe  deem~cd ' '{o  ~. ~ha~e ~:,.been, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  "he ' ' " recess,,  ~,h lch began ' April  10." Frustrated,  :and  d~f in~ the  ACT, 1974-~ThiSActamendsthe e,glu percent z.nerease over! .  , ~ 6' Th ;  B0ard"of Exeminer's in PREMIUMS OF  SUB- min is tc ro fh ighways isnomore  needed to sponser somek indof  
-Professional C0~o-~*~-~ A~o 1973.rearm raem~'resmcnmi  , , SCRIBERS TO THE B.C. evident than  in his sex is t  n "here come the br ides"  
statement,  "Wo/nen are  needed program for B.C. :" Among,  the major  bills in- Rul~s.up0nwhich I e(c0urtsean ., .?v - . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~,~mises Under ,Sect ion  5'of '  P )d ia l ry  for Brit sh Columbia MEDICAL PLAN. 
Io. anow prmess iona l  car  . . . . . . . . .  l=orsTh'e TrusteeSr'thePodiat ~;d in the North) :  The women of B,C,  donot  traduced since the  recess are  operale and deal fai/ly, w i th  porat ions" to  surrender  their ~.e . Act : .  ~he .L[eute[mnt-.  "~u a of " . DEM~ffqD AN IM-  want a h ighways m[nis ler :who 
the Publ ic Officials and Em:  beth parlles" finder Ihe~ cir-.  char ie r  and  ann l  v • f,',r t~overnor m ~ouncumay nenne ... ~ ., ~, .. .... 12. WE 
ployees Disclosure Act, and the ct imstances o f  Frustrat ion. of D~ssol,,,i ; .  Tm~ A':.~, . ~'. ~^'~.~ rang andmay order that rent " and will licenoe to:  pract ice  '~  MEDIATE HALT In thecur rent  Throughout the hLstory .of wants Io be some kind of a:sex 
Workmen's  '•  Compensa l lon  the Con l rac l :  • • ~, . ,~ ',~',~a~'l",~.~.'il'~ '~ , , '~  ~ Lncludes uch  amdunts charged Gradua les  , f rom_,~Amer ican practice al your  Department of B.C, both men and women have broker for nor ther~ B ,C , :We 
Amendmen{ Act,  . B ILL  NO, 6 .-.,CROWN f P . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  ' . . . .  Co ' l - -es  ONLY ' will be re, ,~aled A* ~ho* "~o"  oy a mnmora  .tar . pars ing ,~ ~ eg • : ' . Health permitt ing TOTALLY pioneered Iogcther the interior would much prefer  thai ,helget  
P " "'" "" ' " "~ " '  " r s r ' ' ' The Bilis which have reoeived OCEEDINGS "ACT :Th is  Act prov is i0nsof theCompaniesAc l  h!thhes, and suchothe  e - 7 Canadian CiLizens and I ra .  .UNQUALIFIED PERSONS to and "northern regions of 'our  ' .on with bus iness  of f ix ing:the 
Royal Assent are mest~y from abolishes the "F ia t -  System' woes. care ,for" the" feet ~of those province, roads. -. . , '  : .L 
Ihe  • At to rney-Genera l ' s  and permits  any.person to Sue respec l ingthe  dissolution of a migrantswhoch®se Io'frain in hosn; ta l i zed and unab le ,  to " ~ " " : . " '~ ' 
~" • '" '" : ' '  qf.,Fodl.atry Cl~|p~. ely rec gnized Br.itish i~!~;a f~r  t~e~: t~ i i ,  idl~neetO " i Vox Po  uh depar tment ,  inc luding the lhe Crown in lhe!ior'dinaryr co mpany!wi l l 'apply . -  .Theshggest lon impledbythe  , P ' . i~'~ ::  
Resldenlia] Premises Interim manner. Under"thLs AcL, trial BILL NO: 4"9"- UNIFIED NB!lL~,"NO410tSU;rPi~YA~s~' Of'{iu~li]aY " ; ~ " " . . . .  '~ 
Renl Stabilization Acl, .which by Jury, injunclions, and orders FAMILY  CouRT ACTunified- orderBill' reeeivecl Royal h~seen( in:.. ~ei:~u~:s~oen~el~°eiP-r~ae~ICv: ' • .W~,WI,~LLe,NOT,'~CONSENT"TO~,... " ' " " " ' "~*C"  " " _~1~I~1/"" ' . . :~i.'....y. .~ ,~¢: 
stabiL izesrent increases ;  and In Specific Per fo rmance-are  1 k ; > ~ 
the Crow° Prooeodings *t , -proh,h i ,ed This Act• 0,,'dbe  roogh. th,s Ac , , .  ,o  .,,hori o,g0verameni•  . . . .  Oo;-- ia " " '  ••  • ':  
which enables citizens to sue Ihe app]icable:.to, cases that  arise family court project' . inlegrat[ng expenditures for I l ienew fiscal ' . . . .  ~ .V ,~ . . ?  ..... ~ .~. ?.,, : , . , , .... .. 
Crown, ' . ifftar Ihis:.legislailon officially ad administra l ive and soc ia l  year a~nsi l~a:~!bed~partme:~l 8 :WE DEMAND thai Canadian ~IARY HYDER, 'D,s :P , ,  ' '  ToveerThe..qrEditor : ' ' . . . .  " .nape :tqai! ~ m~s w~nton ~hnd 
• Th~ ~foilowh~g' bi l ls have  became law, ( ,(May.2,, 1974). services provided in Supreme, est!m ! . • PP, , ' and. Immigrants ,  Graduated in  RONALD HYDER D.S.P, : • ' " " " "  ' • vindictiveactofdest~uciinrlwill 
received- Roya, Assent: B ILL  NO, 7 - -  ' sPECIAL  Counlry~ and Provincial  Courts, . : ~' ' ". . ,. one day  revert  back to  lhe~n in . , ,n ,  - . ~ ', . "  ' Of f ic ia l ly  recogn ized Br i t ish VINCENT CARBALLO, M Ch, 1 am writ ing this letter In, some'way Or other ':'~ :;: 
• in . . fami !y  mat ters  is Ira- BILL NO, 115-  SUPREME Co l leges .  Be given EQUAL, S,  PRN,  • . . . . .  ~,~ B ILbNO, :2  = Adminislration FUNDS APPROPRIAT ION p/'olest o thepersen or  persons ' : .' ! • , "~ ~ 
d Just ice  Acl - This establishes ACT ' 1974 - Aulhor iz~.  the p lemenled~ Ih des ignated  COURT. ACT 1974 - This Acb PRACTICING PRIVILEGES Io T' H ' " / JAZENBY,  CO- who !respassed on :my son's  -Inclosing, . . . .  I would' 'adwse: " 'lhat 
a Just ice  .Do~'clopment Cam- expenditure of $140 millio~'.fr0m reg arts of the Province, amends the .Supreme Courl Ac[ those g iven ro Amer ican  ' 0RDINATOR.  : properly ann cut down a birch i fv0u,  Ihe person concerned is 
" - : " • to permit '  me appo intmen l  m'. " " ' . • roe ha he had" intended to sick then  fo r  heaL, en's  sake m ssiofi for 'purpose of inquiring Surplus revenues  foi" a To assist parties•in a mar i ta l  Iwo: additional judges, '  to the -  
into .and. . invesl!g.a! ing.  a l !  varLety~)~ projects ,  inc.iu.~ng dispule a.rran@ and stab!l[ze Supreme Court'  adds the  " [~ l "n  ~ '~t ' t  " l l~ .~ l . , -~ ,~r~l .  . , leave standing, Anyone thai seek s0me' fo rm of t reatment 
aspems ox me aammunrauon ox ,~  , , , , , - - -  . , , .  -,,~,o,-~ their af fa rs the act  - rav ines  _ - . . . .  , ; . . . .  :. , lV J . I J I . i~. l .q . . ,  . L  q . ,~ l ,  J tv~l , .g  '. - '  - could have destroyed such -a before,you.destroy :yourself.:. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ro - rams"  $10 mi lHon" for  " .: . . . .  . . . . .  BanKrupley .~c~ ~t:anana the  • : ',~roh ~ " : :ove ' r ' ihe , ' ,ast:~eer thing of beauQand lea~,e it Y . . . . .  • . . . .  i'" Jusnee . .rn me t'rovlnce, LO v s ' 4, . 'tidal with prmr  approval  ox all , r .~a~ n .~*~.  ^.~ ' . .a  . . . .  
develo l~ exner imen la l  Communi ty  "Recreat iOnaz  ~.  ~,ho; ,  ,~a,,'o~.~ . . . .  a . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 " ' Dear S,rs: ' . . -  e, The' interest:add c~-/~pe~ation ly ing  there, m.ust b e ' .of a ours  r = 'z ' " '  ' z ~ ~ "seclron 3 of l l ie Laws ~ogram's  and nr0tects and to Facil[ntnes Fund '  $20 m Ihor( to , _.~.~,^..'~.;.^ , . . . . .  r ,~.~:. ' . , ' r- . . . . .  ' " ' ° ' " '~ ' " "~ '  ' . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  r~ec l~ '~tor"  Ae'  '^  "1 - '  ~ - '~  . . . . . . . .  " of the members  of the med ia ,  depraved mind~.  I~ sincerely ,:, Tilly Thompson ~ 5 " I ,=., ~ a  .v t ~..a t .e  make recommenda ions  to the mrm assistance programs $ 5 wr i t ten  a - ree~ent  ma-  be ' ' ~un oenan or me rac ine  ~st im ortan" "o "~ " '  . . . .  
AI ors|ey-Geiler~il,  This mi ion o estabish,. . a fund, .for ,,,,,u~--'~x c..,n~ca.,c'~^"~'~ .,.u S-~•'~'^",-c ..jurisdiell°no s of:the. ,. local judges~. Norlhwest Music Festival I successare m ox°''me ~eestlva|'' ('" ~ me . - . . . . .  . . ! . . . . . . .  : r  " O¢ i:, 1 r ~::}" 
Commis.slon i s .  cha i red  by '  Ihe removal,  o [ , seh~l , taxes ;  Provincial  Court , In the same. °~r~et ;  u, Phre%e~.C°o~rt'~_:anad would like to take~lhis  op . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , . . . .  " : : l¥1emonn l  H n ~ n ~ t a l  
ano omers l.,c - ,  t~, t c c ~uu,u ~,  DeputyAttorney-GeneraIDavid , ; . , "  ~ . :, manneras ' - i f  a' "coUrt order . record in""mach i~ 'es  i -  ' ' '^' '  por tun i ty '  to I had l~,  your  '~:bncere" ' l y  '~ - - i '  '~"  : . . . . . .  . .. ~=.,~ . . . , . . v , , . , j [ .w~. . ,~ .+ 
Vlckers wRh Ihrec " members, , B[LL~,,n^NO~,;~o~ ~;D conlaining'lhese [erms had Sunreme~ourt ' '*  . . . . . . . . .  newspaper for lh6 "excellenl a- uronle- --" P'es'dr en" "" . . . . .  " 
.. publicity ~'otF ha~e.  given four • "" . , . - . - Dear Editor:  good ifln~t'S'ar~a'stic re  m s (I :;.. ~ p:pp, uepuly ~lintster:m ~,= ~,~,~r ,~, ,~,o  nn been made - : =" . -- " • " , , "  . :wonder why?) ,  ,., 
Corrections, Dr.  John Hogarth AMENDMENT ACT, 1974 . -  " " ' "  " ' " ' My daughter  and I found ~why?) . . .~  : :~i. 
of Simon Fraser  Un versify to Increases the per cap i ta ,gram The  Act creates  the new the tour of  Mills Memorial  , A new ~coat,of paint  picks up 
represeni.police~activities, and to municipalit ies to .$34,from position of Fami ly  Advocate to r " ' " ' ; '  " ; '  " Hospi ta l  informative and the interior and I notice;with 
• lawyer ' Jack  Cram to represent $32• Also this year ,  act as  initial lega la id  eontaei to POOR - - : , ; , .  . . , , : .  , ~ . ,, ,, 
FEAR OF DRINKIN ~ ' "" interesting, A rare opportunity lnteresl  our  Flying Stork 
AWAY/~E FOR~IT~[; ~ for such a layman (woman) as  • painted by one of our f~i;mer. 
s t reak ing  across the n~/se/y behind ' the' scene :activities, wall. . " ' 
• Ihe courts,  
BILL NO. 3 AD- 
MIN ISTRATION.  AMEND- 
:MENT:.ACT, 1974.- This Act 
amends the •Administration Act 
to  allot estates under five 
thousand "dol lars to be 
d ls l r ib i i ted :  w i thout  " the 
necessity of apply ing fo r  Let. 
ters~of Admin is l ra t lon .  - 
BILL~NO, 4 - OCCUPIERS"  
LIABILITY ACT ~ The  purpose 
of this Act Is to determine the 
liability in t0r t  of occupiers of 
premises mr injuries suffered 
by any person coming on In the 
premiees .y  r ,~ 
The Act reforms the commoa 
law rules and wipes out - the  
munic ipa l i t ies  a re  be ing 
ass is ted by the Prov inc ia l  
Governmenl 's assumption of all 
court  costs  and amhulance  
services, ~. . 
BILL NO, '10 . - .BURRARD 
INLET (THIRD CROSSING) 
FUND AMENDMENT ACT, 
1974 - Transfers the $27 million 
in the fund for construction of 
another harbour crossing into h 
general  fund for assist ing rapid 
transit projects, 
BILL NO, 43 . CORONERS' 
AMENDMENT ACT, 1974 - This 
Act makes  the Prov ince  
,,parties: in fami ly disputes; In 
act.as~legal a id  advisor to.the 
admin is t ra t ive  and  soc ia l  
service,  personnel .a t tached to 
t~e.c0ur t ;  to , 'be  able to 
ltll~rvene ' as legal counse l  o f  
bel/alf of ~/ child !who is the 
subject of a -custody ,  accdss,  
adop J ion ,  o r  -ma intenance  
heerihg ; and Whei'e`there are no 
children and neither spouse i s , '  
represe'nted by counsel° to act in 
an impart ia l  manner  • in  the 
court to'taesist' both part ies to 
presenL their Case.' 
responslble _or the operation, ,,;~t;.~.. 
f inanc ing  and provis ion'  of  . . . . . . .  
facilities for Coroners'  inquests, on the 
artif icial categories 0f licensee, . wttl~ lmmunt W :n mat  evmence,  • 
• invllee, and trespasser and BILL NO. 44 - PROVINCIAL• tn format ion i~r  communicat ion .'
c reates 'a 'eommon.duty  of Care COURT AMENDMENT ACT, " reeeived':in &nf ldeed i~' f ro ina  : 
4 This A enables* the client wi i lbe r iv leged lna la l l  toward al l  persons who enter 197 . et . ~ ' " r , P .  . . 
z~nthe  property,  The extent  i Pr0vince: to assume ruspon-' ,  .current.  o r . . s~sequent  court 
of thel labl i l ty of an occupier for sibility for the Adminlstrnt ien. p roceed ings  sa~,e "where valid 
breach of:hls duty of care  would of Just lce in British Co lumbia , '  Federa l  leg ls lat ion  prov ld~s 
depend iupon a l l  the ,  clr= By this  Act ,  the Prov ince  otherwis~:~ , ~ . . 
L :"  " h, 
. •  . . . . 
"providing, I think, a more  I am most  happy to ~ by 
humane rather  thnn clinical 
outlook. ' • your fmn~ page,  Deni i /e~][~ l~ 
• ~ . f inal ly going to  sprmg,:, anu 
Mrs ,  SyK, la Thompson ex -  improvenlents  will be hol~fully 
plained to us the working of the forthcoming, ~ t 
"': I must  agree,  hbweve~ with 
m~/chlne provided by donations Mrs ,  Power  inl Let ter  ito the 
"In memory  of the late Dr ,  
• , f f  "; ~I'cG[qee and I for one '~was.  Editolqof, the Hera ld  th6'{urn , 
pleased t0 ~e the mbnieb put tO out ~was ?~/e~y: poor, the /same 
• such good use, "- apathy exist ing as  did ~t" our 
• ~ ~r w ~ooal,~, ~ .  uqth hospital trustee elections March  
"" " n Sundeck for t lents 2Oth last "Lets  see gres ter l  
z aa memusrs  oz me Exp lanat ions  of new equ ip -  _ . . . . . . .  . i 
: . . . . .  ~ ,~ '  , ~ .~ v_ " nospl la l '  stall~ canay-s t rmers~ ment pain in toe Aao anu JH-. ' . . . . . .  . , .z-. 
m,i,~iv,,:Caro~is encoura~glno 'an  u omers .wno gave  uR- lhelr~ 
• " . ,  .. - . . . . .  .-.- day off to show at  leust 'a  few p¢ovmg mat  our nospam ~n '. , 
- , . . . . . . . . .  * . . . . .  ,t .... n in teres ted  'Ter race  Cit izens • 
~lWl~nYnS~lP. "~e . . . . . .  ." . . . . . . . . . . .  our"  hospital, Mills Memorial. 
The Library, busi[iessoffic~ , Mrsl Pat Baptie and datightar 
and lasf but hard ly  least the 
BOARD ROOM provldlng'a~few' ' Shanilon, k . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . '  . ,  .-:: .>,:~:.~ 
• o . . . . . . . .  • 
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W~DNESDAY,+. MAY.22, 1974 " . ++ . . . • . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .~-"  ' _.=.If. =_ A,==.: . , .  
+ :Cam + agno A+,ccepts  NOm+natzo  , :++,+ ,+400Af lend  +Loggers+ uonven.on,++p, 
" -+' ; ; ,  +J;t+' +- .+ " ~+"'++'+-'+ ~ " •+ / + +" "+ ++++ . . . . . .  "•  •' '++ +-' n e Ru err and that .  presented o Skeena + I .  • . invi+e AssoclatieaThe No;t holdW~t,thelrLOggerS•Annua, ~ th+'bet~[WA+lol, he IndependenlStry anu work andolJt +West l~gerswi l l 'be |oo ,  ing f o r + t °  la¢+k + 
.; "n e ra  er tA lder r~an lona  substantial -  [n+entLves* to +in- -made in every area+ familys~ m Pnc  p , ever one who wmhes, tohe lpus -  • r ia  ++an~ + thedf f fe rencesbmtweenthetw°r  +~.~°luti°nst°'thispr°blem'durlng 
:~.~~ no~* .cc+ ted the c~ease sav~ngs, me b.dgoi eo.m~er.+, hons~ng, mhermen+  ~_=~.~von,~lo~o,~,gh~ w.h';he werk, B.I l:also usk ~ ~:e .~o.  Nell- ~ ~o~ ~o+s as it ap~.red lhe I.= =e+.ar .we wu, o~a spaoe 
n 'o J i~g ion"  o f  theP*Skeena : increas~ta~x~esat . th,e~orporele ~ cu!!ural, oevetopment,  ~.ar.mers, .es~ns~.~=o~ ~ea~le~dlng"  thai personal' ra[taeles aga ins t :  ~tt 'end~" with many v~s~rs  dependen ls  were  not  go ing  for 600 nextyear ,  _ . . . _  
~r ,~ '  +'~+~at,o,: :.,S- ca.. ,cyst,1 ~es,'~,, de]e :~e~Sre~n~a~ r .~at~;e :~p:~:  seenlo~ Co~:~:  back ' to  ~; i ;  desi lnat on.* our opponents be .neltl~er ex -  ~rom outside the area some as aw~y+~idlWOUl~.~:Ci~o b  deal I ~,sTshooelation~0a~;eed t~aelp~a;~ 
didF' le '!n th+.  Ju ly  ,8. federa! : at  the,'leve+~ o!. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  LP..: . . . . . .  h , .  t .  every It means  that if it weren t for,' p ressed  nor d iscussed In any  .,,. fai" away as Vancouver+'Island.'. •wt t  ~ta y,: ._,, ,~._ , . . . . . .  ("+nlral + In[ornmtion office in 
el~ctit~hs~ at  ' a noi 'hinat i0n canaa . tans , ,an~, ;o t tereampe~ ¢"=~s]'~"-"-'"-"-':'~..=L-';-^.ei" s the Pearson Government that manner  ~oy any person con-,  There v/as good altendanee at concur ,  u~ m, ,u~= ~,~v,?+ ~;~"  'o  ha~e closer Co~n- 
c0nVenli0n' he ld in  Ter race las t  , I o . in l la t lon  wun removal  st : one o~m~,u c . . :$u~!~- ,¢ , . .~ . . : , . , ,  u,.,n.ld h~, nn ' I nd ian  nec led  ~vith our  : campaign  + .n  ,t~o .B.o;ness sessions with ' ~ssoctat lons  .a l l -  over  me w~:tu .=, ,  . . . .  
M~da 'a f terno0n ' *' " * - sa les : taxes  on r clothing and more . I s  he done, and  we can ~=. .~_ : .~- . ; (  ;.~ ,~-- t.;;;;,=t,-,., ,~am " ~'. ,~,.-~==~o-~ ~,' d~ asked of+ + Pr~vinde : " .~  , munieatfonS'with ,Governmen[; 
Y ' ' ' - " " + " st r0n ma'or i t  .~ .c . . ,= .  ,,+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . "  '~ ' ~ " ' ' ' "="~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ° " ' ' e Ra i l  Car  snor tage  st in  - . I~ i~e ' l tn  Ihe'nominat ion footwear! a +real+ concern for .  on|y.~o[tw~.tha _ . g J .  Y , .a . . .¢ ,m.=.,,-, . . . . .  "~ontunder  ; '+ . -  -=  . . . .  :+__ ,  ,~ ._=.^.w.  s It was  pomted out that nelther Th . . . . . . .  
~ : '  P g 'h  - fo l lowin  " lo~,er: ineomd fami l ies* Even andt l levacK ingof t l te t ;anaman =u~_=~,~,.,..~..~,.~.~.~.~,~ . . .  ~.oa  ' .~canon!yao .a l~oo.u j .uuaw~ ! u,=.o~.~==,~:~, . . . . . . . . . . .  on bg  business or big labour  p lagues the Interior esp~tany  
sh,+ repdered  I e g , ' , t .  ¢,-" ' i l  ~ ,~,;.o,,,~,tn! r,+,.. lo ' " uuu .  ~=~=.,=-,=, ,,+o,• . . . . . .  a l l  work  togemer ,  t s lecere ly -  un  r . rmuy,  t .u  tupv~ w,==~ .t .^ 1..,i . . . . .  41qn |nrh=npnd+=nl the a l le r  saw mi l s  ana  no  
address : . :~ . .  : . , .e  ~0nse_rva , ,w  . . . .  . . , . . - .  ,..--~v.~+=. • " " ' t i re less ly  to ma ln ia in - the  h~l inve that  w i th  the he l l+of  the new Roll .-over protect ion on ~-" ,~u ,s  . . . . . . .  ? , ' - . -~" ' - - ; ' - ;~  ~-,.-,,s.mv . . . .  ,= ,+=~n;nthenear  
; . . . .  he  ivota ]  onto f the  Post  had  to admtt  that , the  We are  in a penod of  bUoyant . . , . ,= . .  ~ . ,~; . .  t ,+=,~.+v In  .~--.- . . . . .  ~-__ . , .  ..,.i . . ; ,= . . . .  ,= . , ,~,=.~,, ,~,uire '~ as ne  is now s t rong '°enougn ' '  ,.,,~,.uv,; . . . . . . .  , ?~ • . . .  
Th is  Is t p p - ,,,,.' .+...J.,.^, .t...,~.= +.^ ..,~^.= ~.~.,,,~.., ; t  ' h ~,overhmems v,., ,v= . - , . , ,=-  . . . . . . .  ... each s t  ou  e l  your  i r lenus  anu mu ~;qu,¥-,,=,,. . . . . . . .  ,;~,-= ,+.L . . . .  k , " h,= ' +,~lnr~+~d flit I; " |ne l l i e  ency  e l  me ' • me "n l rner  uuut+t:¢ =,u=,u  ,..+ ,..=.,~,., ~ . . . . . .  . . .+  is t e o ,~ 42 Y ' next  ,, .u,+~,, +~ . - .__  . . . . . .  o . . . . .  u e. eleclion. -You ha,ve.,gtven . ' o f ishmg alone last ~ason.~ of lhe'  es le of thts con- new Roll-over bats  by Jmy - • ' . . . . .  her  than shorta e 0 su oft n nominatin me extra  marks  for toughness  and job toereate  an environment f r " on' Was ' p ,P . . . .  :_ t.^ . . . . . .  ,.v;~h ,~h0rln~e el steel this Associatmns to shut bolh groups • ra i l roads rat  _ , g 
y ur  pp , g . . . .  ,, • . . . .  nawenave i t  but the  percent  o f  the salm . s t i tuency wno 'De .uv¢  =- ,,,,~- ~,,=o-, . . . . .  +- . . . . .  o . = . . . .  + <+'eats  seems'  the  greatest  
as~,~your eand ida le  :, fo r  the guts ;  and  ~thatL d had . the  r !gh l  grow_.lh, a , ' , ~ cau  ht  ' by  Nat ive  Ind ian  ' 'ece ts of  l ibera l i sm goal may be+diff icul! to achieve,  down t [  they~ so  wls.hed, f . . . . .  t t  i_~ interes n= to 
, 'n .+o Skeena. and mtxture  to ease  mf la t ton  fact t ,  that  genera l ly  speaking + g ,, ~. n t .  t,,~t year  ,bas!c. p r  . p . . . . . . . . . .  -m Mr  l;'i'nnk Re+run however  we al l  wish to avoid,  p rumt : . ,  . . . . . . . .  ; _ _ t i  v .  
,~der~k~r~go3~v,  asmt Jchof  " w i thout  damagng growih  '" the peop les ' she  nusinesses of fisher.me-+~,, ~"r~.["~'~"=~ ' ,a id '  ,~at m, o,  .a~ W~.  enter  p j~ r~_~o ~"~'"~':~'o:';"and C.~m,  this approach  as t i r  on ly  leads note that  box  car  loa0ing in ~. '~:  
• "~ "', - - -~" - - -  ~ 0 ~ " q k" " ' " ; m + ' r oreout  ' r ,u .v= ""+ '="  " '= '= ' " '="  =" * s s tem cou [L~l WhO a soc lm , u t :p .  ,.. - - - , ,o r  - , ' " '  * '  • ' n20  eree t+ l rom last  l s to the batt le +we are : Whal do the Conservaitves this country are ta.king m ¢~o nno non nn. t .  tn,"ome lax ~ Y • P-,- ~ - • =- -  :- -~...-~.'-';^-~ ¢-'~m Victoria Mr the nalton down the raod to self was dew.. ,  p .n ^^ 
yg~se~ve ~ .= ~ ,4,-,,,..~ . . . .  t Sav "~ More than ~; year  ago Ihe • of .the economy IImn they  are ~:+,~: - .~ ,~- .~,  . . . .  -. - - ' :=;  ,,;.^ conscmnce,  mm we c~. .  m- ~,.,p,,~=:,,~,:= .~.~ . . . . . . . . .  ,..:. • destruc ion . . . . . .  year  anu luquor  ~ates are  up zu 
un.e.;p-. . ,~,, -~ .=. . . . . . . . .  .. . . . .  " "  - + ' -  ' " • " '~' " ' ~I  believe "~es mnlaos  no pay lax ju.~t- .r~ • ernrel  the new s irll o! ~Keena ~.rms e.tnnt ~,,... ru~t  o=.~,~,  • + o ". . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • ¢" - '  l~t '  ~'ear which 
re+re  ared  to iveofmse l f  . Leadero f  Ihe Oppositton was put tmg. . [~.ckmt0t t ,~ .. , i .  . . . .  , .¢  . . . . .  t . ,~hosewhol ive • "-.-- ~ P c,. ,•-,  . . . . . .  Pr iee :Skeenaand * *utsun~ortunatemerets .ma .p,~.,-,~,- ...= . . . . .  ~ . . ,  , . 
caPn +fipt'~stand gal0",e, w~are~a;  pushtn..g f6ffirg0daY " f reeze"  to.  s~eror~a ~r{sos~...eones~.~;~, on~l~er~eserve do not ,  . . . .  to  u!!a.wa. ,  . . • . C~f~h'arp las  o f  Sharp ies  larger, Conventton .Cen.!er  m ~ l  dqeddi~t:t~txm:::pe~p~e. 
untt andour+'  ' " purposeto ether i s g  . consult, wim consumer groups .  .. nave .e~ ' Y J ' i on  "+' ~ .• ' . .  We oo not. need Ottawa-m-.  Equ ips '  ent gave a lalk on the , Ter racetoserveme~orm wes[  ~ . " 
c le - r  we must teU the+~ol01e of labour theprovmces+,~usmess : and back it up wlth.Legtslat . , . +InPr inceRuper t lherearean  • .erpreted lous : the .med iadoes  -~, ,  of Fores t  +Scales fo r  as many people were lurned th i syear .  , 
Ske~ena wh'at has I~end" on'e on and  ~iorporations t0..~research L I beueve !he+ ,on~y man in est!male 5,000 p.,so.ple of Nat.lye L Iha-I superb ly! !  What Skeena c l~k iw,  load weight • This away that wished Is attend due ' 
th~i~, l~ha l fandunbeha l fo f th~ gui.a,e[mes lot ?hSOlUst~#; Iohi:;+ Cal?t~:a ~ -oWui~hge~h~i~kiendiii°~ ,mhe~!anoae~enl~.Vl~a~p~r t IOI needs isawe l i in fo rmedv° ice 'a  ~aves thee loa l t ruckersa .10t  of ' L " . "  ; , + ,  ' ' ' '  " ' " ' '  " 
r~sl Of thena  ion bythe  federal l i a i son .  nul  I e Y~+ '-  ' -~ - '~ "~ . . . . . . .  r and  the I , . Y, . g - .  +voice ~ in formed f rom .every  time: +Terrace is the only area ' ~ * " " l  q i ~ - -  ~ ~______A~A A ~ r 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,nw, i'nment ' Yes. it'+is, the . cnangon now,  ne says..,,ne .'£runea.u: . . . . . . .  £ne .u~aue. :  .=. . improve. ,mat commumty; .  - m. .  corner  o f ths  one o[ the . m' lhe Province .where this l~ns[ r l ,  c t  ~OI ITer t~n+ uc  + 
• rut'tt~l'e of ti-ue Libei'als no( [o requ i res  90 days t O c reate+ a parly~tlm.t a reno  ! a}ramtOU~rt~ the p lanmng.stages o taomnga,  r idings in area. in  the natron, a -methed hasbeen used for+overa • : "  ~ • , . . . . . . . .  :. 
. shhrehfc redtandappr+va l fo r  .cheeked~ [he  r l .ecord .n [  Ihe ,are~ smal l  b ! +__ '~.  ,.y more , r thaq  t0  O00.000.0p ,nOt  stl luenls, and  Iheir l~roblems, The panel On Saturday 'was  Latter  y " " .'~ , : : • * ' .  I 
" "  ro 'ec ts  uni tes  ' -~ta es exper iment  in ons,nesses. ~ jumuu.~.u .y - ,~  exclusively .~or ~at ive .mnian  and  i t :  l sa  government ' s  " ~...~,, ~;,~ ~,~,;m D-sti+n ~ Vce Ter raeeonMay25and26at  I t s  + ,  ' ~ +"  ,*~" . .  federa l ly  tmt ia [ed  p ~ . . . . . . .  " " hat ~. ' • . ,  + . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . .  ~Su da morn ingtherewuoe 
os t ,a l lo fwhchare . [unded controls, whtchhasde lermined story.p.resenleanyth.eLeft) .t  peop lehu l fo r thecommumtyas  responmbdtly lospeakon behal f  ., ~-~; .~-nt 'o f ' the  C6unc i l s f  .Ca ledon ia  Sem0r=Secondary  .; . Y . . . . . .  . . . .  
a l~ s t :75  ercenl  b + hat ;same Ihat  wage and pr i cec0nt ro l sare  - Socia I s.lTi is. lOt peopte.ano[tree wel l  When [he and ap~ peeps  ~ o f  i t 's  people ,,,- . . . . . .  + -'~ =":'~-~-s'~ndustries JackMunroe  ' Sc tool On, Munroe  51. : . :+ thtervtews t rom a :~ to .v ;~u,  - 
" ~ ' #  " ~  . . . . . .  ~[Y " r " ~ a eo ,cep |  ' whose i l~e ~ nas  enterpr | se  | s ' to r  ptr!v]le~eo ,:+ ge abe  te rdea l ,  everyone  of . . . .  + . . . . .  ' ++• r.~u~:+¢ . . . .  + .^f ' the  I W A ' .Ed  " " J ( "  ~ + I [ ' ' . . . .  ++."  +general meet[n,g  f rom 10:h~to '  
• +,=,:, , -~.p~-~-~,~._,,- ;  ~=,+.,~, r~ n.'+'~+'d" hnd"=hat  the~0Veral l  hnd the peopte,  oon l  10uy tt us +,elSa be ter  deal  ~ ' '  The  neonl++ have no other  • .[=~=.;'~E'; ." _~; . ,~ , . ' . . " ,~_ . .  The  Conference wi l l  he unaer  ] z :us tounweooy , , -~- ,  . . . . .  
• . ' | 'De  New UelilUt:r~t~ ,u- . ,~ " ~ . . . . .  ~' . ' " . . . . .  • - . • " - - " ' blnl[n ffl L./~. anu |vlll;it~y ~=i==~,= , ' • + ' cnar  e ,~ . . . . . . .  ,,.~, ,.+,~, ~o' r~.~,=' resu l t  was  a drop in produc-+ " either, ;., one 0f .our  unwtll]n.g " + - '  -+= . -+; ;  " Vo celt  I call on you Io-workH - - ;" ' : - . . . . .  :--< ^ -  ' In:' ' lhe dt rect ion  el  ,P res tden l  fo r  whtch +here ts no g , 
:":. '+'°~': . . . . . . . . .  '•.-"" " :  "'~'.':'": :.:=~. ~,. - :  ~ . . . ; . ,~ .  ,~rr:~'., on and 'un i ike ly  a l l i es  in  IhtS I t  means  the  uat t  he. rag ' = =~,~ r im' m into: th i scam-  • ,o= . -azen:on:  ~p¢-m,s  u . .  Wes lon  ' ' F+ K i l l  ack  and/  + L ", . . . . .  + I I "+ : ' 1 + "I+ +' ' 
th is  a one issue campatgn ,  nut  ,v,t~, §,,,,,o , , , . ,~,~ ,,, ,y..~?.. • " " " ' " " ' ted in t0 the  hearUana _ : .  ,.. . . . .  . o re  , " ' f lat ion and  the Forest  r Indust ry  . . . .  ' P , , . ' rv ieWs are"  Io be 
• " '  " " +""  " ' r of wagenses  andencourag ingthe  +cam tgn ~s!h e Governrnent  of  cons!rue __ . _  • patgn than  we take oUt.oLet s 'An  ~++Pmpd o* am'ee tha i  in PPemdenl E.. Bj 'qce Preeee.  , ~ . ra i l ;  a te  . '  , . .  ; - 
we, knqwlnflatton tsonly pat  _, . . . . . .  "+ +=, ' l  Brit~is~ t ;o lunbia!  )f + he , Iogl~mg ,mdus l ry ,  ,.,v,-:,=m.~ ner.~on and:a  oartv  ~ - : " - : "~ . . . . . . .  =.'~. , ' - / " " '+~ " ++ ~ '+ ' "  :~ " ~' scneuutcO Inr, u tne~ nrancn  
the stor of this counlry.  Thu , exporter .baste  malenals . .  Wt : , . .  ' " ' • " he an =" . . . . . . .  , ' - - -  • . . . . .  orner to su tveme unpact  o~ • + . . - . . . . .  
• Y . . . . . .  b + labourmCanadaaeeeptawage What  .does  the .F .edera l  th r~tmg des.p~.[nto!~_g_~,_ .who,can  do+the  most:~for  .,.n.,~..*..,~.ry~]Vnt,..~.torsw0uld Meetmgswdls tar ta t3p .m,sat  p!'estdents and- the  executtve 
b.Udg~ ,S o ea ,geHy,de[ .eated Y +, . . . . .  ? 'Fslic In thP rn~,  " h ", i j (~vernment  mean to ~Keena- reserves  st  aormwest  eer ie r ,  c:t, . . . .  ~ ~ say-  I 'm ' the, . "~"~'" , "  "'~" ~'~ "7":" - -  wi th  the Home S udv  Teacher~ secretary ,  " , 
t l~e '~upp0st ! !on  p.art,es~ w_as+ ~n~ns ' :  l i s ien ' - Io - ihe -~ ~11 means '~exp.3+nsion, a ha l f  w i th  Ter race :as . lhe!oca l  po in l  • ~:rson"  andY~Usay '~we' re  the  have  Io rece ,ve  elese t_o a 13 and +Missionaries ' fo l lnwed b~ ' . . . . .  ', 
notameas  mucn lor  wnat.wu=~ .. + , - ' " ' ' ~;elo" menl  an for ) -enin u he North." ~ + v.- . percent mcrease  i .  +uru¢l- t , . ' ,  All n eresten persons are  
+" . . . . . .  • was. + reports of the Canadmn Labour btlhon d( ! la r  de  p ~ .P P g P . . par ly .  Nowlets  get together and o ,  . . . . . .  ;.u ,.,el . t . , .k Munroe mlerv iews  f rom 4 to 6 p,m . . . . .  
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OLD TIH 
Rather than my thought for 
today, l thought I would share 
with you s poem by an un- 
known author, 
Blessed are they who un- 
derstand my faltering steps, my 
palsied hand; 
Blessed are they who know ears 
today must strain to catch the 
words they say; 
Blessed are they who seem to 
Imow nly eyes are dim, my wits 
ar~ slow; 
Blessed are they who with a 
cheery smile will stop and chat 
a little while; 
Blessed are they who never say 
" You told that story twii:e 
today!" 
Blessed are they who rknow the 
ways to bring back memories of 
yesterdays; 
Blessed are they who make it 
known, you are loved, respect 
and not alone; 
Blessed are ahoywho•ease the 
days of my journey HOME in 
loving ways. 
I would like m dedicate this 
portion of my column to an 
extra-ordina,'y man. Anton 
Haubenehild was bern 20111 June 
18911 and worked right up tothe 
age .f 80. Tony. as he was at, 
feelionat ely known, was 
everyone's friend and his sense' 
of humoar was a joy. He was 
married to his wife Mabel. fi)r', 
sixty years sod was the father 
of six boys nod Iwin daughlers. 
He moved tt) Ihis area in 1948. 
Tony and Mabel were active 
members of the Old Age Pen- 
sioners Organization and were 
twenty five year members of 
the Cribbage Club. Tony will be 
sadly missed by his many 
friends, He passed away May 
Ist after a brief illness. To his 
wife Mabel and family we ex- 
tend our sincere condolences. 
We will be making ihe bus 
trip to Rupert June 15th. the bus 
will be. leavirtg 9:00 a.m. from 
the Lakelse Hotel and will leave 
Prince Rupert approximately 
6:30 p.m. We will be en- 
tertained by the Rupert Senior 
Citizens and e visit to the 
Hospital and Cannery are 
scheduled. As there will be lots 
of room on the bus it was 
decided to extedd a welcome to 
any senior Citizens who would 
llke to go to Rupert [o visit 
relatives or renew old 
acquaintances to join us on the 
trip. The fare will be S5.00 for 
non-members. If you are in- 
terested in making, the trip 
please contact me as soon as 
possible to book a seat. If there 
are any members I have'nt 
conlacled who would like [o go 
please phone me as soon as 
IX~ssible. The fare is $3.00 per 
person for members of the Old 
Age  Pensioners Organization. 
The next meelihg of the 
O.A.P.O. will be held June 6th 
in the' Senior "Citizen's Room of 
the Terrace Arena at 2:00 p.m. 
For more information please 
phone me al 635-5339. 
Branch 13 has donated a sum 
of $300 towards the purchase of 
sweaters for the minorlacrnsse 
teams in Terrace. 
Another cheque in [he amount 
HARD LUCK NIGHT DANCE 
wii will be held at the Legion 
Hall on Friday June 7. For this 
evening, on ly  all dress 
regulatl0ns will be suspended. 
The invitation is come as you 
are. Ad/nission will be $1.00 at 
the door., 
of $200 went out to the Skeena '~ . . 
a way to finance the huge adequate sewerage 
backlog of essential:services to treatment facilities, but also to 
be constructed In Terrace in the install the high calibre system, 
provisions ofBill 88-A Sewage particularly in respect of 
Fae[lities Assfst~mee.Aet which treatment, demanded by the 
WaSr ecently introduced in the government but whleh the local 
l.,egislailve Assembly in Vic- property taxpayers are unable 
torla, to meet. Unlike the present 
The Mayor said that it was too Municipal Treatment Plant 
soon to spell ot~t just what the Assistance Act, which Bill 88 
city could apply for under the will replace, and which the 
Bill but he said that it will be U.B.C.M. told •Victoria ever 
studied very ~ closely and the since it was enacted was totally 
administration will be in- inadequate ,  s ign i f i cant  
structed to get as much as amounts of money will be 
possible for the community, granted. For example, in 1973 
Legislation that, U.B.C.M. less than $8,000 was paid under 
officials describe as  one of the the M.T.P.A. Act, while under 
best financial aid programs the the new legislation it is ex- 
provincial government has petted thai payments Will total 
offered municipalities in years several million. 
was introduced in the Home on "" 
April 9 by Municipal Affairs The new hill provides for an 
b~lnister Jim Lorimer. Entitled annual grant calculated as 75 
the Sewerage Facilities peri:ent of the amount by whiel~ 
Assistance Acl (Bill 88), its the annual debl charges being 
purpose is to grant significant paid, or to he •paid, byeach 
aid to help municipalities and municipality oi" regional district 
regional districts meet' the for sewer facilities exc'eed the' 
rapidly rising costs  and •produelofathree'mill property 
demands formoresophisticated lax levy. While the three-mill 
sewage facilities. " (ormula is used to calculate the 
It is somelhing the U.B.C.M. grant, local government will 
has been seeking for many not necessarily have to levy a 
y,eai's, not only to enable local three-mill rate, but rather may 
Swedish Community Gift to B..C.. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22,. 1974 
, i 
De niBili 8 
ide continue to ralse allor part bank . . . . .  ~:. ~ 
and their sewer requirements I 
frontage taxes and user William Kohnke, 25, charged backing when unsafe to ao so, 
" charges. Most lmportant is that with theft iU~der $200, fined being laid against H~ather Rupert Man Off Road 
unlike the previous b i l l s  $100; Alex~P~ck', 25,' charged LilllanGreeaofStewart. Very A Prince Rupert ;dr iver ,  
provisions, the debt charges on with drtvtng ~with a blood- few details about the accident, George M0ore lnflic!ed $1,000 
existing as well as future debt alcohol ratio ~ver 08, fined which took place about 9:05 damage to his car~|ast Wed- 
are included in the grant for- $300; Lloyd Lundquist, 49, p.m. at the West-End service ooeday when he left Highway l6 
mula The Act will be charged With driving with a complex, are available as yet. about25 miles east of here and 
retroactive to Jan. 1, 1974, and blood-alcohol r~tiO over .08, . . . slammed into the bank..RCMP 
therefore will apply to this fined $300; Van Geeraei't, 19, Police Investigate Accident. are Investigating the accident. 
year s debt charges payments charged with impaired,driving RCMP in Terrace is In- 
on .existing sewerage and 'fined $300; Earl Alexander, vestlgating a single ear ac- Correction 
treatment facilities as well as to charged with possession of a eident that took place over the In Police Beat, two issues 
new and future ones. restr cted drug, fined $160. weekend and saw the demolish- back, the Herald reported that 
, ~ merit of a 1971 Chevrolet driven David Gibson of Terrace was 
Fire at Hot,r ings 
The debt to be included for " A fire at the Skogltmd Hot 
determining the grant will be Springs, abeUt twelve mi!es 
that related to providing southofhere, guttedtheinterlor 
sewage treatment and di~possl of at least one cabin at the site. 
and such gathering facilities as The fire was  re'p0rted to 
are certified by the inspector of Terrace ROMP at ,ll:lS-.idst 
municipalities. The '. intent i s  Thursday. It was ex!lnguished 
that trealment facilities; • main by the staff at theHot Springs 
trunks and gather;lag works be and by, neighbours. In- ' 
included in each case, whereas, vestigation So far has ofily 
the internal lateral systems of a revealed that ari em[floyee of 
subdivision or area will not be the Hot Springs was wprking In 
included. The inspector of .[he cabin when th=e blaze 
I munieiaplities will be 'given erupted . . . .  " i 
discrelion to determine in each 
individual ease what facilities flomeEntcred ~
are included" in the gathering Good Taken 
system for the •purpose of A breaking and entering at. 
calculating the grant, the Old Lakelse Lake Road 
residence of Sam Moore netted 
someone over $1,000 in personal 
property.  RCMP are In- 
vestigating the break-in which 
was reported at 12:20 ~.m. on 
. Thursday, with several 
by Tom Henderson Jr. of charged with backing when 
Thornhlll. Henderson allegedly unsafe to do so following a 
missed a corner at the eollissioff at the Skeena Bridge. 
Zimaeord Bridge. detour, just Mr. Gibson, apparenty was not 
west, of Terrace,. and • went, charged. 
I 
SCHO'OL DISTRICT NO. 88 , .  
(SKE ENA- CASSIAR) 
Department of Continuing• 
Education 
University Transfer 
Courses 
The Depar tment  of Cont inuing Educat ion in 
Terrace in cooperation with the College of New 
Caledonia will be offering first and second year 
unviersity courses in Terrace in the Fall. Please 
~.The Swedish-Community of 
British Columbia, one of the 
many active Ethnic groups, has 
undertaken one of, their .most 
enthusiastic projects. It will be 
a gift [o the •People of the 
Province - a Fountain, a' work Of 
art [o be. designed and con- 
structed in Sweden. The 
Swedish Folk Society of B.C., 
has been sel up to take charge of 
the project which has been a 
year in the plannlhg stage. The 
estimated cost is $40.000.00. 
Every organizat!on and 
member of the Swedish 
Community in the Province will 
be asked to make a con- 
tribution. Many of the leading 
members of the community are 
taking an aetiye par[ and ? all 
out eampaign for funds is un- 
derway. 
• The Vancouver Parks Board 
is co-operating and this gift will 
be located in the Van Dusen 
Botanical.Gardens. which opens 
in 1975. ~.The Officers of Ihe 
Swedish Folk Society of B.C.. 
are:- Helge Pearson. Chair- 
PolitiOs Not All Work 
Everett, Stevens, the' which were sponsored hy the 
Progress ive Conservat ive studenls of Mounl Elizabeth 
man. Erie Hammarstrom,-  suspectS in mind. 
Vice.Chairman, Karin Johnson, 
Secret sty-Treasurer,  Ann Police Recover 
Johanson , '  Record ing  Stolen Tn~ek 
Secretary. Chairman llelge ROMP moved quickly 
Pearson of the Pearson Con- Saturday to recover a 'van' 
struetion Co. Ltd., North style truck after it was reported 
Vancouver stated that plans are stolen. The truck, a 1960 Ford, 
well underway and substantial was stolen from the residence of
pledges have already been Paul Cyr on Bobsein Road in 
received. Thornhill and was reported at l l 
• Vice Chairman Eric: Ham- a.m. Later that day.RCMP 
marstrom, a reliren business found the vehicle abandoned at 
man and active member of [he the end of Queensway. The 
Swedish Community . is . theft is still under investigation. 
spearheading the drive for 
funds: Sv, edish Consul General Man has Attache 
Karl A. SlaM, 3825 Glcnview CaseStolen 
Crescenl.NorthVancohver.one Anattacheease the property - 
of the Directors added with a of Los Annandalewas removed 
hroad .:.smile:- "I have never from his car semetinie Monday 
seen such enthusiasm and in- afternoon, and Whoever did Ihe 
lerest by the Swedish Ethnic removing ot away with abou[ 
let me know if you are interested in taking or 
teaching a university coursel If ther is sufficient 
interest - daytime classes will be organizedl 
With enough students - a complete first year 
course ($ courses) of university Could be 
taken in Terracel 
The following is a'list of possible courses: 
English ( First and second year) 
Sociology 
Anthropology 
Science { physics, Biology,or Chemistry)" 
Mathematics . 
Psychology 
• . Geography 
• Political Science 
, Any other suggestions? _ i 
Junior Secondary School "Gold . . ~ candidate.for Skeena made a 
Band" to help 'with their ex.r, ~ . swing through the riding on the 
penses in visiting' Expo. 74 at The Bi'arich Picnic will take weekend. With his family he 
Spokane Wa'shington.: ' place on J'ifiie 23 at* the.~tlai't - attended the annual Houston 
: " .  . . . .  ' ...~ : Farm. -Thestar t ingt !meha.sn ' t .  May ,Day ,e.el.ebra!ions on 
---"----'r'--. ' - been fixed yet.but it Is likely to :Sa!urqa..Y, wmen mcJunea '.a 
• " bearoundhooll. Tifi~e will.be oasena!l tournament in the 
A'clleq~d-[hari ~ i~oiin{ 6f$t~-":l~sti~tl:itr~lte~B~hh~l~lttt~'~t~.~afl~nmn"and~d' b~r  'an ' ~,ine 
wear to the Caledonia Senior The Enlertatnment Committee festival in the evening sp0h- 
• Secondary Sehool Bar/d to help has drawn plans.for this eyenU sored by :the Houston Booster 
wipe out part of the deficit of based on thd exp[rienoeofqas[' Ciubaed the Jayeees'. Hespend 
last year's trip to Ontario. year'sevenl and this~nesh0uld Sunday at the Terrace Trade 
be an impro{,emefit. .I,]!sir a[td .i.i.Mc!nda.v ' .at t l!.e. Delta 
hOaF. Mark 
Annive, 
tl 
T 
S 
it 
tl 
. y  
The [udependent Order el 
Foresters. the world's largest 
non-sectarian fraternal benefit 
society, celebrates its 100th 
anniversary. June 17th. 
The l.O.F, width has its in- 
lernathmal headquarters in 
'roronto. " Canada. has a 
memhership of more than one 
Senior Secondary Selu,fl and group." $200 worth of cash and goods. 
the Kiwanish Club of Kilimal. Contributions tohe forwarded . Inside the attache case was a 
• Mr. Stevens sa!d tl]al he  .o M ss Kai'in Jomson, pScket-[ype ealculator and 
enjoyed parttclpailng in the Secrclarv-Treagurer Swedish cheflues and cash. 
community ` spirit anof these - F,  Ik Sooiety of B.C., 1804 West : " 
very 'successiui sunctions', Broadway" Vancouver B.C. stewart Woman Charged 
Orgoaniz cedffbY very hard.~wo, rking Taxation"Numbered Receipt In Accident 
gr ups c mmUmty rtemed 'will be~issued. '" '  ' " .  .A eol!ision. Sa.t.wcl~y..~yening 
people; ,,4 , ' - " i ' -  . . . . . . .  : z : . . ,g , :  - *  ~ ~' [ ' '~ : r}  " '~  . . . .  " ~'r [ * 'k  ' ' '  
Mr. Stevens will be spending 
the remainder of the week 
visiting people in the llazelton 
area .  
Anyone interested in any  of these courses should 
coma ct:  
Hugh Power 
Phone 635.6531 or 635.3833 
LOGGERS SPORTS 
WEEKEND 
ndllion, in Iho Uniled Slates, 
Canadu and the Uuited 
Kingdom. - 
In British Columl)ia there are 
over 35.000 metal)ors belonghlg 
I, various courts throughout he 
l~'ov nee..Among eommunily 
projects undertaken hy these 
Courts are I~elp for the Cancer 
...Associalion. 'he Mentally 
ltelarded aud the Heart and 
.. Kidney funds. 
Tile [.O.F. started as a 
il~reakaway group on June 17. 
1874. when American members 
of the British Comrolled An- 
eietn Order. of Foresters. 
• became dissatisfied .with the 
lack of auti)nolny from 
-England. They met in Newark, 
Now Jer',,:y and h)rmed "the 
• Indepundent Order of 
l,'orest crs. 
hi IBRI. headquarters moved 
Io Londnn. OnlarJo where a 
:~:Mohawk Indian medical doctor. 
Oronhyatekha. became head of 
he I.O.F. with Ihe title of 
Supreme Chief Ranger. Later 
Skin end SCUBA diving are for 
expert swimmers only. Let Red 
Cross help you upgrade your 
swimming skills. 
i 0 0 i! I • INCENTIVE PROGRAM 
1. Why i s the  Prpgramme offered andwhat  is the incent ive?  i 
T::~rOiT::  :iogh:~)lSt~eatnYatphprOr:vg h dDrr;;:;e~udcu:~itoiOno:;:e.provid e , grant to all . 
2. Who may qual i fy  for  the grant?  . 
Any new driver who I~Obtainlng sn or!glnal BriflshColumhla Driver es License¶ 
3. What is the amount of the:Grantfrom the insurance Corporation ~ i i ' l 
of Br i t ish  Columl~!a? ' '  '* ~ L . . . . .  M J ~ : " ' " " " ' M " : 
A rebate of course fses ~1~ tea maximum of s$O.O0, paid upon completion of the coarse 
and*the issue of a vnli*d Driver's License. ~ .= r 1:4 ' * d 
245hoursof classroom ins~.uction;¢overlng preparation for Learner'sPermih Driver ;~ 
altitudes city and hlghway~drivlng,.ai¢oho and drugs and their effoct on the driver, 
endmanyothertopicsplm hOursdrlving!ndtcuctlon.. ' . - 
FOR REGISTRATIO 
School 
Total  Costof C ; i~se ' . .  .$125.00 • . . . . . ,  . 
ICBC Grant  . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SSO.O0 
Net Cost to Studerl!~ . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,i,: ;', 
i 
I  D FURTHER INFORMATION 
I~nresentat ive  wi l l  be in 
Oaledonia oture Theatre 
OA-LEOOHIA SECONDARY SO~IOL 3605 MUNROE TERRAOE 
Thursday 
7:30 
SPECIALS 
Thurs., 
_ .... Fri,, 
I :~n~W~ait~ PhoneToday! . ,  .. ....... - : :  
PRICES CHOPPED 
Oti ly 
Welcome Loggers 
ALL 
SPORTS JAOKETS 
BLAZERS 
Some 
I 0 .00  J 
All Suits 
some 
2¢OO 
All Casual | 
Dress Slack 
some 
i 6 ,00  .,.oo.0 e . r  
regretted being 
MILLER'S MEN'S/WEAR LTD,, 
4650 Lakolse Ave., 
il 
Phone 636.2421 Terrace BoO, 
\ 
\ 
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' : : "The SunsSine:DOys" 
AS l lS  Im ar lan l  mot ion  announeeu m|m. : ;  • . P. -  • . . . . . . . . . .  ~he comedy m'odueed by Slark's l las lar  
picture project ln several years, . , t~solne ~y.s ,  . . :  - .. . ;.om.~an., . . . . . .  
Metro-Goldw ~er-has ~ annul Iwo ~euumg reureo ~: p :,, ' 
comedians which was selected For Ross, a leading Broad- nuwyn .Mayer  - ~ completed negotiations for Ray • • 
Slarkioproduce a film version as a Best Play ast seasonlby wayl ~ choreographer onn 
bf  NeW Slmen s h t Broadway Burns  Mantle Yea~.boo~ !he .mumeal  ~ d , [ rec tor~i~be! ; [e  
" " " ') Be s"  seventh such honor  for ~tmon ~ecomlng a =|=!~ " I~ i?~[~[ '  / / t 
' P. In"'- T he` Sun.shlne.-,. Y-' ....... "-,,-dwa,, hits include SUnshine Boys ~ Wnl, mark  ms 
1110ugl l  h i s  l~,aslar, t ' l e [ures~ wt Ju~= ,~ u . . .  . i . . . . . . . . .  ~,  , .  ~= 
Inc, with Herbert  Ross lo memorab le  product ions  l ike lour[ll lumwILn V,~ly otar~, ,e  
~, ""~ ! . . . . . .  " ~ .= . . . . .  n - re fsot  in Ihe Park  . . . .  The •staged the h igh ly  ace!aimed diree ; t was announce,  luuay u~ ~ " " ' n 
I k senior vce  OddCouple ' P laza Suite' and musical  .numners-, n~Fun y 'by  Dane lMen 'c  , ' " - , ' ~* -,' ~*,,'- a;, 'ocled ' Ms 
; - res[deni  n f 'MGM and world- "Promises, Promises. '  . u,.=, , ;=,.~- :,~--~ . . . . .  ] 
• ~ idehe~idofproduct lon .  = "Funny  Lady" ,  is S lark 's  Slrelsena in ner nrst  no.  
u / .R0ss~andS lark  plan In start  eighlh personal production and musical  motion picture,  "The 
f i lming short ly  ~ifter Jan I , comes while his "The Way We Owl and the Pussyeat , "  and is 
Melnick said. .The direcior and Were , "  a lso s ' tar r ing  Ms. now d i rec t ing"Funny  I_.fidy," 
producer  current ly are fi lming St re i sand ,  is sti l l  bu i ld ing  Ross also directed Ihe hox- 
Rastar ' s  ~°Funny Lady , "  outstahding box office grosses, office hit comedy of last year .  
s tarr ing Barbra  Streisend, for ' i;ho~arlv Slrelsand hit. "Funny  "P lay  It Again, Sam."  
Columbia. 
Important castings will be 
Film Board 
The National Fi lm Boarcl ot 
Canada was awarded three 
pr izes  recent ly  al the 
Oberhausen Shori  F i lm 
Feslival.  
Tw)  prizes, given by "The 
Jury of '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.%even" corn.posed el 
wel l -known international 
; " :" "=:; =t~.~ directors, went to "The Other 
Side of the Ledger"  a hard- 
,1 ' " ' "~ ~" h i t t ingf i lm about the history of 
•.. ). ." :'.~:',.: " the Hudson's Bay Company as 
' ' J ~P~IP, ' :'I r "  ' : q" :~ "~" ". :'m*'~'kk~'~;=.'~ seen by the Canadian Indian~ It 
• . . , . , ' I sarus" ,  " direcled by Paul 
e r bia in Vancoflver.Ried was born to descent. Other examples of his art .w~rk B~ehner won. th i rd  prize fo r  
Totem poles carved by Ca lad an arhst double  mortuary, ,  pole• Bot, h-,;w.er . Co lu,m . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -, ar-',ear inside ihe nay|lion Exno onendd anima~i0n.,  f i l tus.  In , . . . ........ ' - - 
Bill Reid stand guard al tile en ranee to  borrowed from a recreated Ha na roman a t iama roman morner anua  nm.ma.~,.-u ~, .  4 closes Nov" 3 • r r ,qsearus"~?the - am nation is • ¢, ~"-..~ 't . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
• ersit 1 Of British Caf iad ian of Scott tsn  ana  t Je rman . ~' , . . , ' " ' ' ' :,= ' the pay ion ,f Brt lsh Columba a the vil lage the tile Umy y . . ,  . . . .  • . . . . . .  ." . f ierce and intense indepmtmg I = ~ : ~ " ~ ~ . : 3 o 2 "  I 
Expo '74W,r ld ' sFa i i ' ,e re .  Onthe le f i i sa  . • ' ' : = ' . .  . .. ' " . '  . . ' .". - ' ' "  th i sanc ientGreekstory . . .  I ~ .~- - . "  ~ : / ' / 
" I I" : : 0 k a I n a g a n ~ * , : S u m m e r  School**; of / : :  the/~i Arts :I' '~  { " '  ' 
i~.'.,.h~.,k, laga,~..s,,,,~er . on.w,odrw,dm'ar,s(,!,. ~ow-d+~luresw!,,~oat..ro 0~.','11".]~.~1"~,'37,3~a~,I,3 I WI: ARC I :A I 'ANUI f iU  ! i 
+ . ,0 ,  . . . . . .  v . + .  + +  ++ + n  . . . . . . . . . .  + ,  + + + + .  Poat lc to f l .  • IS n ~ .e mp g • • • ' • ." ' • . . . . . . .  s"  ; , ce , - , s  . . ,~  . . . . .  
' " L I ' ' IP - . . . .  Inns " fo r  [IS 15tl~, a l iaua  - C)mp)mt on and Des,gn v,'dl he WeaCmg, DyemgandSpmnmg. ',..,,,:...~A~.h,,te~,:=,i-,nnnl rnr lh0 . I ~ ~  . . . . . . .  L- . . . . .  []  
'' " L P '=  Ele~.en df ferenl  le d i reel io | i  g iven- to : ,  he Ciu'is Nancar r )w w i l l  lead ' "I~"'~?~'~I'~,':';':~'~:];'--'::; TM I A ~  in fho  npar . f l r l ' l l ro  • 
Dele I  program:-  . ' - ' . . • • • f sunme'sc  oct. ~)p~es(n l~e 
• prngram'offer ingS arep  amed)  ..pain!ing : p~ ~ ~a ~ : / ,~  J L '  ' " r  *Y ApphedDes ,gnmtheCt 'a f l s :  O. ~1 ~)l 6a  ~ da i ' .m,~'  be oh: ~ ~ ' ~ _ ' x N : n d ' ; d  I 
r scbx l  ru ldn  Savage ureal  ve Exp=esm i maj(  n ores  'w  ~ ,¢ -= " ' ' . " : : . . . .  ' " a i r ' l ab  sunirne' ' g '  ' ~ . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  . a nod )yw' i t ing  [()P.O. Box 
[ I ~ ' , T a o d  ~m, [ ,.o,~n~,..',Tnhe~elt,eton wi lhe lod l ,ySusanL , )pateck ,  p rogramforwr f le rsca i ied  a ,~ ,  v .k .~. , 'T~-~ • I ° ~ ? - - - : ~ / - - -  I 
" ' " ~"r  S~,c)ldar Sc~l  :T in"  f~ .  Sunner la ld  . . . . . .  r~e'  W' I  lg Svnpmmh .George  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - ' - ' . - .  i I[[~OLOtUlQ,|[ |(4bll l[,~.o. • I . - ' , : Sc~ ' " .  ' Y ' ' ' ~ -  " ' ' - - ' ~ : : ~ rn d .te|epmme 493~0390. 
] ~ I I ] IUVV •/ . \  •~ ',,lher years  are:  : 'Band I~d by,..'i]~.,rm, to .C~,nse.ryal,)ry!,[ Mumc.- B.,]dm,!m,.i,~.,)m :dAro~e:ill a e ' II . . . . . . .  _ 
, S|eila Maure',hgifted actress..w..arren ~Ioum;w!~.~*inslruc[ .m t i,L. "!,tc.Z0r's~,,i,,~u 'tile'S- n' I _:_ : - . . . . . . . .  I f .  ,=  4720 Lake lse  [] 
direcor a;d"~qeacie'r t'r)m Pint| 'rollerywnl oe leo oy g0esF auto • . ' Y " -• =r l l  • | r l  e l~ l  1 - I I~ l l~ l  . • 
]~ ~ ' ~  . . . .  . • " "' • : '. ~ Wnlpcg:  The Purce l lSt r i [ lg  Dave'  Toresdald' ,~ff :  Douglas  17siu111. " ' - ;  . . . . . . .  i "  .~  1 i l l l= I= l~,~i# lVt  / I I  I I I  ' " . Ter race l  
I ~ ~  ha(~T.rtDc~ ~ .Wrksi, p Ca,.e~ceTllenUS C~ ege. NewWestmnster ,'• • ...... . .  l = r u  , ~ ' . 6 ~  
" ~ ~  "'I~:" ~ ~  " -~"  . "  I / r l  EATRES LTD., P h o n e  
' i ' I " " " " I ' ' "  .wnynooK/Ite,uoat..:I nus.snooting. " I 
.,!.1 Go ing  to  , P r i l l oe .Go0Tp~ '~ ~1-/-, ; ]  ..F,mm~ ~/~i,i~ r~cei~iiy b~i,i"~"r~ :."f: .~.a~.~iit~,u~.~y,,~m '~i..,i,..g-.~tage•~lt:wa~ ~'.,, ed I " , . . I ,  . .~  ; ,  ........ " .,',~,,,~/ •/, =•~ i .  : • ..... : ; ,  ,,:1, : , . . ,  I 
''~' . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ ....... ~'~ . . . . . . . .  ' " - ~ ' P n  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  I I ::!,:' ' I LIVE & LET DIE ] 
1 L , v . _ : j  ; . • I IFuLLV MoDER" '  " ' 1 dr~ciedhvJohnll(Jwe:Theal ".'"~•*'": "." ".. ~ '' '¢ ~ ~ = " ¢ q " = ~ ' ':" """ ==" " : :  1 '~'~ r', " ~ ' I . . . .  =, • -", ' . " " ' . , I 
I :  no  111111nH mnTF l  ~lh~ec~m~-~,,.o • I Caoadian'.ea..41•.slarS. SlUarl. ~'~:., .{ . f~r*~.~ T IV /  • ' r~;Pr~T.T / . .  :: ) .  ..,. I~ :  '•' I :""~:'' " ==' ' '  ..-- .... , "  ' I 
I I ~ [ '" I F 0"  ;' ~ SE" V ~T I a N ~" T ~ L E 'H ONE :;'~: :" I*', 26 to: 2~ "' I" : : '  ' ' Anthony .Quinn I 
' T ETH AVENUE Bc  Ul ea  ~i . . . .  g y " I . . . .  ~.~ ~ • " r ' I I ' " " " ' 
' ) l  / r ' j~ /  ~ , ' f ~ J - ' A  ~=I . .~ . ,M" I~='~ I ,~or ioswi l lDrw ideave lc le f ) r . .  nclude/"l"h)cal i°n~.exp°suregf l " ' -~ '  ~ ~ ~ _ _  . . . .  • I 
I I : !~f? I~"  ~ ! ~ = ~ ~ : { ~ [ ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "):'Zol,ing,lawsi d,liilqueney', elc~:i°- " ------ --- - - - - -  ' I ~ I , T  .q BIG ~0"= I: '  - f: nnmu Ii " : Y wgdniza):, i0n,...or':,;, c0mmdnl  y.:. proo~ems;  ' ' I ~ ~ l l ' l I a ~  ~1 
. .'" ' ' :': " " .  • comblnedv, ' i lh a l ive  o , -camera .  
: "" " M~ki iu" '  . L . . ' -  Cbl~fl;i)n[hii(~fi)~b'e[ween. Ihe 
: ~' 1 ~ ~ ~  ~ 1 I ' ~ J " I ' " M ~  ' " ' ' r : '= c i t i ze im inyolved,  a~d. 'h  e I ~ ' = , ' " " .  ~ ~ * L " I 
:" ' ' ' . ". ~ . ' " " ; .  '='; • :: p~)lilicans' respenslb.le:f or that I ~ ~  - -  - -  - -  .~ .=~A ~ " ~ \ ' I 
, , : • ' : '~"  ~ ~,~ : / :  par |eulal ~s iaa l i0n :  ;'~ 
~ H ~ ~ ~ ~  " " ' " " "  " " n '" To'be%aired • o, ,  p.m U  BiiEK$- n " ' n 
!" l l . '  ~ ~ [ ~ , ~ ~  " • " ..." " . ' '  :.: V l I~ IU I "~w . . . .  Wcd esdays there wi l l  be a six I ~ ~  . . . . . .  . . .  ~ 
• .i~ill i, ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  "n . _L=-~' .dOALL :~ ' ": : , "  ." ' " .  " . _ , '  wcekh ia lus fo l low lng lhedebu l  " " ' ' I ' I I 
~!ll ' ~ ~ ~ . .  i=aru iara -~oUUUi / . . : .  ; P,!.mmas,.er,.~enera,...~'~e,...:~,;fCO~MUN1TYACCESSthis • . I i ~ l  I i I  ~ i ~  I ~ I  ' 4720 Lake lse  
i'~ll ~ ~ [ ~ ' J t ,  t , ,~ / '~[~l l  . . . .  _ .~ . . . . -  : . . . .  , ouene l  I°aaY;.!mneunceq tn.t~ even ing.  :T m program will i=r . l l / i r l  1 H  l W l l ~ l  - _ 
"ql '~~[] [ ] [ l [ j f l [~B:~' : . - t l~  no laca l I  C : June',. l l lh issue:.'.at."~::~s~x:.:~e~),tintlef611o~'ng'he Federal  I ' i I I i i I i I~b#NS/~lT I  / W W  I Im " . Ter race  
~i':*~ • ~ ~  '~ ' ~ ' ~  : ,~ : l~ l l i~P I I  , . . . .  '. ; stami)s./narkin.g Ihe,cen/eoary , Election: and In themeant ime H -  . . . . .  mmm~ , - - , , l l~ ,  
• ;i'!~l L ~ ~ : . ~ l ~  - Owner-Operator r I":" ,of - le l ter . .carr ,er  .s.'erv!ce m, , Ihis half hour on Wednesdays 1 TMI~ BLT INF I~ l lU_ '  , , , - - - _  ~.,== 2n40 
~:~i I ~ i * ~ ~ ~ , = ' ; ~ ~ , ~  i ~ r /  . , . -  . . . .  , ,~. , ,~-~,= ,,~© .. , canad a and.  hmor lng .pesla! - W I be sl01ed for free l ime • / i  I I=mI~i l t l i~ l~ i / ¢ w  . r l lU l l~W v~,¢ ,~"  v 
, I ! : I :  p ' , "  ' -The  issue Of these s ix I ~ .  _ - - -  _- :=. -_ - - :  - -  ] 
firginia:FI 
ecept  ioni~si.A, 
[ "EAD¥. ITO "E l  
YOU., '" : 
• +i 
"L : 
E': 
s tamps" ,  remember  a hundred years of an dedicated,carr iers ,  the o casion C na ian Mr.But impertanl  i~°r Ouell lp bl icmore ,a l .service than of by s id, us lelter thai "isto Spec ia l  RED Gue~,t D Stars t') t~e 
~he issue gives us,a chance 1o 
remember not just the postman 
who makes thedai ly  rot~nds, bul 
the of men and women 
throughout the postal service 
who soi've Ihe publie.e~/ery day. 
"Seven thousand post- 
masters,  13,000'letter earr iers,  
2,000 superv isors  and 30,000 
other employees ]make up our  
postal family Of 52,000. The 
organization, is Shaped l ike 'a  
great pyramid  with each and 
every stone important to the 
whole. 
" I t 's  that sense of integral 
i." '~ " and the pei'seve~'ence o f .  the 
• . ,  , f "=~"  ' worth to the whole organization 
~;i~! :!~:~ Open =Y 9-5 : ' -  man who knows he can do a job 
i /  J es : th rougt  . u rday  I wel l  that have he lped  the 
- :~. '  successful ly within the great 
: :'+;'~ : distances, geographical and ,~: so a i one 635- e,  mat~o varlel ies and keep 
;i~ ~÷!;i;C:)) : ; Terraoo, BmC, : . . . .  " .  pace with the rapid change a.d 
.~.._. constant growth of Canada," 
Starting Thurs,, May 9th 
and Continues to May18th 
Also performing for Northwest~Loggars 
Danou at Catholio Auditorium Saturday 
Night and Ladin  Soolal at the Red D'ur 
en Saturday afternoon - 
Music by Phil Marche 
and his group 
For Reservat ions .  Ca l l  
+ . , 
635o2231-  
- . ,  ~ " , 
PAGE A8 
As promised last week, I FROM t 
should make mentton of seme of ] ~  L E T T E R  John Wash's comments as I 
understood them, stemming 
from the "A l te rsat~es  to MASSET I 
the speech it was stated that we 
need to define success, since at 
that time six people who all had [ ~ . .  Qu , : , : ,  e m L O ~ T .  I 
their P.H.D.s were en route to 
Lilloeet to raise pigs. 
John Wash claimed we are 
very schizophrenie - the people [ ~t~ B t ..] 
in B.C. want the best education y E Iv i ra  C. Bryan  
that someboy else's money can 
buy• Yet we could spend 
forever and never agree. 
Statistics seem unrelated. Last 
year t out of 6 changed schools. 
It used to be 1 out of every 10. 
Soon it will be 1 out of 2. 'This 
used to be n problem but it is not 
one now. Society is "kicking its 
kids but in their teeth." 
TOO LATE- 
TO CLASSIFY 
FREE! ! ! 
117 Different places to get 
things free. Such as 
soaps 
Tobacco 
razor blades 
books 
and many more 
For list send $1 to Glenn 
Melville. Box 249, Terrace, B.C. 
(P-24) 
16 
Lost one bank book folder 
containing LD. Please turn in tc 
radio station. (P-21) 
tS 
We require a man for repair 
work, shipping and receiving 
Five days per week. Phone 635- 
3066 for appt. (C-22) 
DA IRY  
QUEEN 
BRAZIER 
RESTAURANT 
REQUIE  
REQUIRES ' 
Fu l l  & Par t  t ime shor t  
"~,:~order:.cooks~:and:.counter 
~,~:i~girls. Must  be' neat  and  
,:~:~fwilting to work varying 
~' shifts. Training will be 
provided. 
~ Please Apply in person to 
~:. 4532 Lake lse  Ave . ,  
f. Terrace B.C. (C+22)  
57 
For Sale: 65 International ~ 
P.U. with Gem top 6 cyl. 4 spd. 
Irans. Recently rebuilt engine & 
trans Non-slip rear end New 
. tires $600. 635-7992 (@21) 
For Sale: 1969 Dodge Coronet 
440 4 dr. Station Wagon 31e nut. 
P.S.P.B.  Excellent condition 
Phone 635-6114 8:30-5:00 636-9072. 
evenings. (P-22) 
58 
For Sale: 1966 12x48 General 2 
Ixlr. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Jney shack. Fully skirted & 
winterized. Set up in trailer 
park. Phone 635-3520 after 5 
p.m. (P-2I) 
For Sale: 14' Falcon .Travel 
Trai ler Bathroom, Stove, 
fridge, sleeps four. Phone 635- 
6066 between 6:00 & I0:00 p.m. 
Ask for Don. Priced to go fast. 
tp-2l ) 
Tent Trailer. 07 Model. Phone 6- 
6982 IP-2l) 
61 
Department of Indian 
Affairs and Northern 
Development 
There are things being done 
from a government point of 
view. "It  all begins in the 
womb." Without prenatal care 
problems are inevitable. Within 
two weeks of birth you can pick 
out from where the problems 
will come. A baby weighing less 
than four pounds 8 ounces is a 
risk, or if this child is fourth or 
. more in a family. If we can pick 
out as a society then we have to 
intervene a long time before the 
kid ever goes In school. If these 
special things aren't done then 
you'll be dealing with nroblems. 
One of the suggestions i to 
make it optional .to start 
chi ldren in September or 
February. It isconceivable that 
some would go into Grade 1 six 
months later but that others 
would remain there for 18 
months. "We want todestroy 
the myth of chronological ge." 
More work must he put into 
that first year and the dollars 
should go into kindergarten 
Grades I, 2, and 3. -(The 
speaker f igures * Grade t 
teachers are the ones who need 
• 'free periods" He felt "you 
• have schizophrenic f you don't 
believe every kid has a right 
and if you don't believe the 
mdney i;h0uld go there." If this 
is done the rest of the school 
system could then relax, (And 1 
have known successful primary 
teachers who have stated that 
youngsters should .not be 
promoted in these grades until 
they know how to read, who 
disagree withsocial  passing. 
At the present time at Grade 
4 "you know which ones will 
drop out." We have to "put 
money into people and people 
will meet the needs of the 
children" The main paint is 
"Don't believe the Education 
System of B.C• is.so rigid that 
you can't do Wha(m right for the 
. SEALED TENDERS will be pupil" 
• Y " In " the rehabi l i tat ion reeewed b the undersigned 
until 2 00 PM (PDT) on June o : . , . . pr grammes in Vancouver'for 
12th, 1974, for the installation ot about 010 children ever~ single 
• . one is a dope ad~ct and every a domestxe water system at 
Tsimpscan Indian Reserve No. single one is a street walker. 
No 2, Meflakatla Village which Also'eve,.v sinok~dav 2~.htldren 
tsLl'Ocated ApproX" 7 mi west 0P  ~ifi:BC ~''a'~d'so ~b'adl ~ b~tte~'ed • . Y . .  
Prince Rur t ,  BC ,  n the th pa • . ey need medical help. One dt~t 
North Coast Indian District.. or =ve,'~ *~ ale,= ~,~,o h~vb 
Cont"act documents will be " " "" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  brain damage and others are 
exhibited on the 15th floor of lhe. blind. 
Pacific Centre Building, 700 We're faced with major social 
West Georgia St., (P.O. Box problems and we really don't 
10061). Vancouver 1, B.C., from know how to cope. There are 
May 22nd, and at the offi(:e of fantastic bchaviourial problems 
the Supervisor, North Coast and people just don't know what 
Indian District. No. 214-3rd St., to do. In asking for names of 
PrinceRupcrt, B.C. from May childrea that teachers couldn't 
• " 23rd. 33 -- Sets of documents are ob- help they. received 567 out of 
10000. Yet there is no one cure 
~- -- - " - tainable from these locations for any kid. "The name of the 
Viking sewing ma~'hine ' with upon deposit (refundable) or a game is to be disturbed." The 
cabinet. (P-2I) Phone 5-6902 $25~00 certified cheque, payable medical model is the biggest 
- -  ' - to he Receiver General of enemy of the Educational 
Three year old quarter horse' Canada~ Tendersmust,  be system- the only medical ap- 
stallion Also 1967 V. olkswagon :submitted on the forms provide preach is "what's right .with 
Beetle. Phone 635-5347 (P.23) and according to the conditions him." 
set forth thei'ein. The lowest or In Secondary School the 
. Gendron baby carriage $35.Q0 any tender~"nol necessari ly possibility of work experiance is
." Man's 10 spd. bike $50.00 Par- accepted. : tohomadeavailable.ThisWork 
~ table stroller S5.00 635-4059 (C- - ~ Experience .Programme is a 
21) W.G. l~)bins0n P• Eng., system of approval based about 
• . B.C*.,Regiodal.Engineer. • a formula. "You make a plan 
~. 37 , , and come to us  with it then we 
Five poodle cross terrier " will jo int lywork with you an " and share in the financing .-
(C-21)', "~ solution to your difficulties, If 
For sale: a Bigthree bedroom yOULuse whatever you've got we 
I]i)use with legal basement suite wi l l 'g ive you more," r 
rented for $200.00 near schools John Walsh said they had 
and • Dowhtown. Has In be  been fighting for 10 years now 
ref inanced for infbrmallon and the 'problems has been 
39 Phone arter:five 635-5262 (P.-23) insurance.. However, through 
, the efforts of Mrs. Cori Reagan 
. puppies 2 males, 3 females. $20 
~ o- each. Phone 635-6604 (C-21) 
~" For Sale: 5 yr. old well broke ¢. 
,. appainsca p)n:, 14 hands high. 
• ~ Phone 5-2462 (P-2I) 
) 
} F,0r Sale':0' camper with jacks. 
~" Pb0ne'635-5716 (C-21) 
44 
;., Room and Board for l gen- 
t: tlemen r in town. 635-5572 (P-2i) 
" 48 
>'2 bedroom basement suite for 
renh Brand new, Ready June t 
No pets. 635-3795 (C-2I) ¢, 
s 
THE HERALD,  TERRACE, B.C, 
. r~mentahadheenma~,the  1 At ~ ~ e Library,: i .unions have agreed and there 
.has been changes in the  ~ ' . " i  
minimum wage acU Under the " J~:  ; . ' ~ ' " " " "* '; '~ I "" ~* I ~ ' ~ ~ ~1 ~" ~ 1 • " " 
regulations ~ere  Will be 120 The monthlY, meeting 0f the L Th e shut-in service to=. 
hours of out'on' the Job exJ parience. At 15-bait a dozen Terrace Public Library Board hdmeboundTerraceresidants is 
oocupaflons, a t  10 only two, was held Wednesday, May lhth well launched• Please 
in the library with good at- rememberthereisnoagelimits 
From 5 years experience many tendanee. • to the service add if you should : 
of thousands' find school like home' book delivery 
lrrevelant, after 5 years they included on the agenda were 
find they need this. There will building reports, treasurer 's  because of genuine immobility 
be more relevancy then when and l ibrarians reports and or- sickness,phone 635-5t52 and 
they fred out they really .need reports on the British Columbta .inquire. 
Library Association conference 
the skills, attended by Mrs. Mary-Ann • 
"The regulations will come oul Boyd, Mr. Alan Sautar and Mrs. 
the day the Act passes, the Mary Anne Guenther.. If someone fails in, extend your 
Message is a sincere and The beard is very happy to . reach to make a safe rescue. 
dedicated interest in children•" You can help most effectively anhounce that the l ibrary by NOT entering the water• 
I am hoping to hear soon renovations are very neai' to 
about this act ha~ng been completion. 
passed in the legislature, and Mrs. Mary-Ann Boyd has 
would sincerely anticipate, that been elected chairman of. the i 
it would never become a rrrustee Saclion of the BCLA, 
political issue. The above items with two other members of the. 
seemed very interesting to me executive from the North, one 
and I trust there will be.many from Kitimat, the other from 
readers who will share a Prince Rupert. 
"Sincere and dedicated interest While attending the BCLA 
in children." conference in Richmond, Mrs• 
Life continues to be a busy Guenther was able to .  hear 
round at Masset• Yesterday as a speakers from the Canadian 
conclusion to "anti -L itter Library Association,. the 
week" (Which should be Anti- National Library of Canada nd 
Litter Year) the George Mr. representatives from the 
Dawson students Waged a Library Development Com- 
competition, to see who could mission. One workshop highly 
collect most garbage around successful was that an library 
the town •within an hour. service to the Handicapped, in
Youngsters worked in pairs.-All particular, to those who could 
garbage =had to be  in plastic not handle ~onventional print 
containers and a few prizes due to visual impairment, lt 
were  given to the was reported that. work was 
lop collectors. The first one was being done to aid and serve tMs 
dinner for two at the Seegay. A part Of the population• Also \ 
few'0therextras were collected speaking at this session were ~ -. 
since there was a l sea  cam- the superintendent from 
petition among the three house Jericho Hill School in Van- 
teams• It is now quite nice right couver for the mute and blind, 
around home here to look out .and two librarians from-the 
the window and not see an old Crane Library and on the UBC 
mattress and basin that had campu s for the blind• .. 
been over beyond the driveway ~ Of great impartanee was 'a, 
since before our arrival!! ! ! se.~sion on library development 
Earlier in the week I had which has been programmed 
taken, or asked a Grade eleven for B.C.; Mr. Harry Newson as 
class to go out for h~lf of the director of the newly 
period to pick up broken glass at established Thompson - Nlcola 
the sides of the playground Library system gave a most 
bordering on the cement walk- interesting and informative 
way-not all participated as it talk, reflecting their hopes and 
seems there were feeling their future• , 
parents had not sent them to -  On suhmitting a request for 
school to pick up garbage. !t ! f inancial assistance to aid 
With a track nfeet just 7aheed,- . renovation costs, it is hoped the 
picking up glass seemed to be Library Development. Corn- 
serving both the Anti-Litt¢r. missinnwill be sympathetlc to 
motto for the week and the our cause and provide the 
prevention of bad cuts to any money needed, for furniture 
feet. l wonder what has hap- and equipment 
pened to the days when doing a Miss Terry Kennedy, having 
worthwhile job gives that just completed one year at 
feeling of satisfaction within, Vancouver City College in the 
and doesn't necessarily have to library technician program, h~/s 
have the chance of a prize or been employed for the summer 
any monetary reward?? months at the L.ihraw. 
EXHIBITION OR 
DEMONSTRATION 
JUMPS ANYONE? 
Sonny Covin of  the Ter race  Sky Divers  w i th  his 
"M ickey  Mouse"  pare .p lane  cloud, a long wi th  
Tom Simpson and his  PS.06 Checkes lovac ian .  
Chute & Dave Di l ley  with his F rench  Pap| I l ion 
and p i lo t  Bob Pegg w i l l  be g lad to execute any  
demonst ra t ions  jumps  you have  in mind,  
whether  its for  a grand  opening,  stock car  races,  
fun ra i s ing  exh ib i t ions ,  or  b~ll  games,  o r  what  
have  you I ! ! ! 
Forl further information 
Please,:oall 63§-593 
635-3806 or 635-7738 
3 weeks  not ice  requ i red  fo r  Book ings  
would help,gi; "s'a  aij'.'w; iili E thlt :: • 
!~i!~ a vacation loan is a wOfthwhile:p,rp'o'se.. , 
i And youcan'cho0se a repayment plan- 
that suits your budget, 
We'd like to help make this.the best 
vacation you ever had• 
we'd l i ke to  : 
,, thebest .  
Partially furnished House for i ~i,. ~ :, ' "- .~ i :  iiiii!~ i].i:~.!:J~ili~ 
sale 3 bedrooms. , Close ' to ~]. .~ ~:|i~ii~,.Bl~!i}.:]~./~:,.:.:.,~ 
Primary & high school•rParilal . • .:: ':: i . ' ,  ' ~J~=:~ ~: i~: i~  
basement. Swimming pool. ~ , : '  '~i:~ ~ m~lp~i~:  i : : i i : : i~! l  
In erested parties only Phone ~ "i:." : :~" "~:~,~-," :..~. ~';~'~ .-'~i~. 
i '~ ~:i::!~ Sometimei you iust fee I ke getting ; i~~ :~ 
~, : i:r!~i~::* away from tall ~::: .... ', i~ , -~ :::i~ 
,orSale: 'Garbago~ 2d l :~s - - - " - -~  ~! " ' :::!:}~i::.!:i!} " Whetbei',~y0d;:.have the money fora ~~:i:-~:.:;;;:i::;!i 
buslnesscdnsisting p c " r. :~ i: ttetriu0rnot". ' .: : : .~ 
In good oondltlon. & 20. con- ~"- ..... When youare planning your vacat on : ~ ; * ~ ~  
rs tiOOn contracts ~ . . . .  tnine • - • . :: ~ ...... ~ 
tremendous prospects, Phone . . : and you hnd~that .!,t!!e xtra money : , . ~ i ~  
635-2321 and ask for Barney. (P- " . ~ ,",*'" ~:- -~-,.~I . 
"' ': = iYes, we  can  he lp  you. 
57 Sale: 1967 i~Icteer Mont- ~/1@ 1 : '~ ~ ' . LAURENTIOE, FINANCIAL CORPORATION E'rD.:: 
calm Deluxe In good running . 
cond i t ion  Must  se l l  Closest offer A MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN OWNED LAURENTIDE FINANCIAl. GROUP z 
to $500 Phone 5-6941 (P-21) 
~, ,~- , :~  ~! . . '  ~: ~ • 
WEDNESDAY,  MAY 22. 1974 
PRUDE N GURRIE LTD, 
Rea l  Es ta te -  Insurance  
4646 Lake lse  Ter race  p i tone  6 '35-6142 
Large .Exocufive Home 
Very well located on an extra large Jot. 2100 square feet on main floor comprising of 
four bedrooms, two full bathrooms, plus half bath, dining room, beautiful kitchen with 
ballt In appliances• Lower level Is completely furnished with rumpus room, games 
.room, study,T.V, room, half bath, double garage with automatic electric doors. • 
Thereare many extras In this excellent home. Contact Bob Sheridan for further In- 
formation. 
Nearly Now 
Drive by 4727 HalllweU Avenue on the bench• This three bedroor,1 home Is a new fully- 
serviced subdlvlelon and this home Is located on a corner lot. Natural gas heating and 
hot water, wall to wall carpeting In the living "area and masterbedroom and paved 
streets on bath sides are some of Its features. Call Tom Slemko for an appointment to 
view. 
Looking For An Older Home 
On a large affracflve lot thr, t Is close to shopping? Take a look at 4802 Park Avenue 
and then call Tom Slemko for the details on this one The house has three bedrooms 
and features'a ce0slderable amount of redecorating Inside. Acceptable terms might 
be arranged on this one• 
, -[ 
Two Years Old, Three Bedrooms' • ~* 
Full basement, nice, lot, paved street, In the high school area. This home Is.in new 
condition. Price $19,500.00 Call Bob Sheridan• 
Commerdal Property 
This property has. frontage on beth Lakelse Avenue and Lazelle Avenue, small- 
building on the property which Is presently occupied as an office building. Possession 
can ba Immediate. This property has tremendous potential and Is priced to sell. Call 
our office for further details. 
Handyman Special 
Ahouse In town with a bnsement foronlY S19,000.00 Naturally some is required, but I f  
you arehandy, this might be your chanceto own a basement home for far than the 
current hlgh market prlcee• Call Tom Slemko for the details• _ . . . . .  
, :t 
This Home Has The Fines Flne~ Panoramic View • • 
Of Terrace and the Skeena Valley- 1500~luare feet, four bedrooms, one and a half 
baths, full basement, fireplace, double garage, large landscaped view lot. Call Bob 
Sheridan to view• 
On the Bench 
Large family home, five acres of land, four acres cleared. Six bedrooms full 
basement home, rock fireplace. This le Ideal property for a hobby farm• Call Bob 
Sheridan. 
Have The High Payments on the Haw Mortgages Got You Buffaloed? 
Have the high payments on the new mortgages got your buffaloed? Consider this 
home. It Is big • 1268 sq, ft. - three bedrooms, large kltcl~en, fireplace, greenhouse 
good sized lot, a finished rumpus room down with another fireplace and to help make 
the mortgage payments a•separate self.contained furnlshed basement suite with Its 
own entrance. This house Is approximately seven years old and Is In good shape. "**'i¢ 
full price Is only $46,000.00. ,Tom Slemko will pro~,lde `any additional Information and 
arrange an appolntment to view, 
-~ " Irl, , II qlnllrHii F 1 
T I~M,  SLEMKO~5-3366 ' ' ' ' .  BERT,  L JUHGH'63~,5754 • 
l ~  >~HI~RIDAN 63S-2,6~11 .. ' . . . .  • , 1 : ' :  . . . .  . . . .  * . : "  - :  
w-  . . . .  
w~Dr" 
%::• 
The Terrace Reds started Houston last Saturday in 
their first season in the Bulkley Houston in exhibition warm-up 
Valley Baseball Season well action prior in their season 
with a second place finish in a opening home stand this 
three tournament in Houston. weekend. 
The team played games In the first gameihe pitching 
a~ainst Morrieetown and, of Larry and Gerry Paulson 
1 
'ME" H~RAbr). ,TI~hRACE. B,C, 
Su 
with a first inning home run fly - season this Sunday: 'at-. the '~ ......... 
Dave Sharpe, an error filled 'rerrace Rotary Park on Kerr j, ii! ! 
second Inning coat them six Avenue ,.The Reds w ll take on 
runs and =the game..- The {he. Smithers Glaciers-, in  a ~ 
Houstonrepswonthematch 8-2. double-header and • team-'.  
Terrace's . other run also •sponsor Red L'Estrange is i 
eame, on a home run, thi[;~v0n c :ur rent ly  ~mak ing  
from the bat of Garry P~ulson. arrangements,  for:~opening 
Paulson (Garry] started,the ceremonies.' b " " r'' ' 
game but  " w a s - r e l i e v e d  : .by  . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  Y: '~;~ '~??  
iI~die AA~no~td.~Smm~l~s~n~.:lthh: Halt~glla~ld,n;Pee~ra d.t~mmel; .. ..... .;- :..;.:..!i 
Houston team out over the,last ~oh°~e;;~aeabna~mhber°fw~al~ -i~:::::)'=•: ; 
four innings-i~ :,,;~ • '" . ~n hand tO throw in the f i r s t :  ; i ; ' .7~:~::-:~:~ " 
, Manager ~:edn ~nasteuaneut ball ' ~ Other communit . . . .  ~ :"~'~~"'~ 
said he was please d i.with).tbe eelel)rities have- beer~- nvit~'d i~.:~(~,'~;;~!~ 
,team s perzormance omerman includin=, ' "Mav0f  Gordon :'~, ~ . :~;~ 
• • , ="  ~ v . . . .  ' ~ ,7  : ~  ~~~° thenr bad second mnmg against n.~l~.a ct,,~o;,, ~r.~' ,~r,t,,v .~-,-'~~-:~.~:~..' 
the older,, HOUStOn Club He r~.~ " '~rni- Sande and ~'Bill : ;:;~ r, ,~:; 
pointed to  ,perf.ormances by Fraser. As well L'Estrange . •~ '~ ~:'~ 
~arry  va~SoOnn t~;~mobua~ ' I~opes to havea  band of S0n~e ~ ~."~'- 
Arnoxa~m . . . . . . . . . . . .  ='"L kind for the opening and is ~ "~ ' -  
gave the locals a 9-4 victory very saus lymg-a.u w'~ ~ood currently trying In make i~  "! !~ 
with Larry being awarded ~he bom players came up g arrangements I 
il w], and Garry picking'up a efforts• I save• He also singled out~ Lerne The game starts at 1:30 p.m. The second game didn't ga Dakin for his play after a long but get thereearly to get a seat. quite as well and although the lay off from the sport. , The second game in the Reds hit the score-sheets firsl The Reds will" open their series goes at 3:45 p,m. 
• • . "  • . 
ecord 
,-~'..,!~. ,r. 
" i.~ :,~ ,..~: 
' . '5" 
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Archibald, Inman set pace 
Terrace residents got their walch - and beat ~ this eason, new course record~ 18,05 Heifer in,the trophy dash. the Archibal Archibald in Car Car 
first look of the season of the In the super-stock class secondsl bul won sixevents same two but with Heifer No.9, There was also a footrace 
-races over , the  weekend and Dexter Archibald came across including all three super-stock second in superstoek.heats nd, that pitted Hans Young against 
already two or th~:ec names are clearly' as the top driver of the races Sunday: ; He beat out secondthen tOOkandtheBienvenumain withth rd.Heifer'~• won,flag'man. Art McCann. ,. ~0ung. 
i emerging as ' ihe:dri~ers to . two days• Not on!7 did he set a Sonny B envenu :and Gary In Sunday's L6ck ear events, On Monday/Archibald con- 
• '" the dash went to Al Inman, Who tinued t6 set the pace'with first 
• :; .... - ' ' " "":':'~ "also_but :. 'tog~er, hr~ excellent- ' place, fin)shes the irophy dash tonight : '"  dy :~: ]  '~"  m.id the. main ifor super,stocks we~kend.:~ ;Ran, :. K~rr was  'wellas settin the Lacrosse '~ ~ I" : secopd- ;and., Dam ~,~IeBrian. and atoeks as g • - ~ third. In the heats '~L was Mc- newtrack record. The trophy 
' . -!:'~i~:Bran airing first with':Ininan dasb~assawHeffersecondand 
aeeon and Kerr in::,th[z'd ,sp0t Marly Cox third. In the main it 
~ .. , i.i!i While, inthemainlInmanput iL was ~lcBrian second and Ron 
' on " " ;'" ~': back to 'together and'~ i0ok Hicks Third. ~ 
' ' The  "Terrace'" Lacrosse nambd the Welders, acti . . ! :~;!/ ' .  anather 'fii'St.:~/McBr an  .was I,~ the stock car trophy dash 
i Association's 1974 season of- At 8 p~m. Ter~'aee residents The'seniorleaguewillalso, see,::;zecond'andKerr, ihird,~::/~; Inman e0ntinued his ~inning 
• :. ficially got;under way last night get their first chance to see the action Thursday evening'~ith . . . .  Th,;~,";;";'°'~"~.,.-~.~ . . . .  ~'~i~Y v  clash ' Ways,beating out McBrian and 
:~wiih a game featuring the two Association's all girl team in the reel's team up against=~t!!e : went toDon Nordsirom With ear Herb Quasi, Quast:maved into 
ndre.Vien,.in ~econd. place i~ the stock heat teams n. the league's third aclion against a boys team in C assist Construetio0,Cass[a~s. :46inseco~.d~Pp.d~ . . . . . . .  
. . , , , , , .  , - ~ , ~ . ~ , ~ , ~ ; ~  v ' - ' , , .  . " ion ;"~)ys fen years old and ~ff~'~ger, ~ ~ i n  ,~ "lea~e' - ~Ine: w~th the except - b~and Viens tIfird. In the mah~s-'it _'~,~X~i~ .a~d. ~:~flr~i~, .Ioman_.seconc 
'~t~e ', n their ; f irst %'fib:ten wh ich  [eaturea youngster, s,.: smgle.,game Tuesday =rag ]t~s•,:~*was;;N0rdstz'0m~ first,L~:Y ~i's i~i t ; !~0~ Hi~ks~third.-,~.: :, 
~cheduled ganges at the~;i'~itrace: belween'the~og~S bf,13iand i'5. :)i'the Shamrocksand Jayhawk~;, ~:/seeond and  Germ e ,t:oult~r ...... :'i~:in~;~= ihe';[liirrls ~t00k;'mi~i'st°ckSthe ,:trophy Dicl~,das~ 
~i . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  `~".~.~i;"hlK:'~;.¢'~n~l~n~;ri.b~hai~`i-a,fA~ya~/9:~.Di~slmiIII!meet`f~r;thethi.r~;(.~nishihgthird.` ~: ".-..~.-:U.~.-~:.7.,~. , . . .~  . . . . . . . .  .===:= ~...= ^. 
Last year super-stock driver Dexter Archibald be a follower this lime around. 
spent much of the season [allowing the dust of Archihald, driying the familiar big green 
Sonny Bienvenu car. number 9, sponsored by Kaium Tire and the 
But not this year. Archibald let it be known at Bavarian Inn. shattered the 01d course/'eeord in 
the North West Auto Racers first meet of the the course of the two days Of racing and set the 
season last Sunday and Monday, that he will not new mark at 18.5 seconds. 
%" )~ . ; ;  
Canadian championship:, wrestling 
Leo Mandril and Dan Kroffet, p.m. in the Terrace Arena, 
"the reigning Canadian" Tag Madril and Kroffet will go up 
Team" Champions will be in against the two baddest guys in 
Terrace May 30 to defend their the wide, wide ,world of bad 
title• The matcff is just One of guys, The and Mr. X. 
our the~ Jay Cees have 
scheduled'on their second card Preliminary matches will see 
of the wrestling season to be Wayn~ Bridge's' .of London 
held Thursday, May 30th at 8 against the pride of Minneapoli 
~:" 4419 Logion,. 
Open 9.6 ~ . ~ 5 ~ ~  
"Mon.- Sat. 636-6556 
"" -U$( )•your  CHARGEX or  MASTER CARD 
s Buck Ramstead; Leo Madril, 
who hails from Phoenix up 
against Indiana's Mr, X' and 
the Brute o f  Indianapolis up 
against; ,Vancouver's Kroffet. 
Tickets amJ reservations are 
available now at the Texraee 
Arena Box OMce. 
. . . . . .  i~i=. ' ".~ ,':'... ". ..... ,:i~-,=>..;, . . :(i,)~, ~i/~!~!~.~ :: t=assm rScanadian ,:~.Legion:: ~::'~gi°na't~e=s ~., :=again;:NeXt=a: fuilWednesaay slate.: ctn,~r~~n°n~e :: ;~'~ in~"i ; "s  ec°'n~d="]a P: :::'~o-~e~ a  ~ ~ ~ ,~hde d0~l! ~tn 'in.. the r he~'  race= I 
~es i th  in batile Herald will e/l~l'Y~: • ~;~b°reg' " iwas '?  strom in a won by .wm,~ ~: r : , : ,~ : , .  :Andre~i~n ' z'di~ i~Coalter and 
, . . . .  ' . . . .  di,'~isi)n for :1974:.. ' " " " " • " "- " ~/~n :"~rmeehanics race went. [o• uuver, sp,,.av.o . .  • . '  
A # E I  
, , " . . . .  " ' . • , ' ) Lacrosse. action nas .~° • : A t7pm V~cFroeseTruekmg Tomorrm~ mght ('lhursday . . . . . . .  . .  ~ '" ' " : '~"  . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " . . . .  
: : iakes  on  Arn im Sander's a(  sx  p n . . i l  will bc t l !e ~: :~ lee  _dls°i~IlleivZ~l°~/une ' :  , '~."'  " : ; ,~ : : ,  o "o " I 
Weding inthe first Dvson  I .  S amrocks and theJaylawks ; P~ Y. - : ' '  .'. : , J "  ~ ~  . : ' " : : ' : -  " ' ~ • " • . . . .  : " • ' "  ' I l l  la • eoniinuing inl0~Jdl~/i dep6nding'.:~°:; ~ .:. : " ,  • ' I r " 
league game of the year, This ~baekat it ,n Dzvzslo n .P .y: .~:,~. ,~,. I ~,~h,],[~ ]0f n] a Vet ~ • ~ p,:~ r :'' ~ ~ ~ ~ :~ ~ ~:' ,6vmnast l cS  01splay 
~league is for boys betv,'ecn the hlDviannHal;'~P:m:~tl~eg'r!s~ ' ',',.:;-'~Tl;e'st~z~'mer: v~e'-a'tJ0n ;'~'' :';~'~; i :''"" ''~:* ' " ~•:" " . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' " 
15 Vc  Froeses fe ahreakastheAda nacsaun= ,~--,;s-: ;,, " ' '  " " " k" ~ ~&r:~ "q " kF" %'  " " ' ' '  q "  ." [ " " l k " " :ages of 13 and . .  . . ,  - • . ge _ " ~ ,~.;-,~: A, 0 .  ~., / • bi.eaK- : • . ~. ....... / ,  :-~,~, ;~ i'' ; ".Ter~'a'~e r sidents are reminded of. the B.C. Festival of Sports 
nes ) t le 1 CK lame me "l" ee s ~¢ ¢~ul [=~'  , ~[  u ~ ' ' '  " * ' ' ' , ' ' " '~ [" ~"  . . . .  " " - ~ . . . .  ~..team g • y . . .  "!'  ~, . Y . . .  ,~ - ,, . . . .  • r r ,~ ;~``~;~r~°~b~"°È~h~"~n~`Gvm~`s~sd~sp~ayt~behe~dt~mm~rr~wn~g~t~':;|up~m~ I I I  
v , ] l l l e l l l eArnm tile v c rzoeae l rUeK l l l~< ' '1 ,~ . . ,~ . . .~ .  . . . .  - . I  . . . . .  •~,  - ' • • R adru,nors' ' ' ' ' ' " . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . ar school a ed children from 
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LacrOsse 
The key to lacrosse (or most 
sports for that matter) is having 
the offensive thrust to score 
more goals than your opponent 
as well as putting together a 
defensive ffort that will keep 
your rivals out-scoring you. 
The following offensive plays 
are by no means all there is to 
the game of lacrosse, hut rather 
should serve as a basis for 
further development. Each 
play is open to interpretation 
and improvisation during game 
play. Beyond all a team should 
be willing and receptive to new 
offensive ideas, unafraid to 
experiment. 
One of the most exciting plays 
in lacrosse, fan-wise is the fast- 
break. Because there are no 
offsides in qacresse there is 
plenty of opportunity. The only 
One very effective play is the 
criss-cross. After droppifig the 
ball back to a defense man or 
centerman who fires a shot at 
the goal, the two wingers cross 
in front of the net This way you 
have three chances to seare.'On 
the original shot, a deflection of 
a player, or on a rebound. As 
well one of the wingers may be 
able to catch the ball and fire it 
in. The wingers must 
remember to stay out of the 
crease however. 
Another play is the circle play 
where the attackers arrange 
themselves in a rough semi- 
circle in their opponents zone 
and pass the ball around, the 
circle, hoping for a clear shot at 
the goal. 
things this play requires are 
possi~ssion of the ball (of Once lacrosse players have 
course) and a forward or even been made aware o f  the 
defonseman who has managed potentials of an offensive at- 
to get in behind the defense of tack, they should feel free to 
theother learn.. It can start with improvise and improve the 
the goal keeper making the attack, working as a team at all 
pass, from a face-off or from an times of course. Passing plays 
interception, The'key here is and rushes that may seem a 
hard, accurate passing and lots little strange at first may prove 
of speed on the part  of the very effeclive. Above all.the 
breaking forwards.. 
Like hockeythere is a 2 on l 
play and many ways to play it. 
Rather than the passing back 
and forth perhaps this play will 
come in handy. The player 
without the ball races in and 
plants himself .in front of the 
lone defenseman without hitting 
him and without moving. At the 
same time the bali-carrier can 
rush in for an almost free shot 
on goal..The man doing the 
screening off unurso must not 
move or her will be called for 
interference. 
When playing against a zone 
defence the offensiveLteam " will 
often pass the ball into a man at 
the center'of the zone (usually 
using a bounce pass), When the 
defenders move in to check him 
they lea~,e a man open for a shot 
at'the goal and the centerman 
.passes it' baek.: This play is 
sire(liar to one used in 
basketball. ~ 
players on a line should analyze 
their plays constantly. If a 
certain play doesn't work, the 
line shouldn't drop it but go over 
it with themselves and their 
coach to see where a mistake 
could have beenmade orwhere 
improvement can come. Of 
course you ean'l stick with a 
passing play that obviously 
won't 'work, but strive to make 
them allwork. . . 
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Skating Meeting Monday I ' ,  - B , • ,M  Ftgure . '  . . , L . ' ' .  ' 
Brenda Timmerman, Wendy 0nstlne, Elkaw, .- 
Anderson ,  Chnslopher Blakey, Dee Bnnk, Gary Byng, Shannon Best Debbie Bishop, 
The Terrace Figure Skating Club will hold their annual Yvette Levesque, George Dempster, Crystal Evans, ..Loekhart, Carla McCall, Jess(ca Wolff, Audrey Whyte, Dance ll (Badge 10)-Debbie 
general meeting this Monday Power, Douglas Beard, Clayton Denise Kenny, Debbie i Colleen Wigenback, Michelle Lisa Checkley, Terry Clarkson, Ellis, Cigdy MangnuS, Colleen 
evening at 8 p..m. in the Senior Benoit, Renne Benolt, Carol Mailinchuk, Cindy Morhart, ' Bast(n, Debra Feete, Loretla . Laurie Dakin, Joanne Dickie McGhee, Janet Waldie, and 
Bonnie Mossman, Karen Talc- Frlcke, Chris Halverson, and Joyce Dykuizen, Lana Donald, . Degerness, Tammy Dyek, Figures .Test (Badge ~ll) - 
Catherine King, Lorraine Lang, . ConneU, Jean McKinnon,Davie Helene Mithcell, Joyce Novice 11 (Badge 8) - Sandra 
Susan Muroney, Christopher Rainhardt, CherylWann, Donna McKe'nna,-.Lori ' Robinson, Hisop, Dawn Elliot, Heather .Cheryl .Radford, Sandy 
Brerida Wawcyk, Shannon Ca(r, Lynch, Anita Wird, and Karen McQueen~ Susan McQueen, 
• • ' " k Louise LeCierc, Greg Smyth, Sheri.Dahl, Dmnna D~rnbac , 'Melanson. • - 
Citizen's Room of the Terrace 
Recreation Complex. , 
Highlights of the meeting will 
be full reports from last year's 
operations, election of officers 
for the 1974-75 figure skating 
seasonand some discussion as 
to the'direction the Club will go 
next year. 
All interested persons  are 
invited to turn-out at the 
mesting a strong attendance is 
needed tO keep the Club strong, 
In other news from the Figure 
Skating Club a list of skaters 
who. qualified in either 
Canadian Figure Skating 
Association or National Skating 
Tests has been released. 
Receiving honors under the 
Canadian Figure Skating 
Association were: 
Preliminary' Figures - 
Veronica Laurie,-' Cheryl 
Radford, Carolyn Smaha, 
Leann Donald, Greg. Smythe, 
Donna Lessard, Wendy 
Durand ,Kim Davy and Lousie 
LeClerc. 
• Dutch Waltz - Wendy Durand, 
Laanna Donald Cheryl Rad- 
ford, Carolyn Smaha, Kim 
Davy, Cindy Mangnus, Janet 
Waldie Veronica Laurie; Gi'eg 
Smythe •Donna Lessard and 
Louise LeClerc. : " " 
Swing Dance - Leann . . . .  '" 
Louise LeClerc,k 
Canasta. Tango - 
Durand, Leann Donald 
Radford, Carclyn. Sma 
Davy,. Cindy Mangnu., 
Waldie, Veronica Lau r
Smythe, Donna Lessar~ 
LeClere and Wanda W. 
- Receiving one oF th~ 
National Skating Test 
MortOn, Shannon MeCullough, 
Chantel McFarland, Laurel 
Thompson, Kelly-Ann Tossell, 
Teri McPhayden, Heather 
Avison, Faye Hamer, Pamela 
Hays, Bert Hays, Connie 
Smither, Anne Walberg, David 
Currie, Ter r i  DaM, Julie 
Faryana, TaraForman, Peggy 
Jackson, Janice' Kawinsky, 
David Power, Sleven Basaraba, 
Lisa Donald, Teresa Lindseth, 
Rebbeeca Rowe, Mark Simp- 
son, Sham|on Tymoschuk, 
Colleen. Anderson, Samantha 
O'Farrell, Gay Walberg, Eric 
Borgsma, MiChael Bee, Brian 
Gagnon, Robert Halpin, 
Heather Peters,  Valarie 
Philpot, Peter Ruksys, Jacqun 
Sheppard, Lawrence Stella, 
Tracie Stewart, " Freddie 
Wilson, Laura Anderson 
Brenda Beatty, Graham 
Beatty, Stewart Brown, Clayton 
Cafferatta, Lisa Harris, Terry 
Hackle, David Hislop, Glen 
Patterson, Dan MacAllister, 
Alice Watmough, Mary Ann 
Scotl and Terry Beard.. 
Elementary "(Badge 3I - 
Brenda Ritter,"Jackie Hopfner, 
Helena Msso~t,' .. Gerry Trem- 
blay, Darlene Brouwer, Dee 
You can take as many set were: 
plays as you want out of,the Beginners (Bsdg* 
dressing room and onto the floor Richard Harrison, 
but once in a game condition O'Brien, Sandy Hlushol 
those plays may have to be Livadney, Mark 
modified to suit the team you. Danielle Beaupre, 
are playing• Not only should a 
lacrosse player shoot, pass, 
cheek and score, but he should 
at all times be thinking, looking 
for weaknesses in the opponents 
defense an and capitalizing on 
them. 
Bentham, Raynell Bergen, 
Karen Graf, Louis JuTseth, 
Leona Niehol, Peggy Pearson, - Katherine Delaney,' Janice 
Jeaney Raly', Darlene •An-. Hopfner, KelsoY Levelton, 
derson, Brenda Black, Marnle .' Pamela"'Nieman, Christine 
Brewerton, Karen Grant, Volkman, Heather Checkley, 
Bonnie Haigh, Lieda Hoben- Dobbin Dahl, Erica Gronen, 
shield, Rian Jones, Ruth Beverley Faul and Rosalie, 
Kenney, Christine King, Janet Mantel. - " 
Lufldn, Lisa Moorhouse, Donna" Speed (Badge 51 -Leslie Cain, 
McKay, Twila Beard, Gordon ".Ursula iAIthaus, Margaret • 
Caulien, Sherl Champoux, "-Fetterley Ada Munson, Dawn 
VeronicaMichael;TeresaMotz;!*:Gough, Herbert Johnson,  Te  i s?  
Miehelle Volkman, Denise' Sch- " Corina Morhart, Linda ' Me- n n 
waiger, Vlcki'Lorimer, Darren 'connell;  Dorothy Stauffer, 
Bonson, DcbbieDounelly,.Faye; Bonnie Pitzoff, Deborah. So ~,ou are interested in 
Carter, Bobbin Gair~ Hol ly  Decluce, Ti'aeey Sheridan,, Tennis. So you say Terrace 
Prest, Kathy Jefferson, Karen James Fad, Kathy Fenrick. needs Tennis. So you say 
Jefferson. .. JackyWann, KarenFurmanek, Tennis needs support, en- 
Basic Free Style (Badge 4) '- 'Tracy.Hamilton, Gregory thusiasm, organization and 
Monica Dirnback, Simone Heynea and Wilfred Jepbaon. planning. Thenbaunceo~ertoa 
Higgins, Dianne Hobenshleld, Novice I (Badge 6) -. Alfred second "general ''• meeting 
David Kenny, Beverly Lu~kin, Johnson, Susan Faul, Gaif regarding Tennis organization 
Wandy Shaule, .Taanis Butler, Greaves, Jeannie Bentham, in Terrace on Tuesday, March 
Kathy McKay, Evelyn P0rter, K_erry Donald, Danis.eLFra~ni, ~inth~e.~nni°a~CT!~en~R°om 
Gall Stewart, Tamn~y Amda,m,~ Crystal uelmi Dan~eha ttan- - . , y~. - : - -  . . . .  %: r"--" . 
Maureen Clent, PattyFosbury,.i neberg~CathyBeedle, D anna. .~ne2'r~enera~eetmg~h~ 
Margo Fo;=bery, Lorenal Friel, ~ Lindsay;'Mleheue ~ouw. :.. ' ~.~'2'"?" ~':'~7 ""Y'~"":.-: ." 
Da'na Johnson, , Jacquel ine Jump:.(Badge..7) - Deb.bie. ~nli.~e lol;.~renS~s ines~lr~gti0~ n 
Munsonc Lynn;Patterson,  .. Faul, Diunna ;WilDe/ L,orrame p s 
Nadene Simpson, Laurel Adam, ~ Cote, Bernadette.:, .I:/ar.son, and.e~ubs- ?enniS2sbgundil ~ 
Kathleen- Bioga'ni, '" Heldl:" Leanne .bancmms;..t,or~ Ham- . r~uw , . , . ,a .o~,  w o . _  . 
Re' mer ".' Catherine IMac--,' siook, Teresa Kenny, Cherise it,: All*ages and levels of skths 
Dougall, Debra Sehaf[er. Betty' =( Lynch, Douglas McGbee, Karen'. heartily.welcome.. , 
".. Dance I (Badge 9) - Corr'ine and Klm Davy. 
Dgnald, Debbie ,Micholson; Free Style (Badge 12) 
"LucieUe Webb, Dobbie 'Pitzoff, Veronica Lowrie, Leann 
l~lichael .MacDougall, Ronald Donald, Wendy Dorand, Janet 
MaeDougal! and Ann Marie Fetteriey and Carolyn Smaha. 
Anyone for 
/" : i"!~ 
B.C. Fresh Eggs 
The high.quality protein food that Is so 
good so many ways. Enjoy eggs h~ sand. 
wiches, casseroles, salads and yes. even 
91zzas. Pick up your recipe and in{or- 
marion sheet at your favoudte store for 
new arm exciting ways to use B.C. Fresh 
Eggs. 
Look  ,for them el your ]ovourile food store/ 
:7~ ,: ..~ 
SUIVEZ LE 
CGURANT AVEC 
JEAliEAU PRUDEHT 
4, 
Hoffman, Wendy 
Steven Williams, Kell 
Rosalind:Giles, Darc 
son. Theresa Turner 
Turner, Michael Cn . . . . . . . .  
Meate Bromley, Ravi Chhokar " ' / . " :"  :.- ~ :: " ..... " 
Glen Cough Trevor Houlden 'f-,,~i.:: ." I 1  1 ~  I I E ~  [ 
Marty Kushner, Jody Kerelfiik,. : ' '  . :~ '::~. : , ':-.~: "~' 
Debbie Kenny, Derek Phillips : / ~ ' " : :. (-~: i~; .."i: .?:':': . 
.~auna PaUl, Aai'on~sheppard :, ! '  * -/:'/;?c~:':?L,:~,~ :. :i= , A  " - - ~  
Mailloux,Margaret LorlHarriS'Malmgren,charalyn-- unlversily= Cheryl Mantel, 
Palagan. Rick Trembtay,,. ' 
Joanne Turner, Katherine 
Watmough, : Christopher 
Williams, Anita Yehl, 'Robbie . 
Hostland, Carolyn Hagen, 
Curtis Evans, Gregory Byng, 
David Byng, Carmen Byers, 
Bonnie Brink, Daryl Johnson,. 
Joan O'Brien, Anna Scheps, 
Mona Scheper, Andrianna 
Vukusic, Linda Saele, Jimmy 
Your aim is a university 
degree. But, for one 
reason or another, 
/universit.y is simply out of 
the question this'year. 
It happens ina  lot of 
cases.But itdoesn't mean 
you have to Cancel t)r 
postpone your ambitions. 
The answer might be l 
the C_~mmunity College 
in your area; 
You'll find your 
Community.College 
bffers many of  the same 
academic programs, with 
the same [aigh standards 
• as does a university. 
/: ' .Yoffll discover that you 
:i can  take the first'one or  
, q : r 4' : -  ~q: :  4~ ~ : ' :  ' :~: : s ' : " "  p q 
. ' , : , -37.  ,>.,  ' ; , .  ~ ,~ ' .  ' ' 
ft 
7o~ . . . . . . . .  
B.C. SummeiB,B.Q. : i ~ : :  
TO enioY dfit~tobr:dool~ing 10•~iKe fullest 
• this year. pick up yofir copy of our Sum. 
mer B.B:Q.~,lnformhtiofi sheet at your 
food store. Y6u'll find tips on fire mariage. 
I ment dress ngpoultry for the splh B.B.Q. 
I nstructi0ns for'6nlons, niixed vegetables,- 
[ mdshrboms, tomatocs~:ctc. ' " ' "  , 
• ~/~:* . . . . . . . .  TwoB.C. FOODINFORNATIONMOBILEUNITSONTOUR ~ ,I i~:~/i 
~ Dtscu~sW~ '$~d S~1¢dS~``'`t~t~'`h`~L~'~r~Mh1!t.L.c`~R~n~t.~.'~r~`c'k.``~W'`~Vsh~|.sq2~.C."`~;~t2(~r~1'i.~`~dS. Ii!:;: '  
- . May 22.23 at $oJew~A len~ce . : 'r ` • • l
I ~ [ "rso B C Fresh" M~ 2..2s .t s .p~vot . ,  4n7.1 ~ l .eA ,~. ;  re.*ce I'" ' :L' : I 
[.HOTHOUSE CUKES HOT HOUSE TOMATOES B.C. GROWN TURKEY: •, ! :~¢ v., 
C t I I /:, ,71! |he/J(:'IV,IF.AN CANNI'M ~l lOW with MONA BIRJN Th,~iay monllngs. _., 
B.C. FOOD INFORMATION 1 
[ K: ~" "Foi , t.l~ lJ C, Food redpes, write to .s at: MARKF.T,S DIVISION. 4259 Canada Way, Bu'fnaby VSO IHI .~?" i. i .  
t/:~/":'Z~B C DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE i <<,~: 
Hon "David D. Stuplch, Minister; Slgard B. Peterson, Deputy Mlnlstgr," ~ , 
two years of general 
studies, and then transfer' 
(without loss of credit 
whatsoever) to a university 
in British Columbia, 
And you'll Undoubtedly 
find that the Community : ?, 
College's accessibility, and/. 
low fees will solve many ;:~:: 
of the problems you 
now face. 
Th ink  about it. ~,,~,, 
And remember, your /~  ; 
Community College isn't l :! * 
necessarily an alternative:i:~4 
to university. :"' : ..... ~'*! 
"t . . . . . . . . . . . .  td. .~.*:~k÷. "h::''::•, 
-..2.1 
DEPARTMENT OF  EDUCATION 
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, VICTORIA, B.C, 
The Hon, I:lteen Dallly, Minister 
• . . - ,  . . :~: 
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,hen, perhapYforlhefirsttwe, ~ives a~l~ mothers  who s~:. 'e,~,':i" s ~,i. "earn'e, up:]aSl-$3Tog,00,afigurelbatbui'going :' AssociaIt°n now has over $2'00 ' ' i ,  - . ~l~ . . . . . :  
I 
"; :,you]" c I i i l ( l ren; -  : .  - :  . . . . . .  - I 
:T!?/~:Tlio:l{~erealii)n ct)ni,lissitm . . I 
: ,.=~everalyears:ilbV,' Ihanks .oqly ... z;{,minded to ~el off t air bulls • ,,. " : . 
:!':.I0 ISle d~dk:illh,nq"d I~ard ~,~.'b~:k':-- a'~1,|"tur." ,,t~i" to she Th',n:id, itl. I . .  : -(i'/. - )"-" :':::'-.'):" ". "':i' I 
. ~P ,• ,.,. , . . . . .  z ight at 1411,n,. II1 | (, 'l Iler,lllill ' I " ~. N ~.'::.?.;|tzo.'.grlpe.-:-.i)ul wnq~n lilly,are, . I . ! l~' lnt,  l | t i l l .  ~, Xeh,,,,l. The m ~,';;x~ 
' .,where ar~'the peqple. " . • iu,d, ulti,~;~J~" ;~!U det~;~i,i.. ~'-,I ~.~ ~ "~ i~ .... 
• • • ,. • . ' , I l t  ~ IULUI  
::,,,r u~,, i.i.. ,,~.: ~u ,,i,,~ :>,i,,,: : . ~  .--~, . . . . . . . . . . .  " .ga  " 
pr.jecls .a#~::.nol just..:a-.[re~ .::i~o : : ' / ' I I~  . . . .  ~ :~: :  
• e,~p~, ~ pu, ~ ,e c.'.'e.~,,~ y,u~., '~' :~~'~j I~ '~ . . . .  ~" - 
in  s,m~eino" e s6"s : ! ~ , : ' ~  o,,,,~re,, ..,,i.,,r. , - - . - , -~  - on Canada 's  
.,,.,..,.u..,,a~,.,~ e,'on . .~.,a" ~ '~' - !~ ::: :::i:' :most  p et)lllril)alinn ,'-;ueh IIS gtting I() a : .  ¢ ....  , 
puhl e meeting and raising your , : . . !: 
hlllld Io vq,lel)cea.'~i(,na ly. It's fun to learn to swim the -. :;~ " " I ti Mor  than  ~i  , '  ( '  ~' * L I . '  ' '  1' *' r , , ~ ,  , ,  ,' , Red Cross Water Safety way. *) 10 millio .e. r.e,~a,,, ,,,e~w .,her. W.en yea sw,m sw,o w,,. a :: : :  : re. e 
'WIO are .really invtdved a,ld buddy, never alone. . n 
r "  - .  
• BEAUTIFUL  FUN IDEA!  I '  s01d to date!  
"RI EllQLAII 
core  IELTI 
keep ,read firm On 
the road for 
extra h)ng mileege 
SECOND WEEK/MAY 23'29 
BASEBALL  
PRINCE RUPERT Bob'Pa'rket Tournemen, May 25, 28 1 pm Doug 
Kerr Field tO. Kerr 226 - 1 fth Easl Prince Rupert 624.9611 
" - - - - _ - . - I HORSE SHOWS,  RODEOS 
PRINCE 'GEORGE sp~lno Horse allow May 25, 26. 8 am Prince Gem 
,,Exlllbltion Grounds tJ. Llncolo 2720 Mlnortl D/ Prince George 962.7729 
~ I~0GGER •SPORTS . 
TERRACE .Terrace Downtown Lions Loooe S Spo e May 26 8 am'Lions 
Park'(Naw Zealand, U~A) tO. Byets RR 2 Terrace 635-2960 
MOTORSPORT; ,  : : r : : :  
- _. ~vANDERHOOF- 'Nor,  hem 'ln,erior Dlr, T 8ck'Gtock Car ROCO~ 
- VenderSool Speedways .tR.: emt)ree.nox 727 Vandathoo, 567 .2a9~ 
2 pairs 0nly Ran t0 part cipaie in the'British Columbia .... 
• Festival of Sports this doming week. ' 
I You your.fern ly and friends can take an 
active part in many scheduled events; Or, you 
canattend events as a welcome spectator. 
each 
Kroehier S ~ i!!~!~) 
eats " OV e Ether way you will enjoy memorable, L - leisuredime actiyities of your own choosing. 
Choice of Velvet or Nylon PrlnL ' " 
• Reg. s279.gs ; 
, . ~  " sponsored by h 
• "~IC~ " Governemnt  of British Columbia 
~,4,~j~r~ Department of Travel !ndustry 
- .=~.~x Hop. Ernest Hall, Minister I L~ l~ l~,~l i l t~ i .~  
P C.k UP your free '~schedule of Events" folder I ~  
at any British Columbia branch of the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce, BCAA offices, 
Recreat on Olflces SDorting Goods Stores or 
other public information outlets .... . 
EvenlChsirmen AnY errors omisaiono or subsequent 
t changes ore not the ~,eaponslbillty of the Provinolst Government. 
B78-14 
C78-14 
8LACKWALL  
POLYEST|R CORD 
lOOY FLIII 
provide extra 
strangth end 
rllloencY 
for a smooth ~tdI 
SPECIALLY 
O'iIIGNEO Te[AO 
plovides gripping 
Iull lcel in ill 
dltectlons and 
/eslslS s~de shp 
S IZE  
'CUSTOM POWER CUSHION POLYGLAS 
' I "=," 
z~,9a I 3=.=m ' 
=e , .  I "  s=, . "  
,23 . .  I . - .32 , -  
a~. .  I ~ . -  
32.95 / '" 36.95 
I Drive/n now and save 
I ~ ~ Goodyear's Best 
II~ ~,~.~,h.'l..%~l~,%~.~i °~ ;oat ~l GOODYEAR OELUXEALL-WF.ATHER NYLON I 
I |  ~ , l i~ I~%' I~, ]~, I .  A ,,Iced ~-~1 ,tat I a.=msztlW~41mw.I Im liaUCm~'LLlWmlmAtt ] 
9 rantssd " ia@.aa ss.iNI II.MI F~.S4/lS ~1.~ a~.s~. 
| .od . , ,  ! iP30'' I " I ' L "  i O ' ' ` ' / ' '  " "  "=f l  
I eGO.as I zo.n I el.141 iXll i .14rlal la.io I n .n  1 
As advertised on TV 
' -_ .- "~.  - - . .~.,~ CUSTOM n Jn~mo == I/.S 
h im Tire Service Ltd. 
4.0 ;We ,.,i i= 635-4902 
4~ 
-i 
- . . . . . . . .  .~, ~.,,_ ~:,~, ..,~,. ._ :~.. ,~, q ~,.~:.~. ,, ~.....~ ..~. ~-,:~-.~,~L.~ ,c,~ J~f~ ~:;.?,~;;,q~ ~ ~.~-~,~r,,'~'~;~c~z~~',"~'~:~'~:~ '.~ .' .'~l~,;,~:~;~f!" ~ 
i~: i
,,7 
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 -a ewaV's 
i , k  
Lalani Brand 
IPineapple Juice[ 
a 39 Serve Chilled. 48 FL oz. Tin . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• I 
Empress Brand / 
Peanut eutterl 
Bel-air Frozen 
Bread Dough 
5 o,o:. 99 ° 
Five Roses 
Breakfast Gems 
Large Eggs 
B.C. Farm 
Fresh 
Grade . . . . . . . .  A  .95 ° 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22,  1974 
m,mi , , , ,mm-aq 
place buy.,,,. 
Lucerne or Panifio 
a ned Milk O n 
eso For Coffee 4 Tea, etc. 
15 F'. OZ.  Tin for'. 
Taste Tells Edwards 
Beans wi,hPork Fresh Coffee 
,nTomato r , , l  O0 'i:$1~15tli12,29 
1S4aUFCl e oz. Tin ~ forE i , ~ 
Parkay 
Margarine 
 .1.4'9 
Airway Brand 
Instant Coffee 
Rich coffee Flavor S l  4Cl 
i,~a[!~aT~ ..... ..i....g I " I 'V  
Snow Star 
~::,,o,o Flour I Ice Cream 
i i2O 
Oashmere Brand 
Town House , 
Tomato Soup 
T* rl .00 
.00 
~' *. Orea- i)orn , .,,:od ;°,o,ab,,,. 
' - ,  Green Peas 
i,athroo. T, issue I " Ta"°*i e'r'"~"l°'CUe °u'"'O'O 14 FI. oz. Tin. Your Choice • ,$ 
0 . 
I 
Manor House. 
hole Fryers 
i Gov t ~ , 
:,.: ett u c L 
California Grown s • C 
~lnS:dFINm.H~ardade ~ . 
Size 24's Each . . . .  • . . .  ~ : .  
l 
,nspecte ' C o':~o, Winesan Apples-- 
Whole - : ~ ~~~eB.C .  Okanagan'Grown - ~'  ; K '  $ 1  r i o  Grade lb , ' "  - "  ~ " ' 
o r k  Legs Fresh i ~ "ldeairf°rSch~i'L~lh'e's i i . . . .  . . . .  .... .... . . . .  .. " , U U  Fanc" Grade . . . .  ' ~II~ Ibm. I I ~ l lP rg  
I ~ : ! i  . ; * C 
Boneless P Beans SproutSooz ~.: 2,or59 
andRoast, ~ ; $1  I O I i _ __A~.~_A~,~J__  Golden Grove 6rand ' ' ' EAC 
Stuff I nn:an ia  Made from Concentrate , , - - i a l~  
• ~' ' i montlnspo,;ted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i... .... ' . . . .  / . . . ' . . . l l  I i q~ | LOmvl ia~mqlmV PackedinlS!c. 4eFl'°z'6Ott!e''":''i" . . . . . .  V v 
I • . . . .  6.C. Grown ' " ' "  
I • White or Brown ' -, , • ' " 
Sideeaoon : 6arlioRings MushroomS,o.r(,oi.e ......... .. .... 79 
,'- ehe,k Safeway's , P t Mo_~R I C' -  L C 
99 :w,, • 95 S,,,o,,on of Bedding rVv . . . . . - - . - - .  I 
Government Inspected . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ).. ' " lb. 
Swifts Eversweet 
GoV't inspected 
1 lb. Package . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• I s599  Plants While Stock Lasts~ 4 cu. Ft. i 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
May 22 to 25 
In Your Friendly Tel'race 
Safeway. 
We Reserve The Right 
To Limit Quantifies. "CANA OA ISAFEWAY L, IM ITE  Q 
m 
m 
.? - . ,  
I I 
::!i~! ¸  .~• ': . %/:i: ~r " •: " ' 
Lise Be l is le  
; LINe 
ace  ' ill ' 
May 22, 1974' . . . " .  i • ~ . '. • ' " "'- " 
FR"ENCH:RADIO STATION OFFICIA'L OPENING June 7 
OLD , : ,TIME NIGHT 
:i*, Terrace will be the setting for 
~.:~i " a'realo ld. fashiuned.  Quebeo . 
• . ': style party, on Friday June 7 to 
" ~ mark the Official opening of the 
i~ :' .i,. ' i inFrenChTerrace.languageCBWKradi°has be nStati°n0n 
'(. the air since last fall at 960 
:' kilocycles but "Radio Canada" 
has held off the official opening 
until the final duplexer antenna 
system had been completed. 
This'was done two weeks ago 
and new the big party is on, 
The all day celebrations will 
start with live interviews by 
Michlel Pieard the .  on-air 
personality of "Du vent dans les 
voiles" which is broadcast from 
Vancouver every morning 
between six and ten. He will be 
in Terrace along with producer 
Claude Hurtubsie and ' . the 
technical staff. Several long 
time French speaking citizens 
will be featured on this in- 
terview-music show including 
Mrs. Marie Cote who has 
One of the 
playing durinl 
the Skeena 
composed of ] 
violin, Norma 
lead quitar an 
on drums wi 
Kinney. This 
in all tempos 
and from Har, 
old time wa 
dances. Th. 
" more and reel 
much in dem 
The w~ole ¢ 
of" th e Frenc 
C.B.C. and I 
charge for th 
will be requi~ 
. as the Fire M 
a certain nu] 
thi; hall at a~ 
tickets are f 
and  can be 
tacting Lise 
Carmen blai] 
Mailloux at 
resised in Terraco since 1923 . the Terrace 
and her sister-in-la~ Yvdnne : ~: .  ; - '  , - -  . ' "  Kalum for 
Lever who came t6 Terrace in ~arm'e l l  :~Y!a l l l o l lX  holders will 
. . . . . . . .  • ~: andif there 1920- Several other interesting ::' :~ i ' : ' '  ' : - ,  . , -  
local people'will be taking part: mte.r-space..tl,., w~ m music will be admi 
by loca l  av6id disal in the Terrace section of the Staging, r¢~,t=,o =,,-. 
show between seven and nine in .artists; . . ,  : .  . . . . .  ' ' get your tie] 
the morning , , . , une  ot me talentea young . ,  Rememoe 
' During the"e~.,ening therewill ladies who will be entertaining eveningi  t] 
be a variety show and dance at  ': i s  l.,ise: Belisle who: wi l ls ing where CBX 
, . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
Counsul from Vaneouverwill .squaredancing::SeVeral local. June7 beginning at 8:30 p,m, 
present and the evening will be orchestra will :bepresent :hS  • ' . " 
off icial ly opned by.~ .Maybr~ ::will be old time fiddiei's ac, i ' . • . 
: Gordon:l~wlarid. ' : :: : - : :  cordl0nlsts,:,mouth 6~an' ex- : : '  • 
. ' : . . ;  :~ :  . ".* : . .  i : .  perts and a fun fashion shawls. 
The idea of:the entertainmen't also )be ing  Prepared' for .the 
.will bettn~thestyle Of the o ld '  entertainment:offlm ingre than  
:,~::~!.:S~i~,;~.:~::,, q~eb~.~. i~r~ies / .w i t i i  ;~ltlare, "200  ;Frer~chi.lspeaking citizens. 
, .: dahClfigib-allr0bifi~d~ncixlg etc :,~: ~ l~ted ' fd r , , ' the :e ,  qetng;  : -~ . . .  
• ' ,.k 
TERRACE 
Yvonne Lever Ar iane Br iand  Marie Cote  
, ~..ii? 
i 
i~  r 
• , ! 
..... ' i J ! .  
• 7 
* ¢ 
•i 
f; 
Rene Ther r ien  
. .  . • 
• . ,  • ~:  - i : ' i ,  ,~, i ~, • 
i 
, - i  , ?,';.5 
: " /a  
• '  N0rih end's c0veled beige service fr0m=Vancouver to ~:~,,:~,; 
i ;; KitlmailTeriace sfastandefficlent. •i i ;  • ;,: ~: ' 
: )Wedr  Ve your truci~s:ar~d trailers;right 0n i~0ard, ;, ' i  :: ~i~?~i :ii;i:ii ; .~ 
Y s0takey0ur' i iuck for a boai ride,' ;i ::/.:~-!,., 
: And eavethedrlving tous . . ,  . ' • i  . : , : . . . - ' :~  ' . i/;~.'!i I 
, Rated outstanding. ~,, i : ! .  i .  
For further informaton call North and sEd D~,ck  r . : i ~':;",i 
"~. InTerrace at. 635-7706 or Don Murray in.. I~ ,~ ' : ,~ i '~  i i 
' Kltlma(at 632-213i.  i. ~ , " ! ' :  ; , "  ":!:ii-i"i: , ' i :  ~ ~i . . . .  ~. 
NORTHLAND NAVIGATIOI~ LTD.,'.:::.:..?' :';;' 
i : Lebel:  ;.; • ,Skeena Motor earr ei'sLt d r:: :,i ~ :. : :  : P ier re  
~i ¸ t ! / -• J•  : • 
Windsor, one of eight 
I~e legant  styles by 
' "  ~ ~ q f~ i ,~ . ( i~ i~ ' / /  ~ t ~ , " '~ " ' ,  " , / :~ ,  " : ' , i "  ~,  ; • : i , ~ ~ 
l~:': ' "~ Thi:beStthin'gaSout~'D Casiaifl0wl0ans ishowyou fed 
! ,whenyougoint0geton e . Calm, tbroneth!ng t "  i' . . .  
)' With0ut.that siftking feel ng you used to get wlmn you were asking 
! /  for',i loan, That;s because TD Cash'flov,'loans put the emphasis 
:where it sh0uidbe. On ihe m0ney ou earii'or yout?'cash'fl°w? 
:~, (Ifyou have the money to handle the payments, you prettywell 
know you'i'e good lbr a Cash-flow loan. )  . r ~ " 
And here S an important.point ifyoU're earning for a family. 
TD Cash:flow loans are fully!ife!insured;at noextra cost, . 
' d ' " e , Borrow on your cash-flow and feel gee ,, : 
because you earned it.. 
the bank where people 
nlake the difference 
' ' '.!•.i."/':i:..:: '~•• •/i" :' 
, ' , ,  !1 t 
!ii 
1 
,, 
ii' 
.-L 
?,i rii 
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- .................................................. Oiiss Reduction for Terraoe Hopeless 
Despite assurances from' I The Board expressed the District Superlntendant or- Yukon-~r~]'~:'and walk'~away 
: ~ = Minister of.Education Efleen ~eeling thllt the Department of' Edt~cation Don Sn~ythe told the ,.. Rapidly. '. • 
• . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
First on order at last area elementary and primary After'some dickering back and be held September 20=2~- IDallley, the pupff teacher atio :Education keeps coming up meeting, "Graduating teachers ~ ~]ack with the problems of. 
TueSday's regular monthly schools have been approved by forth between the Board Wills probably in Terrace. The two' in the Skeena.Cassiar School 'with wonderful plans for ira- -figure everything outside the st'~dent-teacher ratios, ~' the 
meet ing  of the Board of the Department of Education. and Trustee Nancy err, copies of discussion will be-t[~e I 'District will probably not drop wovement of education in the :Lower Mainland and the Board and the local Teachers 
Trustees for School District No. -The by.elect on in Stewart o chairman of the finance corn- intergration of education and ' this year. The reason? Money. province but not telling anyone southern part of Vancouver AssociatiOn flare both strongly 
88, were two delegations, both fill the seat on the Board left by mlttee, the request was ap- closer liason between the - - -  where the money is-supposed to Island is beyond hope and are protested the lack of concern in 
concerned with music in our Lothar Holler will be hel(l.ofi proved - again. _ Department of Education, Although t e Department of come from for these programs, reluctant totake thetrip to 8o to Victoria nd the pitifully small 
school boards and teacher- Educationgenerouflyputup$21 The same situation occured work." . amount of the grant .to this 
schools. . June 8. Nominations will close 'District, . • ;- ....... s.Trustee John' Babcock : million dollars in grants to when Daflley made it man- 
"tim first report came from onthe2ZoftMsmonth ( ~ay) " TheBoard will also grant $50 (Kispiox) told the Board he had school districts throughout.the datory for aU District's to have "We're also suffering from In a news release from the 
NannHarrison, meofthemany andso far at least twopotentlal to Gwynne McCullough for a officially opened the new John province tO reduce the sizes of kindergarten programs but pretty stiff competition. The Skeena-Cassiar Distr ict:  
parents who have been working candidates have shown an in- trip to Vancouver to present an Field gymnasium in Hazelton our classes by an avera/~e of 1.5 offered no financial aid. Surrey School Board received a Teachers Association, a Mr. G, 
hard throughout this year with terest in the post. essay that recently won her on beha~'of the Board and that pupils, this District received --' " - grant of $1 million to reduce .Tupper wrote: 
the Skeena Secondary School -The finance committee ofthe fame in the Royal Com-.:- Bands, Mrs, Harrison was Board has approved that the mon~vealth Essay Competition. Haze|ton residents were quite only $13,520 in grants. As it stands now Terrace tax- their teacher student ratio and - "The teacher representatives 
delighted with the structure. .. Secretary-treasurer of  the payers are fpced with a jump tn will be hiring 40 to 50 new were dismayed by this news (of 
appearing before the Board at equipment budget for the the suggestion of trustee D'L Thornhill Elementary School Another request, financial Nancy • err ' (Terrace)' Board RedWells; stated at last their school tax mill rate of 22/~ teachers. In effect they are the tiny grant) and feel that the 
.R.E.M. Lee, and made the be raised to $162,000 from assistance for a high school reported thatherstudy Into the Tuesday's Board meeting that' mills up,to 33.44 mills. By hiring them away from government has play.ed a,poor 
Board very happy by saying $125,000 atthe recommendation coach in Hazelton, to take tour feasibility of establishing first this fugure won't even meet comparison, again With schools District's such as ours". Joke onteacners, stuaents' ano 
Ihat the band needed no money, of newly appointed principal boys tO an Idaho basketball year college torn'sos here this" one-third of the increase in in this District," the Prince . . pargnff'of this region. .... 
The Skeena Gold Band, who Skip Bergsma. As well they camp was referred to the.. September seems to have come teachers salaries for the coming Rupert District's mill rate is The Board has taken steps to "Teacher Association officers 
willbe travelling to Expo '74 on approved the paying of teachers finance committee for up affirmative. The courses year. dropping 1.1 percent to 28 mills alleviate the problem, such as 
June 41h to represent Terrace,. salaries for part of the summer recommendation, could be offered under the Adult have raised over ;10,000 in th  monthto go into the school and Education Program. using The $13 520' grant to this whiletheir millKitimatrate tiS28maintainingThis is all advertisingthis province.fUr teacherslf t  situation°Utside moveWere adamant:should notthatbe thisailowedrecentto 
past'year for the trip, The band help set up the equipment for Trustee Elaine Johnson College of New Caledonia school Board does not compare despite the fact that the Skeena- gets desparate, advertising for cause deterioration . in 
suggested that the Board invite-- resource people as/nstructors, well with other District's in this Cassia/' District is very much teachers may have to go into the ' educational standards and will 
hasbudgettedlLS00forthetrip, the September opening of the the president of the B.C. Each course would be ac-" area such as  Prince Rupert larger and covers three centers States. As well they have recommend to'the upcoming 
have spent some money to date school. on a trip to a band festival in The Board approved a year's Federation to a meeting, credited and students would be which was granted $57,000 for (Terrace, Hazelton and "moved to change the name of teacher's annual  general 
able to transfe to major the samepurpose, Stewart) "While both Prince the Board from Skeena-Cassiar meeting that extra students be 
Prince George and will be using leave of absence fc~ Mr.Dave Johnstone also informed the universities with credits for Rupert and Kitimat are to the Terrace School District. turned away from Classes in 
other monies to send the Purple Sage, a local elementary school September.:' 
(Junior) band on a concert our principal who will serve from Board that the North Coast whatever course tire taking. The pupil teacher atio in this basically one town Boards. __ Mr. Tupper was not available 
to Hazelten and possibly Kit- September this year until April Branch seminar for the B.C. The Board will probably area this year was 21.4 pupils 
Wanga, • . as a faculty associate at the School Trustees Association will . . . .  advertise for the courses, per teacher and the expected On top of-that the Board is -toldAtlanearlier meeting~mythe- f°rc°mment but it is trustees that potential that by 'extra s udents':it i s
. Simon Fraser University. The gauage the response and ~en figure for this September is 22.2. experiencing more than just a teachers take a look at a map, meant meant all students that 
Obituary . - .  leave here by bus on June 4th understanding that if a teaching " fall, The Department of Education fe.w prol~lems in hiring enough se~ the Skeena River and then would raise the pupil-teacher along with eight chaperones, post is open, Mr. Sage will go Mrs. err was thanked by ~e told this province that it would teachers to go around, see C~ssiar wayupin the North- ratio over the Department's Board for her hard work on the like the ratio reduced to 20 "We're suffering from a West cormer of this province and recommeuded 20 .pupils, per 
The second person to sp.~k to back "to work 'bore come the board 'was a Mr. Femur- next April. At any rate he'll be Ante (Tony) Hobenshield project, pupils per teachei'. 'Beyond Hope Syn(lrome'",l less than l~fty miles from the teacher; • *, ,.~ 
stonaugh, the music co: back on the local scene next" passed away suddenly in , . L* ,~ " ' 
ordlnator for the Langley September. hospital May 1, 1974. He is . . . .  • 
Sol, eel District, ~ Mr. Pother- Thel~ardaisoaccepted, with 'survived his his loving wife "" " ~ . . . .  ~ 
stonaugh was *in Terrace last regret, thirteen "resignations, Mable, 6 sons, Earl, Leroy, . ~ ' '.; ~-'~ 
week to examine this District's including that of Mrs. Weldon, Vernon and Lawrence all of "Son-Thurs  
music programme and will be the Distr|ct's Primary Kttwanga, and Harvey and 
putting- forward recom-. Supervisor who has served the Alvin of Terrace; sad two , ] '0~8 
inundations in the very near Board for the past five years, daughters June and Joyce of 3210 Ka lu]m & Sat  .. 
future. Mr. Featherstonaugh In his report on staffing, Don Terrace; 28 grand children and - " 
told the Board that the number Smythe District Superin- ,fourgreat grand-children. He is 
onepriority for a viable musical fondant of Education revealed also survived by one sister, , Terrace Friday .: : 10 -9  
music , co-ordinator whor that 57 teachers have been hired Mrs. Francis Ressler of " " " 
education system for the to date of an expected 88½. Blooming Prairie, Minnesota. 
District should be the hiring of a teachers to be hired. Ad- Predeceased by hisparents and 6354636 
professional music co-ordinator verUsing in. Ontario andthe three brothers and five sisters.' Sund~.y ~ 12-6 
who could supply-in:service prairie provinces for teachers Tony Hobenshield was bornin 
training f~" teachers and follow has brought good results.(See Someret, Steel County, Min . . . .  ,: 
that up by travelling to, the ~ article ~e]sewhere). nesota, on June20, 1890. After " . i  ~ 
clasSrooms': throughout 'tile ~:;'~ythe,.also told the ~ Board serving with the Army durifig . ' '  ;; ' . .~* . .,-:~.,;.~ 
Dis~ic[ and lerklit~g a hand..,~,~'t~/there is a possibility'they the Great War he moved to * , ~ :- 
Canada in 1919 to take up a. .. good -ln.sei'vice. system, s~ 'wf i l  have tour,teachers serving . . . .  ~ ' . . . .  ' .,.i~:- 
Mr. Fetherstonaugh was ~|~ ~: an, Internship here/next year. ,~ homestead,in the Peacd River- . . . . . .  ~,~ : 
accepiable but world onl~Ybe Theprogram Is p.ut ogether.by Country. He was married to ........ : .  : • - ": ~., ..-.,.,*~ 
second rate . i~.; - theumvers,tyozvtctortaanaa Mabel Doll in 1921 and two . . . .  : . .-.. * . . . .  
ln mattersarlsingfrom the similar program is expected years later moved to Woodcock. Herb  Woodentoy  
minutes of the last monthly soon frem the University of'B.C. In 1927 he went to Kitwanga S and teas ,  S 
meeting.' secretary-treasurer .Whic'h could also benefit the where he remained until . 1 , , /  
Ted ~Wells' revealed the. local scene. * coming to Terrace with the i~ *- 
fallowing: . . . . . . .  The Board received two Department of Highways in ~ ~  Pot te  ' : /  
.the/,substan~al  completion petitions, both from r.esidents of 1948, He worked here until his Sh p 
d ~  [~ '  ~h. '  ' rhornhU[  J I In |o r .  the  Upper- Kispmx, one retirement. . , .  o .0 .  Photography,. 
~'coddar~ Schml Is still mld. requestlng that the elementary - '  • " '  " '~ ' "" '~,v aav~~i '~ i~"  ....... 
~lune~:desp|te'.:some problems- school .in. that = area be re- Funeral services wex'eheld at . ,_  
being ¢x~erlenced.;.One of the opened, .~e other rec]uesting the.Sa'cred Heart Catholic  ;Wlm'at Bread*; , __ dieS:Yi'  | 
probl~s conceme~ thewater that it remain ClOS~l:,~..~ut ~ .'.C~urc~ oii~..Sat~m/day,~ May.4~.~. : ~,  : 
~,r.~.b~'.'..~ufid:,ol'this'.Ite m from' kingergarden to grade' Sweeney officiating In- ";" i": ~ t 
between various government seven, who would be under the ternment was in the Dmtrict of eiry. - '~:  
branches a week was lost which direction of one teacher if the T e r r a c e C e m e ta r  y, Ground F o Jew 
meant :that diggingln the school re-opened. The Board arrangements were handled by y ~]our  ' ~ ~ ~ ! W  hl~l~i---.c= 
Skeena River Bank has to be voted to continue to bus the McKays Funeral Home. SO Clot :: 
done now despite the presence children, to a better facility ed & Fabr ic  
, Oi'SIx feet of water, some twenty miles south of the Pall bearers were MessY, Cold press 
-Tenders for the Thornhiil area. John Oman, Bill Preston, 
Primary School were opened, The Bom'd approved an Danny Boule, BiB Little, Ted " Oils . Ind ia  
and, like the auditorium, things expendRure of $500 to help 12.14. Hamer and Larry Degerness. f rom 
vitanuns did not go according to pl~tn.-r" students from New Hazelton Honorary pall bearers were - The Board has $461,000 m~$i~qd .tra~ett ea biological research JohnJohmon, OleNelson, Emia NatuLra l  Hand Woven 
Haugland, Homer Beck, Rot i  for the improvement proJ~,~t~,.station, n *0no d the Gulf 
Sparks and Fred Green. "the school. The lowest bid /~.~,h[alidso:;bu* not" after a, con- Nuts  & Seeds - '  Ponchos  
c0meln was*~4,,0e0.The Board ~Id~i'ably tense argument; . . . .  ' .  " ' ' Grn -o la  At W|nterland we live by About  Us Our  l ine of c lo th |no ,  
has made arrangements for the Initial ai~prova' t°the req'uest i ! urai - -  : Cer two pr inciples.  We : re  blankets anti c'°lh is iWa]l 
,rehitectsandthelowestbldder came som6",flme,ago'at  [ ~ ~  ' " '  ~ds  to ge togetherandgoover th  sp cial n~eeting in H zelten. no* fad Nf lowers -- we As well as our  natural guaranteed to have been Leather  work  
plans seeingwherecostscanbe Th Students have raised some Nat Cider! only sell the things that foods (you w0n't  find touched by human hands, 
lo~vered., .. $800 of their ownand asked the I~fa~ we bel ieve in, the.things '. anyth ing  conta in ing  f rom the weaving of the 
-Thesame problem came in Beard for more to make the trip t e that  we accept. And we animal products in the mater ia l  to the.  f ina l  Incense 
on the Stewafi gymnasium, a reality. TheBoard members Whol V/heat  consider ourselves your  store) we o f fe r toyou, 'our  touch of natura l  dye.  
The Board had estimated a cost present at that time approved, e f r iends and want  you to friends, man's knowledge And .everyth ing  is i as Essence oils 
of $44Le50 but the lowest of the expenditure. • Posters three bidders aid it couldn't be Mr. Ted Wells. Secretary - The Arabs of Iran think that ,  Need ies  consider us, yours, and aspirat ions through br ight 'and colourful as it 
done .for~ less, than $619,853. treasurer, seemed quite upset a bat's eye Will cure insomnia . . . . . . . .  ranging from the Living Beads Other arrangements,: kr~elng to learn that an item Involving but add that the bat should Dried Fruits The natui 'a l  foodswe Sell our books and magaz ines  is inexpens ive.  
made. " ,~,. . . . . .  the spendlng of money had been ~' ~p.,.d'be~a.~. lt ' .at~,.~ ~P~, ;~ l~. l r  ~..Workingdrawings for made at a eeting that at reading the Moslem bible! are  not only wholesome, Bible to rite best selling We aiso.offer the artistic " , .  v , . ,~ . ,v=.= 
changeroom facilities "at four which he had not been present. :' .......... ~ ~ "~" ~C n0t r ious  and fun to  eat f ict ion and don-fiction o f  output r0 f "  Ter raCe "~'i, : 
. . . .  • ' ~;" ' but a re .pr i ced  a t  better  today and touching on al l  ca rv ing ,  photography  , 
~ Gardening than compet i t i ve  prices, else between, pottery ,  weaving and so P i l l ows  : 
, " . Cookbooks With today's spiralling much more .  And we're 
• food  pr i ces  we  are a lways  on f l l e  look-out  fo r  S~l l _da lS i : :~ :~; i  
~' CP Air r e s u m e s  s e r m c e  Craf t  books  happy to offer.a good, and . .Our  l ine of chi ldren's more.  J u i cers . .~  
. . healthy, a l ternat ive.  You toys is complete - f rom " ...~. 
say we are cheaoer . coutd Baskets to Terrace airport. Georg ia  S t ra ight  dump trucks to rocking Yoe can buy anything but And it's beautiful tO be back. Rolling Stone because we'rebeHer'for ,lephants-all in natural frlendshipat Winterland.'. ' you.  I sn ' t  that  what  wood.. And~the .  wheels Fr iendship . we give that A~r ican  
Cla sie  f r iends  are for? . won't  fal l  off either., freely. " . . . .  V io le ts  
" : Pap IB k :.. Once again our orango jets are a familiar Sight at the! - er ac s.. . ,: /i 
. . . . .  Terrace airport, With convenient arrivals and departures dairy. . / . : ~ • " ., ~" .';,~:;.,~ 
..': :~ii ll i) i~ii~, .... ' ,:. Andit'sbeautifultobobackse~,ing the.communtyagain e~:~'~:~ 
,~ . . . .  . ~ '0n, a.rl:egular basis. " " ~ "~ L 
., " • ' . - For your added convonionce, it might boa  good idea to. " ~ 
• i,'~ clip and save this updated schedule. ~ ~'_~ 
" . . . .  ' Fit. 5 F t  :/" Fit. 3 ' ~ i : ~ ~ ~ "'" ~' "' Read down ' " 'i ,.:,:' : E,, Sun. E,,.s=.-:: 
• TERR,ACE/ ARR, 8:24 AM 1:24 PM 7:54 PM • .:,*:; 
KmMAT DEP, 8:45 AM li45 PM 8:15 PM " "" '~ 
:'. PRINCE : . . . . .  : ' • : '  ~" !~! 
;.,_.:.: . . . . .  ' .RUPERT ARR. 9:15 AMf 2:15PM 8:45. ,PM" ! i ' . '  ' 
~,.'. , - . • 
. ,)' Read down .., Ex. Sun. Dly.  Ex'iSat' " . , ~  t - - .  " ' 
L J . . . .  RL- -NDA . . . . . .  ' ~"  ~ : . . . . . . . . .  r ' ,  L' '" ,o,P. o: ,o , .   :,OPM WlNTE i;//VANCOU'VER ARR," 10:52AM 3:52 PM 10:22 PM. 
" " , . . -TERAL  FOODS & BOOKS 
' "  . , . .  - . , . .  , :,~. I~ , .~  3210 Ka lum 635.4636 Ter raee  . . . .  
. L  i: . . . . . . . .  1 ~.: -. .... 
| 
: ;!i '/llI  I' P 
• ~;,,;.Li,:ilN0mad Mines Ltd' 
~.Nomad Mines L~.  holds an  ~baros now held. The effering to 
Int~esting topper  present in, shareholders will take n form 
the Sustut Lake area, I~  miles yet to be deulded upon by the 
• -northeast of Smlthers;B.C, and directors and the regulatory 
,at;- a !special .shareholders authorities. Nomad intends to 
meeting May,14,' 1974 approval n~nke application for listing of 
was given to the sale'of 150,000 its.shares ~ early as possible. 
treasury shares at7o cents each . .. - , • , - 
. to ,Long L~c'.'Mineral Ex-  The  meeting was  told that 
ploratinns Ltd. with the $105,000 .company consultant J .M. 
proceeds to be' used fol': the Dawson, P; Eng., .and Vic 
exploratlon of theproperty. ' .~ Er iekscn of Long Lae  are 
• THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
Real Esiate  lnitiiute Meeting : :i :: 
' number of earn laints lieances according to figures in to both the  thesalesmen S and ": 
re~horedlng possible brea~ea of " his report ~ ' agent 's  prelicensing coursed -:,/~ I 
the Real Estate ACt did not LicenSe renewals, were duringth~ year. , " ":.,J 
increase significantly last year granted 1,551 - agents:, Or .,. ~-- / :  ' • ! :,.; : - '  , . I  
despite the intense level of " nominees and 5,686 salesmen. SALESMEN REPRESEN- • I 
' activity In .real estate ~an- •comPared to 1,417 and 4,997 last TAT ION .. " ' i'I 
Reporting. to the  annual -for. rea l  es ta te  salesmen s reeommen .g.' , . g . " " 
,meeti .o f  the Real .Estate . iicencos. During the-transition meat, mrougn me :~upenn- 
Iastlt~gto f B.C. in Victoria . from the old system, in which a tendeat of Insurance, that the, 
(Tuesday, May 21), P~g T. ~ iieenee application had  to be ..Peal EstatoAct be amended to " 
Titus noted that the Council had made before,: the. individual provide fo~" three real estate 
considered 38 possiblebreaches, undertook the pre-licenaing salesman members ,  on  the 
of the Real Eatato Act c0 m- . course, tothe new system in Cotrgcll. The recommendation 
pared with 29 investigations the which, licenee applieation is follows a t ra i l  year=:.~ of 
preeeding year. Of the~38, 16 made only after successful  representation 0f salesmen 
were dismissed or withdrawn, 6 : completion of.the pre~]iceusing through three observers. 
are. pending and '16 were con- course and  examination, only since Its formation in 1958 the 
sldered at formal hearings.. 170 applications were Peal Estate Council has con, 
sited of. fifteen" real estate Disciplinary "actions were. "processed. 
• taken against. ~ licensees. The In future, Titus reported, " I t  agents, appointed by the Lt. 
llcencesof one agent andene islikelythatapproximately 1,000 Gov..InCouncfl, to represent all . 
salesmun we~icancel led and license applications .will be areasof the province. ' 
the licedces of ~ne nominee and received from amosgthel,80o, " 
three salesman' suspended for who register for the course ' SUBDIVISION ACTIVITY " 
varying, periods of time. In 
addition: reprimands were EDUCATION -' Subdivision activity in the 
PAGE 133 
i :~ ~:,. ~Eeming~i for their raUquertor of 1974 )~erore an emrau~%' ,y,¥ . . . . . . . . . .  :'"~ ~0 ' -- L 
~:  an income tax reduction on  applicetlon,of pror  years iossss, amounteO to 
$4,6g8000 or $,39 per aharo on sa lesof  $30,992000 The compares to 1973 . . . . . . . .  
earnings of $644,000 or $ 05 per share on sa es of $29 851,000. Net earnings after:: " " 
, . the extraordinary cred t amounted to $8 543  000 or  $.70 per share as compared  to . . . .  , • 
: .~$t049000 n1973or$ ,09perehare . .  - ' -  " " ~ '  : ' : '  " ,  ~ '  • 
The Im rovement~ln earnir;ga over the f rst quarter, of 1973 wee mslnly due to con . , ,  ," , 
~ "n.~tloPn'0f the very strong market for kraft pulp.'Oparetlond perforated sat/s-. , .  
: fac~ori~y during the first qua d.er but pulp _operatlo,.ns were:r~rl~ew~t.~?t~loP:;~°t~e~ "" ' 
" shortages of chemlcas, Hall cars connnue m uu ,,0..,, r~" . • - . , . . . .  "" 
:;sit~Jat!onhaalmproved. - " :." ~ .. ': ,~ : : , '  :" - , i '~ ' . ' : :  . . . .  " 
, " CAPI:rAI~ EXPENDITURES " • , , • i , , ' .  " : ' : : ; ' - :  
'..~ The Com ~iny i3as a iocated over $19000,000 for cepltal projects to I~  unoor- .',..' 
.' taken ma~n ~y n 1974. The~e projects Include $1,000,000 to reprove working con ~'" " ," 
" ditlons, $5,000,000 for prof t improvement projects,' $4,000,000 for ogglng roads~ '~  : • 
$6,000,000 to replace worn cr obso ere equ pment,"end $3 000 000 for po l lu t lon  , . . . .  : 
contro under, the Company's Iong-termenvlronmenta protection program,-Th~ " .: ,.. 
pollut on control projects Include a recovery gaa scrubber at Cestlegar to Improve ~.-.. 
air quality, construction of wh ch a to commence shortly. Profit Improvement, ,, 
: " projects nc ude a $1 000 000 Investment for approximately 25% 0f'the equ ~ 0[] ~" 
ucts Limited which will construct'a sawml et Burns Leke with "/  . Bablne Forest Prod . I on term ~'' " an annual output of over 100 million board feet of lumbar snd prov do a I g- .. 
supply of chip residuals to the Prince Rupert m i l l s . . ,  ,~ 
:;~ . . . .  - currently on the property 
.. ~ .... - .... planning access and the start of 
,Also apprnvedat themeeting explorallon. Work  is expeeted to 
was the 8ranting ofanoption to  include extenslve bulldozer 
if.eng.. Lac  covering all, but trenching, on some .of the 
500.098of~esharm remaining . i~eochemiea l Iy  copper  
Issued to seven agents, six 
nominees and three salesmen. 
Commenting on discipline 
matters,Titus stated that "With 
a licensee population, of over 
province increased uring the ' 
An increasing number of real current year . with 764 
salesman are 'completing ~ the prospectuses xamined by the 
four-year U.B.C.'. D~pl0ma Council compared to 712 In the 
courses in Urban~ Land . first nine months Of the 
• ' K " " . -  • i • . OUTLOO " ' ~ " ' ati n ' " ' 
. ' The Companyla In the m dat of a significant turnaroudd based prlmsrllyon o g:- .'., ,: 
• • pulp markets Wh ch are expected to continue at least throughout 1974. On the : ,, .~ 
. - other hand, the rate of cost Inflationgives cause for  concern, although up to fhis' " 
. time Increased manutoctur ng cests havebeen more than off.sat by sales price..,  
• , increases. This situat on will not c0ntlnue Indefinitely. : '. , . ."." '/i.~,,~:~',.. "' , .  
" ' that while current earnlnge'expdctatlo~ are exce lent/-' ' ; " ": ' iahoutdbeborne nmind .  ' " " 8""  " 
" ~h~ fe~r¢,~t nrndLtats Induatrv la a csp ta Intensive and long-term busine~ with n , : ,  
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  In S"  '" Istor ca I c c cal atternof performance A meenlngful assessment or earn g -'' ~ ' r 
. - .  ;hould th~re~re be Ponaldemd over s reallatleally long tlme-spen. ' . . . . . .  : .  i~ ' ;~/ ; ' "  
in,the; Nomad treasury, - Long . anomalous areas ,  on the 7,000it is not surprising that the Economics as an alternative to preceding year.. 
,Lads option Covers 3,610,398 property, to be followed by - .  Council has to • devote con- completion of the agents',pre- Titus noted that-at.the' fall 
shares'exei-cisable at $1;00 per diamond drilling as results slderable time to disciplinary llcensingcourse~ Enrollment On session of.theB.C. Legislature the U.B.C. coursas rose to the government extended the 
share. The 300,000 shares not warrant. Work. start in mid- matters; • I f .  Undesirable 
opt ioned: to  Long Lac are June isantic ipated.. . :  practiees which ..have"pfae- 523 [his year frnm. 982 in the screening proeass. to indude 
. . . .  • ' ' tically disappeared should  preceding year'.Enrollinent on condominiums'and cooperative 
' reserved for issue to . - • shareholders 'on a warrant or " -A.n]umberof gold prostuPu~ts again emerge, it is likely that : theagento',coursealsol.n.crease residential premises •but.that 
..rights offering at the rate of one outsme ot u.u. are uaner stu y, .  severe disciplinary •action will to 248' from 133. Addiuonat the amendment has yet to be 
; new for approximately each 3.5'; the meeting was told. follow." :- , " lessOns on property mangement proclaimed and  .become e/- 
He also noted that there has and e0ndomintums were added "fective. " 
i .  . . . . i  . .  . . ' .  i . ' • not beenac la im'aga ins tarea l  
, ,~  .." ' i  - ' - -  i ' i~o  • "- esta{e bond since 1966, an in- 
' Tors*voor  KISK' dieation that no member of  the  onTrac . -.. public .has suffered, any 
/ " , . . ,  " , ,  . fit~ancial 10ss throughi_m-  
"" . . .  Vancouvar, B~C. 
" April 24. 1974 
0 - beha f of the Bpar , • . • ..~ J . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . .~ , .  
- - . .Ronsld M.  Gross,. '  . . . . . .  ,.~ ;~ ;,;;.',': 
. i . '  . .',...President & Chi~' Executive Oftlcer. ,,,.',.. :~,, 
, - ..~ .. ' . ,: i.~ ;;i/-,.,.)'.~, : ,~ 
S Bank ,roperly hand] in~ of funds by  :i t l y  Managers . . . . rea l  estate~ige ' ts~ : .  ~ : " . .  . 
L:~ssesamangertalabllitlesona " t, . ry. , . . . . . . . .  ' During the current year'the 
~=. ~ar  with businessmen in other appdcattons, teve~ m rink m me number  of real estate'llce~ces' 
sectors but the o rating en-' construction loan and. corn-' ' renewed increased 13 cent 
• ~ivir0nmentisso ba~a~nd the job 'plexity and. stability Of Ithe ~':0ver the preceding ye~P~:!The ~' 
~,so esmpHcated that banks ,.are business. : -.~,",' < new '-procedures :. for :  licence, ' 
:,.somewhat leery about lending " unner management  quanues':- _._,..,;.~. ~.;.~, ~o o ~.,^ 
~maney to:them. . . . .  ~e  bankers _.rated the tee otto; ~ a s t  fa~l"~e'~sucee~ "~ . 
: ~ ~;:-This ts the resnlt of a survey ' petenee ot tnew comrac~ ' , . . . . .  
:" ~mduetod  by  Urwiek , .  Currie '. c l ien~ regardieg the operations' ampp;~ed:~lnngs 't~e r nUmieC"esrme°n ~ 
"]and Partners Ltd., Toront0 ann tinanctm managment ox ' " ; 
: ,-management consultants, and ,thetr businesses, the ethics and : ' ; : ~ ~ 
: published in the May issue 0f .entrepreneurial bility: of. the I t  ! " . ; 
~i.Engineering &ContractRec0rd senior executives, and the Aloan ' 'SPIN ANDWI,,.N - 1 Ale magazine. Presented tc a total difficulty:of communicating . , i of 189 financial men -.the ~th  the firms...,, :, : " :i . . . . .  I • • m/~stionaireswere deslgned to : "The.bank"reg~irds the iw "dL~- - . . .M ,~.~ I "~. ~termine bankers' altitudes dustry in.which theeontraetors ' . -q~1 ' .~11~n~l~' [  ' I . . . .  QI.. ........ ,.; 
J~' towa~ls 'mangement '  qualities' : ,operate : in .  ~an ex , remf ;y '  ':.,----m--m;".~,'~,~,.,',,~'.,,, ~ l  d d v e  a Dals  and n ~ a b u i o u s  p r m  ' "-" l l ' in~iustr  ~faetors in  the ' :6egat ive" l igbt , "  the ~survey '. • ' " "  ',: ' '  " , • ' J ' ?~;~' :~:~"~l~' "~ '  ; -~["  / ~n y .  , . . .,, . ,, .,. " , .,..~,.. ,.~,.:~.,. :..~, , . . .  '~ .~t . ,~ , . ,~ , ,¥ . ,~ ,  ~.~':. - , 
~' '  The  bankers were asked t0" auger w.el: for the.~..en•struet.l . . . .  I l i a [ ,  :- . . . . . . .  ,'.....:::.." : :~ / , . . ,  :" [ . "  I l l~ l~ 
~;J .'rate the contractors in ~;elation firm seeking to get It s lair ~are  '~ ~ -,= ' " " .. '!. " :  : :~ ;  : . ,  ,: , '  i . , | . . . .  . 
;i; .to other_ businessmefi on the of bank cred i t ; ' . .  .', , : " . . . . .  ~ : " "  - i 
- . . . ~" :~. .  _ , ] 
" Taxat ic" 
. . . .  -- . . . .  r--'" • m: i i "  1 : ' Your ; ,  •` ,~an  conf i rmed. today ' that ,  r':'. ~ ' r = ' +  " 
. " :: the Prime MiniSter of. Jamalen " . | . -"' • • ' 
• : " ' i . " " has announced his,~ Govern-: '.. "[  : ;.: ' :" :.-~ !." 
J . , rH • -' ..... , meat's intention :to.! introduea • • !:~:I :. :'. '.":i :i":.;:]-;:'/:, 
,--~qr- • . , ~. • :, • .  . . . .  payameonnaux~. . p, , "q::,..':~i:::~',',,~:~, 
' '  " + r " the, present lever ot 'up - . .  / ,'~, -"_,: . -  
• • " ~ proximately ~m~ton dollars, ...r ' [ "if! :-:'::i '/'/:~ i;':'~': 
• ,:  are ; : (U,S. •fund ) to some' $2~ "". :[',.-' :,:,];i:'.,,'.:j:'!:;:,i 
• , .' , , • . ; .. mflli9n 'dollars (U.S. fon~ pe ". ~ ~ I "": ";~Y:,"':~,:'."',~":-; 
. . . .  - " Y/mr on th~ 15 4 million "teas the • : I  : • ::'";',', 
: - , .  d r ] l l l a lS la l l~d~l*¢  • . . . .  aluminum mdestry now'mine . " :1-.:/ ~:..":, ,, 
• • . ••,~,::::~. .• :-='••• ........ :••=,~',.~. , ,~•,•, , ;=•, ,  I.I;.~baseo:ona.eurrem,.leve=:-0z-:-..J. ,umsunaenversiu£~u~,r .~u,u=, 
. ~.; : :•  . ~ L •. .  ...... _ .:_~:. :.~ .',..:.:..•',: ~.•i . , , / - .  I I  r/ about 2,700,000 tensor  bauxl!e-. ;  :~.~.:1 .: • 'o~ce~weekfor l0weekssomelucky  
' ' C.OUrTesOS KSl IDle 5ervlca: - " :  . . . . .  ' mined b A lean s substdlaw' in .,: :, '.', ~..i.~+; ,A ÷=at ,.~. , ,=r  w i  l w in  ~ 1 .x t~r ious  new 
. . • : . . . . .  . . . .  , Jamaica, would raise Its taxes . . .  - . "~ ' .  . . . . . . .  "~ "=- ' 
.. . : . . . . . . . . .  . : . . .  1 l ', from an annual evel ot about $7 ; Datsun 610 2-door Hardt°p  ' I t sa t°pper '  
: @.[II., ~_qK=d~-~ I ' II:' mlllinn dolla~(US 'funds)in." .... ' " / '  f -~  forming5-passengercarwith 
. - .. , vmi~ v v ~  , '~  ~ ',-'/ . " il': the' recent past to aSout$30 ' . . . '~  .the famous rally-tested Datsun 
::'! ':~ : ' '. . ' " : '. li ~ .million dollars (,U,S ..funds) In " . " ~ eng ine ,  And  it cou ld  be  yours  ' 
• *" " , -  " ""  ,:. • I I  1 (~74 " : - : '  • " ~ P~PP ;,,~tfr, r t~ i~c~as~in in  " • . . . . . . .  a • . . '1974.  , . , . 
• " : ,id ar I]lza,e::; LI - . . in '• iesponse  , t0 the G o v e ~ - O i l l i ' S  O 
' ~ • ' " " " " . , . : l l i "ments  invitation, represen- 
4S31 ,Lake lse  Ave .  Ter race ,  B .C .  ' I . I  tatlves f rom Alcan along with 
• - • I I  the  o ther  Nor th :Amer ican  
" " ' i alumintnn companies mining. 
.. bauxite In Jamaica have been 
. RESTAURANT 
L Spec ia l i z ing  In -  
"'The Home of  Good 
Taste'.'. 
!;i! 
.B 
i 
L I~ ' "  : 
L.q 
Comfor tab le  D in ing  Lounge 
EXC ELLENT CHINESE COOKING 
endeavouring to negotiate 
mutually satisfactory hew 
arrangements both with respect 
to iaxes and,other issues raised 
by the Government .  ~'  The 
companies ,offered an increase 
to:$5,!5' (U,S. fande)per  ton - 
more than 3 times the present  
average • revenue • lev,el - with 
escalat ionfor changes the U,S. • 
price of aluminum and the 
comeanies' :' ' rate 0freturn on 
alun~innm Operations,. butthe 
Government'rejected his ouer " 
and decided -~ to-.' proceed 
unilaterally by establishing a
tax of $11 dollars per ton (U.S. 
funds) of bauxite at  current 
ingot prices, i ": • 
Alcan cannot predict at this 
time what will be the impaet of 
this higbei; level of Jamaican 
taxes on 'its, earnings until the 
form of these taxes is etarlfied, 
or until the extent to which 
alumina prices can be in- 
creased is determined. Pending 
further clarification of the el- 
fect.of this measure takenby 
the Jamaican Government, 
: Alcan is not prepared to predict :. 
the extent.to .which Jamaican', 
i t  
~i': ~ ~. :i ' : ~   ] 
' .: . ~  gin~ 
FREE,  just  for tak ing  a sp in  in 
: • .~ . :  the Datsun  of your  choice.  
~:  ~,~ D~sunde] ivers  
. ~ '  " ' FREEWatches!  , . 
" ~  And you could (visa sporty n.ew 
, ~ .  Datsun 'Steering Wheel' ,". 
~ 1 "  ~ wrist watch, Swiss-made 
~ ~ with style andpiecisidn: •, 
~\ '~/ J  We're awardinc(100 a week 
~ :  for 10weeks. Anc~you ar •: 
• . ]~7 eligiblet0winjustbyvisiting, i 
your nearest Datsun'dealer 
~ _  ,an~tak ingates tdr ive . :  ' - :  / 
• ~ Datsun  de l ivers  an  
,1~'~.  ext ra  sp ec ia!  bonus  ! 2 ! 
The Superb  New Datsun260Z2+ ' 
At the end of Datsun s exciting i0~week. . 
• "Spin and Win, one lucky person will w in  
the new Datsuri 260Z 2+ 2, the 4:passenger 
sportscarthatdebutsthisspring.Its ~ '- 
futuristic design and structure make this. 
the car you will want to callyourown, So ,  
• omd here 's  l~ow i; worksi} 
• "Whenyou test ~lfiveaDatsun, you can r i:, • 
enter you/name in the big Datstln ..~Spin:. 
~.d  Win"The~ii every week'for 10 weeks/ /  
• 101~#inners willbe determmed:The first :,i :: 
prize winnerwillre'ceive ~.new1974:,=.,: : , 
Datsun 610 Hardt0pL Th'e/ie'~]il00 ~'innei'S 
' Will get ~eautifulne~ Da'ts~i~' Steering:" 
Datsun'= "Spin and Win" closes June 29th, 197,4 
Full details avallcible at your Datsun dealer• 
Whee l "  wrist watches .The  first week's-  
w inners  will be  determined .  ~ . . . . . . .  
by the  judg ing  orgar / i za : ]~ '  i~ ,• 
t ies  from all. ent r ies  r e ~ / / ~ . ~ ~  - , '.. 
ce ived  f rom Datsun~ ~1~ ~ ,~ " " 
dea lersh ips  as  of the  I~" ln~mm~l  ~ 
week  Of  Apr i l .  22r id , '  \¥1k mau ~m~:  ".~i' 
• 1974,At the c0'ncl~sion o ! , ~ , ~ ~ /  • 
Dats( in 's  "Sp in  and  Win, '  . . ' :~ .~: '~  ;~ i ~ • 
one  add i t iona l .w i r lner 'w l l l  . . . .  .-~ ' ;~"='~'~ " ' .  
be  determined  from all ent r ies  received• 
This w inner  wil l  dr ive home the super  
Datsun  260Z 2 +21 . . . . .  ~. 
• - Da iSYde l ivers . . .  f i ve '~eat  
mode ls  tochoo  se  ~ ,  : / '  , : ,  ~, 
' J , ' 
looking for economy,  
peHormance ,  luxury or the total spo/ ' ts  car, 
Datsun wraps it all up beautifully and 
delivers it.There's B210 economY', 710 
performance, 610 luxury, 620 Sportruc~ 
toughness. And 260Z sportemanship in two 
and four passenger versions.Tl'ieres the ' 
style you ~ant.:.hatchback, hardtop, 
sedan or wagon.Take a test driye soon. 
• With all these prizes 
.be ing  awarded by .... 
Datsun you 11 be ~ .-' 
,: mciking sure you're i 
,eligible to win. 
,":..:i :'.:: AUyourea l lyneed~aDataun-  
• 10% :"I ' ,on.-:r ,ur.  ' 
~w,u,~t.~. rek, Oct FREE HOME DELIVERY 
' . ]ord,rs  Ev~'y  d :y  ~ ' , (Terrace C i ty  OnlY)  ' 
, ;,, . . . . .  '., :~ .CALL , , : . " , , , . '  . 
• "63s ,4436 
3209 KnlumSt.,,Terrace Across from Terrace Hot( 
bauxite and a luminaiwl l l  l ose . ,  , - . ,  , ' ,  , . ,  , ,, .::,..i:~ ::'~: , . ,  "' . .  
their conlpetlUvenoss in  the~ . . . .  " " '  '''~ ,::  ~ ~ :::,.!!!~'~"=! ~~: : . , i , / " ,  
merket r~or the extent to which ? ~" "~=\~/ : ~ " - '  ~ - ~'' " " :~~' / -~ '~: : : / '  / :  '~ ! ' " - :;~ " 
..... MOTORS LTD, country w i l l  be stUl justif iable, '!. , . ~,~: .•..(;~•~%. ~•~f~i~_ :~, ;  ~,' /~" ::~/' ~;' " I 'i' 
misgivings on both count's~ ;, : "",', ? 
(Allflgures are long teas 'of ~-: ...... " . . . . . .  ~. ~, -' :'. "" : - :' . . . . .  
2,240 pounds per,, ton,' the : . " .  " ' '  .... / : ': ' ," '~,-':.:~ " '  
Jainalca). " . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  r =~$:'~ ' ' " " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  
, i t ~ 
!•! 
i 
;it 
i 
• , . ~ . : ~ Wednesday  May  22  19" /4  
~, '~,~ - - " . - ' THE H~RAI.;D; TERRACE B C. : -,~ " .~. .  • ' . - " _ - ,~ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .;.,...,.;.,. ;:.,-~:,.;.,-,.,;,.,.,';.,',:;.,:,:,:;:;:-i¢,: 
~ ~ ' I ,~~ ' I~  I ~ t ~. ~ t r . . . . . . .  happen ings  6356357..., 
~:: , : .~  ~ : ' , ,  " " '  ~ ~ " ~ - - , • * • , . ::: 
• : ; .~: 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :" ".: ":':'.'.....';:. • •..:°..:..':;.........°.;.°°.:....°~.~.~.:.:'...................'.....'........... .'. • ' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
"1 Never Thought I'd:Get the Job" 
• " " , " BYLINDAPENSTONE .valved in Women's Lib means - 
• ."They had never hired II t lml l l  
bofore..I nevar thogslht I'd el! the - . having to conform to :what hey 
lob" other than a few luroed heads in trainee, she applied - hoping want women Io be -; I only want 
A major victory for Women's our office, to our first [emale that her brief experience in the to be myself." 
Lib..but for Roseann McGuiro, field representatives." insurance business might help With CUA only feur months, 
Roseann 'c0mp]eted the basic Canada's first female insurance As part of Rnseann's jnb, she her get the job. 
fleldrepresentati~e, it's simply is required to inspect buildings . "I was looking for a position traln!ng course in' building 
a personal victory. " on constt;uction sites, where I could move ahead. But ~onslruction, fire prolection 
:You 'miBht even say that "We expected some reaction with acting as my main :rod common hazards. She now 
R0seann is paving the way for to Roseann's presence on the background, I didn't have much is one of CUA's 375 specialists 
womenin Canada, but she looks sites," adds Seaton. "but it's Io offer." ' whn inspect, assess and rate 
at it i:lifferently. She applied for turned eut Io her advantage. : "Since they had never hired a pr ivale and commerical 
the job, had the right Roseann probably gets better ['emale before, 1 never (houghl properties. 
qualifications and very quietly Service from Ihe construction I'd gehlhe job," says Roseann. "I really feel like I've ac- 
stepped into a position that no foremenlhan manyof our male "But Ihere was not problem .at :omp!ished something" said 
other women had has held inspectci's." all." Roseann. and' "l'd definileiy 
before. Nothing more than that. A tall, slender and altractive CUA, Supported by 23 private like tu slay here. It's a position I
Roseann, a 23-year-old native girl, Roseann had originally :: enterprise insurance cam- san grow from and I m[ght not 
of Teronto, works for Canadian planned Io pursue an acting panies across Canada. sbp- ~top until I'm the general 
Underwriter.'s Associ~itlon acreer. After graduating tram plements the Services of in-. manager/of CUA,"shelaughed. 
(CUA);aninspectionand rating Parkdale Collegiale Institute in surers and their agents by' 
orgdnizalion for fire hnd Toronto, and ending a shert providing technical resources Reseann also plans to attend 
aulomabile insurance. career ~ as a health claims and experienced staff-mem- Jniversily night courses and get 
As  a Field Representative to reviewer for an insurance .hers, including inspectors such lhe B.A. she gave up for the 
inspect buildings f0r  fire company, Rnseann left [o~" 'as Roseann. heatre. 
hazards. She then~filcs af i re  Europe. Roseann claims that the More immediate are her 
Insurance ' sur~,ey "report and all Ihe money she,d Women's Liberalion Movement plans to build fi cotlage on. a 65- 
Taking ' Roseann all passible because ,f ncre Iol near Bancroft. Onlario applies a': rating schedule for saved for univ@sity, madeit 
each building. Ioured Europe, then Settled in .Iheir crusade, far equal ~ p- ~..hich she and a girlfriend have 
From Ihis information, f i re London to.'study Ihealre for p)rtunities for wome~Y in lhe ~)ugh. " 
insurance rates are calculated 'several monlhs, business world. "We're going Io do as much . f  
tar CUA's memberlcompanies. Relurning Io Canada in.1971 "However.";.. she adds ,..:Yl he I)uilding'as we 'can . "  she Patrioia Fitzgerald Rev, Hartley Oouglas Dent 
• CUA has had no blhei' female" she wi)rked w i lh  several  Imve never taken a definile ~ays, "but vce nlay cuntrael out 
~land in the movement. I 'm an o a Iema]e eleclrieian and Reverend Har t ley  Doug las  Dent ,  M.L .A .  Skeena,  w i l l  be rnar r led  to  Pat r l c la  F i t zgera ld  in  Ter raCe on  
m.betweeaist To -really be in- ~lumber-- if her price is r ight . "  June  28. 
appl ican ls  in  response Io prnfessinnal thealre groups in 
newspaper/ads, tlowever, none TornrUo unli l  lasl January. 
unt i l " .  R~seann.. ,had the " I  left the Iheatre after three 
technical'aplilude necessary Io years I)e.cause of Ihe husiness A . . . . .  
flit Ihe pasilinn. according to ilself. I ¢auldn'l make my own . ~ , ~ i ~  
William G. Sealon, Manager of ,)pp)rtunilies h,d Was lalally 
"Rose/inn .[its inlo our Ihal firsl big break.': says  " 
_ . ~ i: 
erganizalion very well." says R.scana. . j 
Mr. Sealun,.~'b'-ul I'm surprised When Roseann read CUA's ~ . 
Ihal Ihere was little r e a c t i o n . .  ~ newspaper adler an insp ctor .  1 B U S I N E S S  g I R E O T 0 g l  THE SUN SHINES...ON SPLASHY PRINTS View the"New Heart Winning i)
MOBILE HOMES 
L 
AMBASSADOR, DIPLOMAT, n l  
STATESMAN & EMBASSY L ,ORTHErn  SASH . . . .  : 
JM  :.Complete millwork & Cabinetry 
p ywood • exotic lumber- doors- windows 
Featuring :- 635-5657 Teriace 
vanities' *voc uumM°UIded  [ibreglaSSformedtUbsondu ~. ,,~:~,,, i I1=~ '1 ~ . ,  . . . . .  m o ~  _ ,:' 
true monocoque construction - " . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ,:l.,B Fine quality fdxls from all over the w~ld 
decorator  s tone  exter io r  t r im.  4603.Park 635-544' ( )  Terrace 4917, KEITH 635 - 6235' I TERJ~,(~E 
 o oM'MONW 'H  "C#~'M'  Laursen  C°nt ract ing  L td 'c°ns f ruct i ° l l  Management; ' p~yramid Roofing _" I  , &" Insulation Ltd.. 
Land Development,~ Leasebacks. PHONE FOR FREE EST IMATES 
4603K Park  635-3821 Ter race ,  B .C.  " " 4603K Park  63S-7742Ter race ,  B .C . '  • 
LyOBILE,OmS ' Q ,~ l r lk i .~  wh i tv  PU l ' ,  I l es ian  t h~v, 'v r~ br i~hh,n  u l )  a c .h~r l t l l  Iri,i f r .m I t .h l )y  [,,,n.-~ttlrt,'d. I'r,,nl eh,sur,, bikini, a I~IIURACLEAN.RUG 8, •UPHOLSTERY IAL ITY  USED CARS 
,,,,,,,,i,,...~,,.,,,.,. ,,',',l, ,t. ~,.~i,, ......... ~ ,,,.,, t,i,,,.,.. .~  . .  .CLEANERS . Are oo_r. Speciality'.. 
)Clean is Clean when we dothe job • FLEET SERVICE LTD:. 
I I / l l~] i [ l~  - ~ ; e e [ ~  635,6251 ~646Sc0~ ' 635'-493,7 T,erraee 4910HwylgW_ 635-7665, " Tenace' 
:/ II|[l[; : "~ '~~ :i ~ ' - .  ~..t ~ .... ,:,,.,,., uea Is r L,cen ce No O251 _19 . ~"  r ~ 
1052 HI6HWA¥ 16 TERRACE B,C, ~vs  MENSWEAR LTD: EADERS THIS IS WHERE YOUR 
L -  If i ts for Men. i t ' s  at ~.~;~-!  ADVERTISING PA YS ' l h  Cll '~s~ ' ~ ~ vrulz ri!.,,Ihal ilslll~,l)li,, .,,pall " ~ T' I  " . ~:~,,,, ~, ~,:,, ~ ~H),, , ..... ~ , , 
V¢) '¢ '  )1 ' ' . . . . .  " • . . 
~ ": : '~ : .L ' . " :  . . . . .  " ' I . . . . . .  4605 LAKI~LSE ' 635-5:420 '" TERRACE, /N THE TERRACE:HERALD 
:~ the grassan ' ' L  " . . . .  :i~liminates • Keep those promises you vemade to,yourself - I IURNITURE " ':~;:) : " " ; 
...... with the help of these Royal.Savings services, is what we Sell Appliances too I ! :" . . . . .  ' 
J & K LISED FURNITURE ..... "" 
~ ~ - . • 
Sav ng money tar the Important hings hasnever been easy. Ancl today =well, ' i f 'you're 3215 Kalu m 635-2  7 1 6 Terraoe 
like most of us, you need all the help,you can ge l  Oqe answer is Royal's Bonus Savings - i . - .  • " 
Account' It 1says ahealthy 83/4% rekoactive t° MaYtst "- calculated 0n yaur minimum r LACIER GLASS-'o ~ "  " " ITOP DOLLAR VALUES ~w~r w~Are  offer d IN°UrTHE monthly balance, too, so your money grows even fas er. And becauselhereare no : : " - - :  . ~ • - - . • • 
" re ,  
cheques, wbat goes n, stays in. (That makes it really hard not to save,)• P..laTino Contractors  ~"~; ' " " " '~" .  HERALD " To help you get set up for your savings p an;there's burnew Roya! Certified Service =- : ~'~ Windshields-All M0dels by A'dverbse 
acompetepackageo la  theda y bank ng services for , " 4418 Leiden 635-3333 .Terrace 
j us t  $3amonth .  - " ' ' " '  ' " '  "" = " ' '  " " '  " "  ' i 
°ne°l t hese serv[°es i R°~/sJ"~ PaY'y°u~se'l' Che(~ue's' " H U They make it easy for you to transfer funds, ,' , . . . . . .  " OW ABOUT . . . .  " SEi :A to Z - 
into your Bonus SaY ngs Account. you can:. : .... 
do thlseither.in person, by mai or apto: .~'' i" ...... AN AD. FO R M E Business Directory 
atmaticaUyat anYno charge, nterval you lke  - . "  : , . . .  . :;~'.. ~ I'M H..EMPTY... . . .  FOR "rilE NEW WAY. . TO. AD~/ERTISE 
One wa l /o r  another ,  we , re  go ing  to  make i t :  ~ ~-• . _ - -  " I / 
. .  easier for y0U to keep those prom sos yo;J've . . . .  . . • ' .: . . . .  ." " " 
made to ~,ourse l Come on hand . . . .  i ' "  : IN  CASE YOU WANTTO ADVERTISE VALUABLE PR(~PERT¥'WANTED' 
This mower cuts the grass, talk It over. " ' " ~ ~'~:~:' " " '  • ' ' ' ' " ' " 
clippings into a fine mulch 
that disappears do,  n into Community Corner ~, 
then cuts and re-cUts the l lnM ii !ii J W :' PHONE, 1635-6357 ' " .  .CLASSli;IEDSECTION ' your lawn. No bag Io empty. 
No clippings to rake. No • , . . - z - , .  , z 
Ihatoh build up. No danger- : .. . ': ous ~,scher,e cbule. ,a,to,. Attend the I l l l l l ' .  , ""  " "" 
safer, cleaner.than anything : • - - 
else you've used Available Loggers Sports {::: ..... 
I n .  22"  self;propelled, .22" : ,  ~ 1. : '  ' : ~ - " " : 
~nd 18" hand-propelled . . . .  ,, 
models.' Bolens, ,A  good this weekend in ~; _ • 
• , :: ; yard' ahead, " . ~' 
': W;,Model Sugg. Lilt 1,11.9, Terra , ; EEP YOUR EYES OPEN ELLENT SALESth r 
For :deta i l son  the full l ine of : : . . . . .  
: Bo len ,  :. R id ing  Mowe,  rs ,  I - ' , . .. ..... . ~.. For,Tip Top. Bargains - ' Are ®gh the 
Mulch l l tg  MoWers ,  T ractors  '~ " ' 
...: e=rd.. Tiller,, s.e; ~~!Ye!  IN THE HERALD ;EVERY W~EEK :A, tOZ BUSINESS "DIRECTORY 
Terrioe Equipment ' ' . , = , ~"  " ; _ . , ~ . • I ~ flrlA&l 
ROYAL : : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S l l n  L id .  BAN K: I " ' ' I I ' l  " I  " V E)N 
4m Orelll. avanue ' serv ing British Columbia  ' ~ " ; ,.. . 
Terrace, B,C. ~ . L '  
h i, !, 
released fact sheets :outlining Federal • and Provinct~ 
:-.: : ./ .: ':..~ 
'theactualmarketsituationwith : Ministers of Agriculture. Th that bothers me. Middle-aged - l,d like t0 respond to that self- 
respect,, to ' tui~key and:  egg information sheet dembnstrat~ women as well as young girls righteous little witch, since you 
productien and prices, that thecost to theCanad ia  come in with their bare didn't do0ne thing to put her m 
midriffs, belly'buttons winking her place.- . . 
at me thmugh rol ls o f  fat, ' ~ ' 
breasts flopping arotmd under DEAR DAUGHTER- IN-  
' flimsy' halter tops, hip-hugger LAW: You seem to have a lot to 
pants.so low you are afraid to. soyaboutwhatarottenJobldid, ' 
look for fear they mightsl ip a rai s lngmy~n;:Wnydidn'tyou,  
• / - " PAGE 115. 
..... "" ' -  I ' - - " i~  I Slnce ryou've made i t  c lear  
..ders " 
i:i"~ on your husband, please dop', 
ask me to babysit with your 
• ~ u  children anymore. I'd hate to 
LO ~|  ' r' . ~ ]  have a hand In ruining them, 
2 -" - (  " .. '. too, - -  You Know Who I Am, 
the sh~. department of a large DEARANN LANDERS: It's DEAR..YOU KNOW: You 
fore in a shopping center. I obvious you don't have a son or can't say I didn't give you equal 
don't know what to expect next you could never have printed time. If your daught~-~_mw 
in the wayof women's apparel, such a stupid answer to recognizes herself, you haven~ 
" heard th~ ,last of this. An .  are wearing ,"Daughter-in.Law." It's not what they 
but what they are NOT wearmg neither have I. 
The:  Federa l  Government; Egg Marketing Agency for fi ~ 
implemented import' controls remo~,al " of- eggs' "sui;plun :1 
.which prevented  entry 0fr market  requirements" Up .4 
turkeys' and eggs from :the Apri l  30, 1974, has been ai 
,United States es Of midnight, proximately $2,400,000.00". Tl~ 
May 8, 1974, on the basis that  formula used tO determine t~ 
National Market ing Boards price tbe agency,  pays I . quarter~of an inch. . write "Dear Morn AND Dsd?" 
require the assistance ofimport re~nove eggs from the market I " : ' : The boy DID have a father, you 
~)ntrols: to maintaifi"~vlable' support:- ad artif iciul ly dig ' .This afternoon, a girl aboutt7 know, Or do you thlck the stork 
agricultural ,product i0n - in pr ice all0w~'at least part of th came in with her father. I brought him? . . 
Canada. .... .. ~..Consumers~ cost tO be. passed on" to  t! couldn't believe my eyes, She ." . . . .  
Association strongly objects to consumer,: ' ~,..'" :: was:built.like P, aquel •Welch. ' GirtslikeYou makeme sick.' 
the manne r in which producer-,  Eggs '  ai.e a r perishdb: There she sat in a see-through, Youhave quite a load of anger 
"cont ro l ledegg and  turkey commodity, Pr0c~sing plan 'blouse .with such an innocent for lousy mothers?' Do .you 
marketing •. ,agencies ' are prenowimportingchcaperU~ lo0konhertsce.Thebloasewas honestly believe there are'no 
-.exercising their monopoly eggs t:ather than drawing fro so tight she was about,to pop. "lousy children"? 
powersand tO the ufinecessarily Canadian storage s[ocks...Thei two buttons. - : . ~ • 
:high prices,  consumers 'are s tocks .a re  now above foL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . .  • " ' ' " ' 
. l~ing forced to pay for .these mill ion dozen: How soon w ig  iucreasedfromSeents to6cents by wh ich  impor ts : :w i l l  be either on a perlnanentbasis.or - . , ,  ~ iv  bnft m~d~ a rmss at 
p roduc is .  r ' .'. " tsxpayer be faeed with the costS perpoundinJanuary 1973,to21 allowed.. Mot iml~'rtently; the . ene that lasts 360 day.sl.a.year, her,'th~'~)l'£1-ma"n-'w0u]d-have 
; In releasing the fact sheets; " Of- destr0yin'g these over:age dents to 25, cents per pound.in CEMA must be restructured to Both,.~. theo..h...mother andes t~.~emla.t.paneon flattened him, yet that gnrl' was 
Maryon " • Brechin~ . CAC. eggs? , ' . March, 1974.. " . . . .  ' include retail',i processiiig and ,:~-v, ? . . . . .  ~° "~ ""Y. ~".~" -a'cese of inducent exposure if I 
Pres ident  stated: "These From January I to April 1, These are the facts on un- consumer represenhitiv'es.: '~  snowea some .concem.xor-tne " ever saw ode " ; " 
. . . .  , .  ~ mother; that suPI~rt might  . . : ' .  , .  : 
• - -: '~ : '%:~/ , ' .  ~i' i ~ t ~ ~ ~ l ~ l  serve as a bridge to help them.  _. ' ': ' .~: ;: '.-- " . 
~ , ,~. , .  - ~: = # ~ . ~  .... : : . . . ; ~ : ~ - ~ , ~ : ~ ~  both. • . ' t ' leaseteual l themmalesOUZ 
vv unuc  o ~ ~ ' : .~ : . . . - .~ ' ' '~ : : :~~; :~ i~. : :  . ~ - _ ; . ~ ~ ~  "The cutting of tles, though public half-naked, they look like 
. . . . . .  - , . '  ". . . . . .  ~ ~ :  .... : ' - _ ~ "  : .~ ' : : '~ : , !~/~ i~:~*~:~~ necessarytnsomeceses, ls .n0t ,  t~amps. : ,~.sq imre,  .AnolenL ' ~$399e5 
~ ' ) - .  - - ~ ~ . ,  , e .~, . .=; : :~ . , ,~ . : ,~  Gross,But PrduE: - 
!:i !':F:or -Beef 
: s i i~ 'cbarge  ~announced ... 
gradua l  elimination of sur- 
: :ch~ii'ge :.;: subsidy announced 
• ahd..).reyised -... import cer- 
• i if ieafion,.put in  place ... 
~markets trengthening again, 
:.Events have been moving so 
fast; and thepicture changing 
so'" rapidly - that  everyone, 
:consumers included, .has been 
in a quandary trying to figure it 
' all out . .  ": ,; . . . . .  " 
• :At : . the:present ime the 
Situation romulus quite "iffy'~. 
With' the Canadian 'DES free' 
cert i f icat ion requirements 
respecting cattle and sheep, bnd 
',their products, currently in 
,plaCe, the'supply of U.S. cattle 
;and :. beef, is temporarily 
removed, ~t least until.the U,S. 
se ts  up . ,  an:. acceptable cer- 
tification pi:ogram,..,  This 
;i-:.With recent market strength, 
• (prices in the range 46-47½elb, 
• ~t Torontd compared tO 43½-45c 
,a~.year ,ago) and the ad- 
vantages io the producer of the' 
. federal .government subsidy 
program, it.is reasonable to 
,:~xpect' cattle marketing ,in 
',;C~)ming weeks may run above a 
: r~/~.ear (earlier. ~ Increased 
: .numbers'of cattle On farms may 
• :be' reflected'~ in- heavier 
; ; i i~arket!ngs, p rov ided  
• producersare satisfied with the 
:,!returns;. In recent week~ they 
-: i:uive ,:. bden',:e0neerned about 
. ,*,market i.eit/,rhS in relation to fee 
."::id'cd'sts and replacement animal 
:, prices, '" : 
L¢:)!,(Ifl:,LlOOktflg at  :the beef 
• , situation, the summer barbecue 
solutlonal;. One must be aware 
that the chiidwho Cuts t iesmay , " " 
have guilt feelings later in lifo, : ~:DE~ $.A:G.-. BUT V.: Eve 
especially when he or~;she seen some mighty indecent get- 
becomes a parent. ' ' '~ ' - .  : ups on the streetsof Chicago, 
ANN 
" : LANDERSr ' "" '=i "" and I agree that.young girts and 
' womeii : who' .  wear' wildly DEAR 
First, you should lmow ,I am a provocative outfits not only look 
happily marr ied ~ man, the  like tranips, but they are asking 
father of two children. I work in - for:troi~ble. 
The average thundercloud 
holds about 100,000 tonS 
of water according to Wodd 
Book Encyclopedia. Thb~ i~ 
almost six trillion raindrops. 
YOUR VOICE 
HAS BEEN UGLY- 
LONG ENOUGH 
. . . .  The SPARTAN SSB gets your  message across loud and 
" " ' " " " " "  n nn clear. And its solid styl ing makes.it stand out  f rom the rest. [ looking Ior a bmncl i The businessbar~dapprovedSPARTANSSB hasthn  
" most  useful features o f  the best SSB rigs - -  vert ical ly . _ 
I " ' " T~IW N,  @~!  m°unted S/RF meter" Iocal/l°ng distance RF switch' El LO ,neu# lie•e? PA/CB Control and swi tchab le  noise blanker, 
' . per formance wi th  rugged 'co~trUct  On ano puts It all 0n a 
IS - -  " SPARTAN SSB mat '~.qUr !er  power ;qua l i ty  and .  -, 
- handsome dornpact exter i0P ' . ;S#i tgoesa i iywhere ,  ~:"r'"' ~ 
"g ivesy  g , . . . . . . . .  - • . I " oua  i t s  ot  andwon ' tma~eyousound l ikeyou 've  • ,:~::~ CAN. . . . .  HELP ,' . o :h~' :~ ' 
~COURIER . ~s ~.~,,,~t s..,,,~oio.,to.:: • 
' COMMUNICATIONS O.,alio MSV2PI (~16)~63-~01| 
L ~  I HershNelf, TPdvetCoud.She+woodPark, Edmo"t°n.AIbed~ T8AIll4 1403)599.2919 
Mr. R; rhurzton, P.O, Box 86|94, Nollh Vancouver, 9 ittr, h Colombia VTL4|$ (~04) 988.|49~ 
.. eUeERT ,S,RViO|s ; 
! ~ ' ~  ~'~ P.O, Box1329,:PrlnceGeorge, B,~,;y2~4..'_:_, ~ t r ' . . . . . .  
Your igroup can 
money for your 
own work as. 
: as., hdp the ,!t : 
i M!  I 
, . '. • Your0rganizatiOncould be 
' ,.Who":; .... N "." " ": "~ .., ?: ..;the cOu'pbh below,... :-::: 
:a,o, ::. /~: !.'ifiesa~e'the Orpheum L6v 
I d'' ' ' n o,o 
• |rt,r=1. lwh' I' "' W~ I ..TIINT,I'""" .i$ 'Ira l ~ ] .  -"; GEil'id°: ~ :~G°~::'' ::s : .: ~200~000" ' l I . .  FlrstPrize" ?: $I(: 
|,.WITN OONFIIENOE i " ~~i~, [ !  " 
"I I!  ' :, ,:TINB|R:MOUNTAIHI:,: : 
i ' ,  |"  . . . .  J 
',.~ason:'is : fast approaching. ~ . ~ ~  ., ~.:. 
• "' ".: ~e~uis---'---'~--liighe~ in relatlon to many " ; ' ' 
i'~:~idvance~,:~It'sl ,he :old lay of' A neat.patterned easy-care doubleknit straight g ". . , : . • . i |
::supply and:demand atwork - a .;,. " ' , - , 
I r:,,pretiy~gdedway of matching up • ' , • - '- . • ,.'~vlllingness".to pay with the U ' I _ :  I '  • ' | • ~ ' ::.!:stipply.~'~':: ' ' - •  - .  . i w h e r e  t lV  n~ o~ ~lns [ -~!!~Thesupply-demandequat ion | • ~ = " '  , ~,isi contlnually, cha~g!ug, ::and '.. |. ~ I . ~: ~vith': extra :forees::outside tbe l "  ', i 
::'~m~rket: .}lade .bearlng on the ' '|, " | 
" '1 ~inddStx;~/;:it 'is doubly' difficultto :'~.' E. : s 
~!,':~makepredictions,:: Consumers" I ~ ~ | 
WoUld be' best-,to act rationally ~ , B 
? ~n:.; i' the i r  buying;" and  
":;~oi.:', @t  :carried, away with " 
~:~'umours and hear-say of. future 
:;sh0rtages and fantastic price ,. 
. " . ,  . .  
" / .  -, 
• • , . .  
1 
i; 
7 
I,il 
: I  - 
!i' I 
ventiun in the way furs. are ~ " 
worked this year - as much for ,., 
the sake of variety as to k'..:,~ 
highlight heir natural beauty. ~i!~i 
The furriers' passion of the ~;~% f ? ' , -  
last few seasons - fur trim, ~;~ 
consisting of short hair. furs 
with long hair ditto- has abated ~ ~.: 
considerably. Leather" and ~:~ 
-suede have taken over.cast .- 
apart, it is clear from the 
manner in which they have been !: ~ ~;~ 
integrated into total destgn 3.'~: 
concepts that fashion and not 'i-.'~.i:~ 
economic expediency dictated ~" 
their use. 
A newcomer in trim is bulky ~/  
knit which several collections 
are showing most effectively ' '~!iiil- 
with knits loomed especially for " : 
the purpose. • 
The Americahs who are past ~;~ ~ 
masters at the art of coining - ~:', 
phrases to soil by, are desribing : 
the discreet "forever" look -7  
coming out of Paris these days , :. ,'/ 
l ook"  By this they mean a 
basic nee-classic look that is not " 
pedestriau end will survive 
whatever fashion pizzazz the 
nroduce.next, f w seasons are. likely to ":-6:1~! 
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'Oontempora' , . ,  ] 
. . . . .  Goileotian" ' .... .. .....  Fur' ' 
The more things change- the 
Fteach say- the more they stay 
the samel; In Montreal this 
week, fur is king, the way it has 
been Since the early fur trade 
~ :days. Only now the spotlight is 
• on fur fashion and the city is full 
o/buyers from all over Canada, 
the U.S., Europe and .Japan, 
;.s]~}o. ping fu r  r fashions for fall 
r:"74. . 
• Fur'Market Week in Montreal 
is a busy time with press and 
buyers;- .alike previewing • 
eallections from leading 
Montreal and Toronto fur 
fashion houses. Half way 
through tlie "Weck" a giant all- 
Mdustry.fashlon show - a trade 
show With glitter d- sums up the 
total market offering trends and 
leeks. • 
Top-rated Mrs for 1974 are, 
wild and ranched fox, lynx, 
wolf,.~ radc00n; :and  muskrat. 
Gre~/t connoisseur Canadian 
-furs,~like beaver, otter and 
~ fisher, are there, but not trendy. 
Last year's fashion fantasy - 
.soft, fluffy, opoasum - still rates 
high both for,its economy' and 
for its youthful tim-fur . . . . .  
look. Ambng.lotber things, it 
dyes well and colodr is alfashion This year fur fashion is all 
pointer for fall,~ althotlgh not to: :,ease and comfort with lots of .. 
.~,the sa~Cextent of degree~ of,: luxe - thanks to f~!"~'le'wrap 
brlllance as the rainbow-hUed and tie coat; the pants-length- 
s: furs high-lighting, recent~ chopped-coat .the/jackef~ and- 
eropl; ~ European collections. This is a :  the ied ;  jacket for the 
/carry.over'fi'om,a few season waist-that-wisps are all front 
back when. brightly coloured, runners. Full. lengths are 42" 
furs fl/ished across , the  and'som'etimas more -a t  any 
European fashion scene and put rate comfortably below the 
in the briefest'appearance here. v knee. O her lengths;are proper 
'~ The idea" didn't cat  catch on uonate. ~teeves are Stilt on the 
then'. This geason will shoW~, straight and narrow and 
• , whetherihatwasbecauseitwas necklines are bei~inning a 
before itstime, or whether it is gradual liberation from the 
(~[ destined' nov to catch on. For endless tyranny of the notched 
i: fashion 'conscious. but colour ~collar. Belts - in the main ;- 
cautious Canadians there is have boiled down to leather, 
emphasis, on. toned .down bi- 'suede or fur ties..,and are the '  
'*co!our Combinations. Two better for itl ~ 
different shades of the same fur- • All the collections how the 
~' worked in bands, scrolls cheeksh~' realism Of the 7O's approach to 
and iother .design fancies .m'e~ fashion, with the mooa SOft ana 
~" popular. When it comes ~to :~, femin ine . . . -  " ' ' ,. 
~, mink, two three, and even tour " Prices?/Retailers are not 
natural ;colours are used* to gloomy at all. They feet mat 
produce tartans, geometrics prices will be pretty stable 
and .strl~as:as Well as stylized compared with - say - milk and 
fl0rais., : . . . .  meat. Not to mention 
There,'is a great deal of in- gasoline!! 
,TERRACE DRUGS~~ I 
I~,; ~:: ;!,I~!'~'~KELSE P HARMACY 
TERRACE DRUGS 
• 12-6 p.m. . 
LAKELSE PHARMACY 
. 7,9 p.m. 
/ 
Filling your doctor's SUNDAYS 
prescriptions is our lob. 
JUst like him, we want to - * 
, .  you ,n to. hes,,. 0'- & HOLIDAYS 
ways. • T 
7 ~" 
) -  , 
~:{L), 
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VEST DETAILS .,, * outline check of the jacket. The pockets have a scalloped flap, cut 
on Print A.1. features this vest.., cut4n a.wool, on the bi~s from the jacke material and six buttons g uped in 
Control Tooth 
7 , 
:When dental therapy is 
completed, dentists often test a 
patieat's teeth .for sensitivity 
with a jet stream of Cold water 
or air, If there *is a visible 
reaction - and some patients 
have been known to almost 
jump with pain - the dentist may 
suspect dental.hypersensitivity. 
Sensitivity 
hypersensitive teeth obtained ~ 
relief "through normal care Of 
their teeth at home" by sub- 
stituting Se/tsodyne, a Specially 
formulated toothpaste, for the 
one they normally use. 
The .authol's explaiand thai 
tooth surface sensitivity can be 
precipiated by acids, sugarst 
toothbrushing, toothpicks and 
too vigorous use of dental floss. 
Hot or cold food and beverages, 
cold air or dental instrtm)ents 
are, often enough to trigger 
day, May 22; 19"/4 
w:  v 
• ~ Mr.'& Mrs;Ronald Sparks, & Mrs. Peter Cet'vo: The 
announce the engagement of marriage will take • place 
their daughter, ' Nancy J0annc Saturday, Junes, 1974 ai i~ox 
~o Mr. Flavio Cervo, son Of Mr. Unlt~ Church, Terrace, B .C 
l i  m I I i i  l i i  m i i I I l i l  i l l  m I l i  I I  I ii I 
: HaLlO NOTIOE i! 
l ,Terrace, & District Communi ty  Resources | 
i Counci l  • ' : 
i ' . 
| Announce Their,  .. . . . . .  . ti g 
: .ANNUAl .  MEETING r " " ~ : 
: ToBeHe ld inThe  " '  i : 
II " Terrace Arena Banquet Room : i :  
i , • . : . , . ,  
I • On Monday June3rd 1974 - ; " . . I  
| ' atep.m. I . _ " : ~ " ' l 
I ' . . . . .  • , ~ . . . .  , , ; •L I  
I . . . .  . . . . . .  i 
I ALLMEM,'~ER$OF.THE PUBLIC, '" .... l 
II ARE CORDIALLY INVITEDTOATTEND'AND II 
: i PARTiCiPATe, , i 
' . . . . . , . . , , . . . . . . . . . i  
If  you  hate :  ; i~  
• ,, /~1~,  to  s tep  on  the : - :  i 
'~ .~ '4~ scales ~ J I* 
Y , l~ .~, . t  I IThencomotoCOUNI"ERWEIGHL . . |  
' | j ~ ] ~o~use COUNTE.ws~.r •I,:'mE'* I 
. ~ ONLY oroanizailon that can provlde y0tJ " ' | .  
• ji I "~ ~ with COMPLETE weight'control adsis~ " |  
' / ~ 1 tance: the best nutritional advice.., the  | 
"%, | famous cANADIAN FAMILY MEAL PLAN" • 
~ I ...~,,.a.,Wee~'yo,t-'oae'h--,.. I 
I I ~ . free' monthly hlagazlne .% ..'e"d th~ • i • I ! ) ! =~.TE.WE,~,~FOOO"OOUC~. I ' 
• I ~ t ( ~lfy°uwantt°loSe"lO'20'soP°Lmdlsor I ' 
" ~ ~  / . '  m°m--comeioCOUNTEnWEIOHT" ; I 
[ . •. . '~. "4.7'La;elle*'Avlnue ; ;:; ~,: " / [  
[ ' ' , . . . .  : "~ 'i ':WEDNEsi:}AV " ,*SO'p.m. " , '~: • 
• APEX RED & WHITE IS NOW..,,, 
• UNDER NEW 
According to an article in The 
New York Journal of Dentistry, 
hypersensitive teeth may go 
Unrecognized and untreated 
unless'the dentist is aware of 
iMANAGEMENT 
Corbin &'Nancy Mitchell cordially invite you to come&see 
our:wide range of products which we are now offering to you, 
"OLD ANn HEWIGUSTOMERS WELCOME" • 
Friendly Oooperative servloe 
- - i ~:.'~,--,~ '. symptoms and reactions pain, 
' " • characteristic of. the problem, . COMPLETE L INE OF  ! I; F. " ' ' • • The Journal deseribe(I a study pressure such as is evidenced in "" 
in which 75 per cent of 'the flying can also cause sen- ROCERIES PRODUCE pat ients .  Suffering from sitivity," they said. 
S CALL HC)ST  s 
out  /:BOOKS &A utter. SAVE MONEY, 
i I i: ;; i,,ovo,o0 oP,o o  o0e,,overi:, :0 
l ,dlh,,xrc  APEX REDms. seTs& WHITE 
1043 LAKELSELAKE liD, THOIIHHILL TERRACE l,O, 
635-6155 :,: • , ........ 
~OS,~a " ~,d "~ HI III ' 
l aB  
Week : ~ ,:...;...:....: .,. - 
• For the first time in it~hlstory The association has  been . '  :ASs~tation, of B.C.,.'works very 
' ~lt ishColumbisistbobservea -m existence sincei965 In B.C. c lose ly  with nat ive  Ind ian 
• Family Planning .Week . . .~  andSas grown to 13brancbes groups seeking assistance In 
prociamstion to that effect has throughout the province. Much human' sexuality/md a large 
• been'lamed by the provincial. o f  the' edticational literature numb~ of ethale organizations 
- government. Date so developed by  the society has as well as providing litersture, 
~c la imed is  the ~weekof May . been . 'pr inted in~ several f i lms. display booths and~ 
;25th inclimive. • . . . .  " "'languageeother than English to speakers for a growing number 
help new citizens to B.C..One of private and public social 
• Tl~e aim of Family Planning, pamphlet has been pr in ted in  groups. ' 
'Week is to+drhwl puhllc: at-.',~Brailleto/nakeavailabletot he .A Spring Conference on 
tentlon to the: work :'of/th_e • blind knowledge of birth control Family Planning is to be held 
Family Planning Association of methods, enabling them to l i ve  Msy 25 sad 25th involving 
B,C. in the fields of family afuller life, worksheps and appointments of;
new. officer to the board of 
I PAGE B7 
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I L ~ . . . . .  D U t a I > ~ T o p i o s .  : : 
'+ ~GE IMMUNE . , Dental neglect hat results in 
~OCANCER ,' badly, decayed,,+.bmkeu-dow~ 
" ' . : " Many  Cdnadlads:  h'elleve teeth; open-root a~estas,  gum 
There will be a orgnnlzaUon • ,..,.. ~ :-;,'/,. eaneer is a d i shes  o f  'middle'. Infections ' ana  exeesswe 
Thepurposeofmmmectmgts n~eor la ts r l i fe~oagegmupis  :smoking are sources of such 
meeting of the Terraea to organize a grnup to become a ~n~ime.' although canes' ~ay  irritations, • .... _ 
Genealogical group onThur -  part 'of ,the British Columbia s t r~"  ~ore often" in older , Earlyrec~muoo. anapremP.t 
sday Night May 23 at 7:00 p,m. Genealogy Society as a Branch ,~onle ~ :: treatment at:  oral cancer 'm 
al the Senior Citizens room in. which will require10 Members, r "~ncer ,  cart occur in any • vit~d, Periodie routine duntal 
,~l~eo~eS~v~oA~areen~n Come and-br ing  ryOUr, number of forms in almost examinatinns and regular home 
terested in l~oblems, " our ancestors About 5 per cent of 'all fatal dental care .will mthlmlze the 
finding your ancestors are are hard to locate also but we cases nceur in or near the risk of oral cancer..... 
invited to attend• can share our ideas and find mouth, 
ways to find them. Even in the mouth, cancer --Canadian Dental Association. 
relationships, birth control and • r . . . . .  can occur in various forms with ' ~ . -  " '" - ' 
The Family Planning" directors. . , : . . . . . .  +.,'" " • " ' ; _ _ ~ " ~  " differing degrees of severity. ~ l ~ ~ , i ~ _ j  r 
population 
dynamics . FACT  ,+ut  ,+  of all = .  of tongue, I ' cancer are found in the lips. n ~ 
' ' " " ' ' " I~  . . . . .  " the gums, 0hildb th E p nment:a auooess  WdlredPowei I  is trying to helld a modal cheeks ead the banea of both • . . - . : " . CLINICALSTUDIES "', experimentally, the first group most frequently In the lower lip. 
• o, .+.+o+lr are X er  , . so .+a, . ,+-++.++,  ,+ =e ,++,   i I
enthusiastically' a~eept]ng .St. +ample, was a~+ ......... aredrawn from a much wider the Royal Conservatory of t reatme.I1t o f  cancer ' _Th~:sec .... ~c~up .. . . .  see nermalitlesofelther thelmrdor 
t'aut s t lospitsl  s fatally- pnvacyanoe0mxortuxpa-c,~t=, . . . .  ,.,o. Music will be  in Terrace to tcnemomeravyg, new surgical u~termu=c w.=,~. ,~=- v" .~ 
• • area than Greater Va.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  centered maternity~ program..always_ k?pnn~i:n I T~nd,~ at In fact', some have travelled conduct examinstions for the procedures or:the revmed ap- should be stopped, in order to soft parts of your-mouth and 
,, where mother ..and fathers are med=cm u +-..- . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  D^.-I Conservator ~ on June 25 attention oz om ones, new ap- mninit or prevent cancer, ann point them out to your dentist.: 
encouraged tostay elose to their mmt be'close at hand. . tram wasn.mg, ton. state ~,  ~d~6 . . . . . .  " placations of-radiation treat-" -then tries to ha l t -  or at least any swell ing ,mr hardness, 
babies and share is  decisions ",Parents are-encoursgea to nenver mmr oases  at ' . - however small ,  which you ." ~ Paul S . • . -Mr, Wilfred Powell joined the sent  and .the ef fects  of slow down - the processes. 
about their has ltal care. attend to thenr newborns under. . ' , I 1 ' , _ ~; . . . . r  the a~o~ Con c h e'm ot  h e r a n v a n d Cancer research is financed ~noticed recently'and which is 
P " rvision Staff is Pubhehealth nurses making ,,,~,,,~+ +, _....+...~:.. - . . . .  • +:x . . . .  he annual fund drive the increasing in  size, and sere 
': ..Mrs. M." B_+ Ratsoy, .the • nursmg sups .. . '. ' . . . . . . . . . . .  :--= In,~,,m,~ that serva vof ~usncatthe ageof , . raamtnerapy ~on me none ~y t . . . .  , 
• ; hospital 's maternal-chi ld always avaname to teach and .  ~+p_..=~u~.~,,~;~;..=;~, ~-~: ]5~:At~eYd~l winner throua-hout i marrow and lymph glands.. ,  conquer t;nncer .t~am. p alga.., spot, roughening or whitish 
csre co-ordinator; describes the cannse!  parents wno. .par -  ~um=~_~,~_ , : .~ .~.~, ; .~  - his Student da,,s Mr ,Po~vell Invesflgatorsofnewchemieal Pamphlets  anu mtormauea diseolouratiOn,which does not eal.°r an ,ulcer 
; first three years' results of the  t icularly In cases at f i r s t  .~ccerrea.at ot.,rum ~ . ,c  ~=.,,, . . ., ~, , • . . . • 
program in the current issue of children, are given very. close . ' ~d  conf~des~t e ;d~ exr re~. pOn'r wW~n~wa~?Ve~ h. °IAd.,TM?Mda.!-:+ peg;:e ts P]:oYmeb°!PrySlde s ffd~che e prbe~UbC:~'~ing.Cp::be~bc~i~.n e~ Although cansesof cancer ~..e l~.~°~n'~'~lll YWnll / , ' r' * 
'i The Canadian Nurse, .the attention. , . .  i ?,~,~;~.~, .~.  ~.~.,~. ,~om' that L Heho ldsa  Bachelor of Music eanc~x~ ~. in  mice With the " Yukon" Divismn, ~an.a.a!a.n not ent i re ly  clear,  enran~c ~aUth~SummyMm.om~Schoul.worshlp-. • ' 
journal of the Canadian Nurses Mothers,ann mthers are m- ~ =--:o,'+,-,,o~ "=y . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  n n " ' . . . .  ~seeiation, " ~ " ' v | ted ' to  h ve ' t i r  meals the mothers telephone them less degree  from the Umversity of chemicals, while others use CancerSomety,89eWesti~;tgnm irritation of oral tissues is .17130i¥inloi.i41rvlce I r 
" uentl about concerns tick " Toronto.• During theYlate .:I chemicals to' tryl.to prevent or Avenue, Vancouver or 857 'definitely associated wi~_ the ; I~  Thurldly NlIhr" ' " " " " +- " I Ibh l  I luo 'y  I t '  ' -  " . .  : " ! "  
" in  the ,St. Paul s-HospRal .together, meet parents of other, freq... Y • ' ' s ' he was  associate".  :Inhibit eancer's growth., . ! Prmyor ~slllMl" o'| ;: ," ~-  ' ;  
family-centered .pest-partum newb@ns aria, • 0t course, see =m ,nfnnt feed!ng, and b .cha,m0r~ thnr.tie or ol" me" t+aon- ; "  ~nolr>" a m'- -y - , s  . . . . . . .  ~"+ . . . .  v.~,-,+~'+"e cancer , I=or Inlo un o11~' seat+ms" i~=m 
' program • ' . parents-  ,are " or. h01dtheir infants whenever ' .~Vh. en the mothers uo telephone; . cea o..uct.:...~.,..^...~=. ^.;~;., . , , .. :. • -.( . ,~p~ln "or Mnl. i111 ~fW~l. , 
sonswillin to"the wish ' r ' itlsmrgooureason sucnasme ~mm~t~. w,,, ,,o - - -  . . . .  :, • : , + I I i 
.. ~s~ogmn~Zr~e/;onP~ility, wi l l~g ~ere  were about t,300 live babY's-.diarrhea O r vom"mg,!" •.~o / t~°a~heodm~n~e;e.poS?mCh;r#y : I  . - - , , l l  I ':ST. M~t'rTHEW#.$+ ' 
- and able to make dec sions '.' births in the unit last year, The - ' " + ~ : ' " '~ '~ ;'-'- " ' -  - ' - ' - -he -  of " =MMMIMBI I~MI '  "-"~C'H-U-RCl4"" •~ i I 
id I~ ' : i ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' + " -- : 'U I ' s  P II O • urcneswa ~ u tc=c  • H l l l i ~ . m  ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  
• s ta tes ,Mrs .  Ratsoy  + • appropriateness of  S t .  Pa • . I~..m~--~ ' "~ • ~ ' ' • .," " - " -' 41731 L ig i I Ie  Avon~+,Tur r l¢ l  
1 O h a m b  
• "Out of.sharing: confidenc-+'"*~prog+am*-is' cdt~.~ta'nLiyrein-" ' " "  " -+ " ' :  e r  - - - , - ,  Anellce n¢l~llrch el e~Inllm 
and control,, grow positive forced, writes Mrs, Ratsoy; " ~ ' ' • I [  . . . . . .  
feelings about ch Idba'ar ng that Through the weekly ~]11M~t  1HVlt r J ' l~ lT  ' + clmral ano  orenestra~ con- ~lnc,m.oM II c.m, 
I I - . . . • , l,,..)l,4tJtXJt.~XJLl,&~ "ductor  Mr Powel l is  muchin , • l l~ I Iu l ld lyS¢ l lml l | | l .m,  
ultimately enhance the growth prenatal  tours of St. Pau l  s , ~ " demand a.~'an ad'udicator and . n m . , i  I" "' PNlorl JOhn II~IiI 
and develo mental potential of obstetric :facilities, we have :'.~-,--.-; ++.-.L.-r;-revailea " . ; :c . . . . .  N mtnnO' " Ilsv., Manlnnohm.$mldl.~lbllffl 
' " " i  ~ *  " ' I):I'I + "~" "--" . . . . . . .  era' . ~+~, wc~ wc,+,o. ~, . : .  • Is.. one ox, ..me . l+t.uyul t..~.- • + i l n V V l l  I I~  Chul'Ch1. S~$@| l l  " "  I 
• CATHOLIC  ~ 
n 
I numitysexpressedneedsfora beginningtosnoparo.. * ,n,|n,s " ' : *  . . . . .  p,,,,~l+,,i of the Royal Cbn- general meeting of the Britis. m:dtb~tnh s .~e~lme+~:eelf l~ ~!e~::esmiht~:y mirdee, ,  +hhe daTteh~shyaeVaer b~env ln3~3 m~+.y . .  A !~m. :  s ~: tc l~+ mCoelrem~blwa| ~;un~e!3;:~.of~m cH ' I JRC"  
safety for mother, an d, a ~ ' ,,~ '" ' "" " " ed occurred over thelast weekend Associatidn, Jand.of.the 0RM:  Creek, B.C., , . $UHOAYMAJIIII " 
aS well as allows even en- ~omeparentsnavecnsng ~ " . . . .  cam rs 3rd 1974 tIINs.m. • . . • . ' ..~auses rangea from pe r TA: Mr. Powe i l  i s  currently " , • . ,, t s:3os.m. 
courages, . !l~e -, magnc phys!cmns i and_= : ° thers+,  . . . . to "Children playlng, with composing . . . .  :and.: :having.-.~'Reso.ur. ces - Our Heritage' 11;IIl.m, " " ' "  I 
surro_unoing onnuelrm.:. - mqu're x° r  "t+nc'"'":'~+ c' matches" - The largest was 100 '~ published w°rks f°r Oh°Jr' plan°' ; Is ' m'e meme" cnose"n '°r 'u"+~ i i eVANGEL'ICAL'+ 
At St. Paurs the morner ann pnymcmns..attacneo ~o .+.,. +heros- Due to the low.hazard' ,,a ,ir++, n - -. , ' .+.,:. + :: year:s annum meeting wmon il! ' " . . . . . . .  I+ I 'father are encouraged to be Paul's tabs eligible, to seethe ,conditionsthe new fires were  - , ' "  ~77.'-~:' 'L,~'. "::::, ~.":."sh0uld}see some 200 - 300 ,FREE CHURCH, . .+  . together during labor and hospital s facilities, " ' " ~enerati,+ confined to •grassed " ~' ~: ': ":r'= ~:;:~'::':' '~i~+:~L'*~*~d:: ' : :~ ' : : "  .~deJegates, .'representing some ...... 
...... . . . . .  , , ,  . .+ . . . . . . .  roblems . ' " + ~'-:~." o/'-~ .'..:*~Chamlders 'of  Commerce,  i ~  e 
. * "+ • " ' The Forest Sarvlee. WlSh. : .. , :~ . : .  ,n ' '~ ' : ,  ~ :~: ' ' : : :~ '~L '~ ' '~  ~ . . " , p n n 
".. remind the ublie that debris. - .-' ".. :.~."- ';,./~:'~,:.+.~:i~++?~:+:~/~/:-.:+,+: mighty + Peace Country,., OOULTER ELEOTRIO . . - ,  n.u p f i res'muSt-be "• . . . . . .  :+ . . . . .  +:,:'.++ '.+~+"~+~: ........ -'Speak,ersatthlsyear's~annual ' ' 
" I " . . . . . .  d " .. .' and clea p " " : ' : + * '+ "" :'I" + + +-  :" ' : . . . . . . .  :+ 'I ' " " . . . . . . . .  ld ' 
• . " • . : .  . authorized by' the. Forest + Ser- - :.:.:' ';~ ::.~;'~/=~:~ ~//:~:,i l:~meetingaddress on'include:' TheWomen s R0":tiera ." ;+. ."". ' .  
Remdenlnal-0ommoroual-lndnlnal vice Permits may be obtained " : .-~ +:-~~:~'~+I~:~: ~T~'L~'~: '~ . . . . . . . .  : H0bbs,'Lpresident of Cominco + 
from the nearest Forest P,.auger " - - ~ +~ :.-: ~+:'++.-::•Y."+.(~'.. " Limited; Paddy Sllerman , ~ Pm~ Ave. 
Station. " e " :I ~" ' " E Ioo l r ioa l  0ont raotor  PubUsher  o f  the  Province' and I ~ P~"  " I I ~ , I '. £1S-S115 / ': I -- " " I L I p . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The Prince Rupert Forest 46 female planterslworking out James Rhodes Chairman of th ,! .. ; . . . . . . . .  +: . 
-o~ ~ ~str ic t  Pianting+Progra ni'~is' '* +f me mtim,['RmigeP'Stall0u '++B C. P+tro leU ~n+ CcrporaUea.  ;,+' " I I C.mT : I 
! P,.LI A N . C . F ~ J ~  - - - - - - - s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  an ~" I | ' - " " - "+_  "C.H RCq+ .............  o,oot,o++ h ,,*,,e _U 
~+I I= ,~P,  . ,a . I .  E I , , c l r l c  I ; 'I' '~" ~': . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " q '. ..... '.' "..~ "': 'i + ' .>  '.::, ";,,,:.~%::'4+'~' ~..':.=.~r:.+". +~+' in the  Wer*d Today" by  Mrs. , 1 4 "pI~ ~ C ' ' ~ ' - - A V I ~ * '  q ' +'J ~ + ~ I  ~I~I '~ 
....... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  -- .' .... '~ ,  . . . .  • • ' . +* . . . .  -., ' .  • ++ ' "% Grace MnCllrthy , i!0rmet 
* Norge Braun Sharp, Woods ~,  ' : ' / .+  ." , . '"  : i .- .  :y::.i~:.. ': . ;+ .  +~:'/.:::-~ Min is terwi thout"P0rt fo l io :  
. . . .  {~i#"tKl " ' Sp ' I I '  n'" :+ + ' Government  . of Britiar ' =b=S~raliRANT ' • I t  ~'Morn ln I$orv lml l l l |~ l l ,m.  
DEClo , , . , , ,  I ~ ~ +I ~d':~ P " ' " ':L' ' '  ; P~ Co!umbla'd'uc a t|o ~lii + I~ a + + I r " + : ' "  . . . . .  ' I I I ' I ' I ' I y  I { "  I '  ' I "  l~ml  " . . - • • . -.. : . . . . .  " ..: : +. An e , - P + + ; . . ". >-+ - . - . . . .  , + ,  : r''y~rPr~sdlyl~°mllyCls~¢~W+ ' 
. -. . . . .  . : .- : . . ' : ~+' - . . . :  presentation+ca metric con. ' ~ I I~ , I~  &CANADIAN FOOD " I .... :." ~ ','. I 
• , '-. + . .:: ,, " .,...." ~,.-. '?/.., veraloti;.aeondnctedtour of th~ • . x.,. " ' "' " ' I • . ,KN.OX'.. ' "" . n 
P'"+ " " " i " " %1 " r" T : k ~ x , : : W.A'.C . Bennett Dami and ar ~ UNITED CHURCH " ~ ..... -~ ~ ~ .o."Ld°°~..,_~rEe_+Y_"+% ~,,"; P~VATE +~ANQUETS" OeDEeS TO |~++;._.- -.-: -: . .. ! 
,4717-4 Lakelse Ave + Ter race  B.C. 
Specializing in. 
Chinese and (~nn~di~n 
Foods : ~ ~ " -: 
For. Take Out Service 
+ 
Phone 635-6184 . . . . . . . .  
Shah Yan 'Resta+umnt 
+: ','Where +me +. , to, , ,er  K i "g" :  '++ 
• the following decialonk effective March 31, 1974.. '  
~ C R T C  24-70 ~,..- .. 
L ICENCE RENP.VgALS AND CONDIT IONS 
J~pp l ieat ions  by  the  Canad ian  Broadcast ing"  
4~orporaf lbn fo~ renewal  of  ' I ts  AM, 'FM,  LPR T 
and  te lev i s ion  broadcast ing  I ieenees : ,  
• I t  is evident that there is an incrsasiagly widespread 
• ~atorest and concern of the public with 'the perforninnee of
~dividual,CBO stations across the country. • - " 
It Is obvious that a" single public .hearing c~not  give. 
k-depth cansidcration to  the fundamental pOiley"kSl~e~ 
involved in llcousing the Canadian Brosdcast O~'poratio~ tb+ 
provide the national broadcasting service and at"the aroma. 
time deal effectively with the service provided by  such .• 
Important stations as, for instant, Vancouver, .Hallf~x,.. 
Montreal, and Winnipeg, / 
Consequently, in order to respond to regional _and locbl~ 
interest and participation; the Comminslod ihsa. adoPted .a ? ." 
naw method for dstermialng ~rnm of liesness. StatiOns in  , 
the same region*will he ~iven simtiar expiry dates for their 
terms of Ilcences Which will reaable "thb Coml~i~io~ ;tO " 
' 1 consider enewal of these ~b:en~s at the ease-t ime as  
renewal of.other Ilcences in the aame/~gion and to review 
periodically all brsadcMting.ser.vices o.n a ~e~omLl lmals.'.+ . : :  
The following AMr.F1YI r I2PRTr radio and telev~ion 
brsadeastiug Uceness are renswed~for' the refine an'o" ~' 
• subjact.to the condi~ous .~t but'below" ,: 
,, , . , . + ,~ , , 
, ~i..d,.p+=..~m.,iean~ ~,:i: . : ~ :. 
" "Pw3~'~ + 3i, i978" ~ " " - . . . . .  ' + ' • | r h . , . , . . . . . .  .,. ' .... 
:",~T~¢~:. ' " i , Tar,,,s.c. 
The AM, :FM and LPRT R~ADIO Ilecnees arc 
:subject" to the  fo l iDwing:pr0posed ~mndit loni ' 
' .  ~,~mmea .~n. g.i +~t/tmry.'. 1,.:19"16,'. :.the : llcbmce shall, not 
.~* +broa.dcast,eamsherc~. meosoges e+t~i+t in pregrmm.s Which 
":4~oulY available ~ the Iiceusee on.a,'Ippquserod earn... 
• Jk Iuaed herein,:the t t rm "canmio~-.kl.mosuge" has the.' " 
- : ~e.  ~eaulng aa set Out in the. Radio+.(FM). Broadc~+ 
' + • 
fluy,Lefebvre . . . .  
,/... ,.'+..: ' c .~mm" - , oa ' 
I " ~  ~ i + . ~  ~~!+<,  .J 
Vevegas Night are among th( ~ t 
entsp lanned' + ~' * PARTIES FAsT [sERV:ICE +" : TAKIP-01~.,-i 
Early registrations point tp ar . • " 
excellent turnout of delegates t( . . . .  
thrash out genera l  policl "The  Food  that  gives y, ou Taste & Appet i t I  ' 
statements on a variety o: "~.  Dining Lounge& Banquet  Rooni . . . . . . . . . . . .  
topics and resolutions+ whiel - " " + " + . . . . . . . .  
will subsequondy be ~dis~nsse~ 
Wlilimemhers of the provlncia 
cabinet. :': " i • Bus iness  How; '  , ' "  " " , 
1"The Terrace and D is t r i c  1Oamtolem'MondeyiSaturdlrt I tamlo l0pmgundw 
Chamber of Commerce ha~ 
t rade ,  a r rangements  to  ehar le  635-6111 a D.C: 3 for the trip. Thls wfl .... - " 
leave'Terrace Saturday me, 1"  PHONE :, 
'i~lng at 8:00 p,m. Jane first an, " - . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  
will. return to Terrace ear l ;  _ + . 1 . . . .  
Tuesday June 4. The return fee I " * '* " ' ' ' 
• n • " is $.1.00. Contact,Vz McKiano L ' I  , - 
Secretary+at 635-2063 morninge. I .  4642 Lazalle West o f  CFTK Terrace , 
and635-25-~5 afternoons fox m:  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - " ' - ' • 
reservations or furtiler'detalls, "! . . . . . . .  I ................ 
=' :  . " :.*_ + '- , '  ., . ~ ~ ' - - - L ' ~ . ~ . . ~  
- - -  ,,- ? ',+ • • 
And you thought 
Datsunsl 
we only sold 
All you r.ally nHd Is a Datum 
, TENT TRAILERS 
, GAS(~LINE & OIL 
. DYNAMOMETER 
SERVICES+ 
, GOV.T' CERTIFIED + 
MECHANICS 
, {:oMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE 
SERVICE AND REPAIR 
L l ld l l  AV0. - +,'.~., 
Sund~y ached . . . .  • ++; 
lemlol~.J~PJk~up i lhlm.l+.m. ~5~.~ + _ 
"Onl~r 13 11111 o .m,  " 
.Wo¢ INp l l Iw la  111141 o ,m,  
Mlnistar II~..O.1. l.ntls + , 11 - -  
i ~[ 'O"  B~tPTi$'T- 
c -or . sm~,  ms1 
Peeler1 Clyde ~ml lo lmls .  ; 
|unsay  school 2~4$s,m. " 
Merit ing wor lh lp  I I I l t l ,m,  
lundsy  I lven ln l l  21141 p,m, 
Bible SlIMy WI4,1'aN p.m.  • 
I I I  " CHRISTIAN n 
REFORMED{:HORCH t l l  + u 
+lesr~ St. ol Ilmumo Ave. + 
RIV. Art~r Holklm|n 
I phoM tss.~z+I ;~.:~' 
" sundly I¢ho~ -Tlrrlce I |  c.m. 
:-BusBoy 14:INHd nlmo• 1 I1,~, 
lhee u.m: WOUllldp hrv l~ 
SsSt p,m. WOriNs Service 
' I 
i :ALL |ANCE + 
GOSPEL CHAPEL  
I l t k l  I .m. .  I lb l l  lobe01 • 
I lu r id ly  ItdHI l ,m, ' .+Momln l  W•'. 
I amp . 
I has p.m.. Ismnlnl ervlco I Wed, 21M. p,m, - II1~1 Ilvdy cod 
l Prstmr 
I P I I~N'  Munro  
I Mll  Almr Ave " 
I RIi. U,$ . IM0.  ~" 
I Jot CAIIIIts • 7lie Wed. 
I W lS l r~ I l ra  ,:. " .+ 
TABERNACLE 
147 I " ln l le  Ave. 
le rv lce  khodmle .  • 
lvnd ly  School f i lm l ,m.  
MorMol  WOrlMp I I sN  l .m. '  
SuncP,¥ Ilvenlne 7111 p,m, 
lllblo Sl~ly 
' Wldmmlly _Tall p.m. 
iyouth Nllht ?lnlriKlly ,~ 7111 p,m, 
plWnUl _ :plsm',J "' 
I OIII~4SS-2S34 • ~ . . . . . .  
TM sod 0t your celrch let a frllMly 
cMrch 
,vice. go es a long.way t i in.URn,': , | 
J " i i • I "+ + pn . ~ i .  'i ' " ' ' . +. . ~ h W . ~  l l ,n l+ l f l l~ . l~p lV~ ~ ....~+. + I  
, i  1 +'F GOD', I 
& D MOTORS :++ i , o r r ,  s+ l l .¢ .U l .4144 ' -  L ' n r~. J~: .k .w~,~t tW__  ,."  " i. + ~ " P'" ' l l l~nlI¥ NtsM 611WICO rlssY..m~.+, 
• .' . Suodl¥ khelt  rein i,m, '. 
• Iv lnlnl  W011Np 1111 p.m. + 635 66 ;0  I ~  ' mo.,+.w-.u,.,.o,.,, ' ." P rover  le~Ico  WH. 7111 p,m, ' .  
-~yhom Iorvlcc I!d l~ll s,m, +__ 
- . . . . .  . . . .  • 
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THE HERALD 
3212 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 835-6357 
Subscription rates: Single 
copy 15 cents. Monthly by 
carrier .70. • 
Yearly by mail in Canada 
$7,50. 
Yearly. by mail outside 
Canada{ St5.50 
Anthorize.d as second class 
mail byl the Post Office Dep[. 
,Ottawa and for ~payment of
,postageln cash, ' 
CLASSlFIED~'IJf0E BY [6:'0o 
a.nh MONDAY. 
¥~,~5 li0'~l 20 words " . 
~,~tnts eacb woi'dihereafte'r. 
I - :  Coming Events 
NOTICE 
The Junior Choir of Knox 
United Church present a 
~'F~stival~of Music" ion Wed- 
j~e~.~day~;Mhy22nd 1974at 8p.m. 
.at the church. 
'~,T ekets may. he purchased at 
the"door or from choir mem- 
~rs. All proceads to support of 
a "Fester Child.,-20,21 
" •'SUMMER (2AlVlPS" 
WANTED! Boys and Girls for 
an:enjoyable Summmer at 
Coiiper Rivei -Ranch.  Hor- 
seback Riding, Fishing~ 
Campiug, Hiking, Swimming• 
Separate sessions, for Boys and 
Girls (July 2nd. - August 7th.) 
Ages 9 - 16. Limited enrollment• 
Write: Copper River Ranch, 
Box 2047, Smithers, B.C. (C-22) 
Terrace Single Parents 
Association monthly Social is to 
be held Sat. May 25 at the Rod 8/ 
Gun Club in Thornhill at 8 p•in• 
Live music All single parents in 
Terrace, Kit imat & surroun- 
ding areas welcome. Phone 635- 
5695 for further information. (C- 
2O) 
8 Car, d o f  Thanks  
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
G L A S S I E D 
L~,=:B0~iq6sd 'P~fsona l :  14 Business Personal ,  18 - Help Wanted. Male 26- Bu i ld ing~Mater ia l s  37. Pets 
BOOKKEEP ING SERVICE: 
Will do General Bookkeeping, 
accounts payable and 
receivable payroll collectioos,' 
etc. Experienced in logging, 
lumbering, construction and 
service industries. Phone 635- 
9996. (C 18-21) 
Uplands Nursery is now open IO 
help you with your gardening 
and landscaping needs with 
flowering ornamental trees & 
schrubs everygreens, fruit 
trees, perennials. Call between 
10 AM & 7PM Men-Sat. Closed 
Suhday. 
Uplands Nursery. corner 
Hailiweil Ave & Kalum Lk. Dr. 
CTF 
Roto-tilling,' post-hole and 
basement digging, lot clearing 
and levelling. Ph. 835-6782 CTF 
By "Harding" 
- and other 
Famous Manufacturers 
at. 
I . 
ROOFING 
. . . .  See Your Hoof Specialist 
.\l)~', ".": 
No job too big 
No job too small 
See your oldest roof specialist 
Steve Parzentry. Roofing Co. 
Ltd. 
General Roofing 
Phone anytime 635-2724 
Box 338, Terrace, B.C. 
tCTF) 
CARD OF  THANKS 
To our.. many, many kind , I 
~rlendd' Who assisted' and ex- 
,pressed sympathy during our 
bereavement in the loss of our 
dear husband, father and 
brother, lan Porter. 
Special thanks for cards, 
floral arrangements and 
Donations to the heart fund. 
Hiida Porter, Gaff Munson, 
.Sharon Payne, Kay Soul, Bob 
Porter. Jean Reynolds Ray 
Lung& Families. 
(P-20) 
13-"~"~ K ~ H  Pel 'sonal  JAMES' ]~i'/)i~ L 
FORSYTH will not he 
responsible for any debts in- 
curred other than myself" (C- 
21) 
In memoriam donalions to the 
B.C. tlearl Foundalion may bo 
mailed ;o theTerraee Unit, B.C. 
Heart Foundalion, Box 22, 
,Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
.TO wHOM IT MAY CON- 
CERN:  I 'will no longer be 
respousible fo,for any debts 
incurred by'anyone ~ other than 
i, myself. " 
"::! .Ken Forsyth 
(C-20-2 t ) . . . .  
~ii4 - B~[ness  Persona l  
"Going East for Holidays?" 
Leave your pet at Gmineca 
Kennels' new modern hoarding 
facility. Opening date June 15th. 
For reservations phone Telkwa 
TiP TOP TAILOR BUILDING MAIN- Priee-Skeena Forest Products 
NOW OPEN FOR YouI~ TENANCE Ltd.,haveasupplyoflowgrade 
CONVENIENCE ENGINNER lumber. This lumber is available for $10 per thousand 
Open ~:30 am.m - 6:00 p.m. Terrace board feet for 2x8 and 2xtO. $15 
Y.v. ryoay "The Dept. of Public Works, per thousand board feet for 2x4 
. . . . .  Provincial Government has an and 2x6. $40 per thousand board 
Bade t© immediate opening for a feet for lx4 and wlder. Tuesday 
Ueasuresuih "qualified Engineer to be em- through Saturday 8a.m. to 4:30 
ployed at the Terrace p.m. All transactions on.cash 
Br i t i sh  "Roya le" .  Vocational School. Under basis only. (CTF) 
direction, to be responsible for 
Wool len  Fabr ics  - the maintenance of all steam 32 - B icy les ,  Motorcy les  
Regular Price S235.00 heat ing  equ ipment ,  
refrigeralion, air-conditioning, 
CpeeJal- 17S.00 plumbing, electrical and other 1973-360 Yamaha for sale. 
Excellent condition. Helmets 
to equipment; other related included $1oo0.00 or best offer. 
• Price 18S.00 duties. Requix'es a valid British 
Alter,*atlons our Speclallt! Columbia Third-Class Heating Phone 635-~73 (P-22) 
(In.cludlng leather clothesl Engineer's Certificate and 
,Mane, Ladles & ChlldrensL several years' re lated ex-  Boys 3 speed bicycle, 5-7608 (C- 
Alternations perience; must be able to carry 21) 
All tylbes of ;'lpper fixed, out all required mechanical 
repairs. 33 - For  Sale - Misc. 
See Gus Llotsakls at . Salary - $967. 
4617 Laze l le  Ave .  Ohtain_ applications ~rom the For Sale: 4 drawer chest $20 5- 
nearest Government Agent or, 3876 after 5 p.m. STF. 
CARPETS[ Ter race  B.C. the PUBL IC  , SERVICE  
. . . .  COMMISSION,  544 Michigan For Sale: 18" G~E. electric lawn 
Fantastic selection Are you paying too much for Street, Victoria and return to Mower in excellent condition. 
furniture. If so try our fur- VICTORIA by May 29, 1974. Phone 5-7736 after 6 p.m. (p-2I) 
niture renting plan. COMPETITION NO. 74: 1320. 
We rent complete household (C-21) I GREENI lOUSE I 
furniture including T.V. with 
the option to buy. 19 Help Wanted  Ma le  I i  'Fol" Sale: Prdab 9x12,11 
Fred's Furniture Ltd. - Female ieasily expanded 6mil-plastic I 
Phone635-3630' [cover. 635-2119. leave your [
AL  ~ ~C'  4434Laketse" S.P.C.A. [requires Animal inumber. Box 580Terrace. | 
Your (CTF) Control OfficeaMustbe capable I( F) j 
, of handling all types of 
Ir ly Bird Dealer NOWOPEN Domestic Animals,Ability to 
keep nest records, valid drivers Elec. stove, fridge several sets 
63S.72S4 RALPH'S PRECISION license required, Apply in of skis, pool table, hotel type 
SIIARPENING writing to Skeena Valley lawn seeder, several 
4cos Hwy. 16 W. Circdlar Saws 
Terrace, B.C. LawnmowersHandSaws S.P.C.A.Ave. Terrace.SectarYCTF 5016 Park miscellaneous3395 (P-22) items Phone 635- 
"We Also Install" Axes B.C, HYDRO 
Scissors, Skates Junior bookkeeper, xperienced POWER AUTHORITY 
Knives Terrace business. (C-20) 635- FORSALE 
7224. "AS Is Where Is" 
I001 B. Old Lakel~e Lk. Rd 175 bags of peat moss locateJ 
Thornhill 635-3131 The N.'ative Indian Teacher in Prince Rupert. 
Education program to be of- Forinformationcestact: L.A. 
P ICTURE F ILAMES fered under UBC auspices this. Bernstein, 624-0141, extension 4. 
Framing of paintings: pi- September, 1974, requires team (C-21) 
ctures, photos, i:ertificates, leaders. Indian, non-status 
needlepoint, etc. Ready te Indian, and Non-lndian ap- For Sale: One re-conditioned 
halag. " 50 frame styles tc plicants will be equally con- trailer. For further into phone 
choose from• Phone 635-2188. sidereal. The appointment 835-3785. STF 
wou ld  involve the provincial 
(CTF) school academic~-year• Era- Boat motor & trailer Tuper 
travel trailer camper. Canopy phasis will be placed on teacher 
I I WALLPAPER experiences, ability to guide & for P.U. 635-6955. 
counsel student eachers, and . 
the extent:of experienees with W AI~TE?~.:.I60 " ~n;h~oo[ ~:rrg:tr. 
: ' ...... iR ' / :  ..... " ' " o . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  ', ,=,, B.c. India-, Pa,,of reap n-  . .  ' ':rE 
sibilities" will include .recruit- 3osier, a~so. ~z raulm a 
STOGK ment and placement of student saw, Phone 635-2348 after 4. (P- 
teachers and implement and to 21) 
I No Ordering, No ~vaiting co-ordinate course content and Windows, twin tubs & well 
objectives of total year's pump. 635-3606 (P-21) 
Vinyl-coated, scrubbable program. For detailed in- 
ready-pasted, ry stippable formation Phone Bob Sterling, For Sale: 
AndRanges GOREGOUS SELECTION A-Director, Indian Education -Admiral 20" Portable colour 
Resources Center, UBC, 228. tv. Excellent Condition, 2 yrs. 
Save-Mar  63= Closing Date, May 28,1974..old. $175. Including stand. 
, (C-20) -Component stereo set. 6 me. 
old new price $350. Asking $225. 
ItEnNINA SEWING' R, ; Idnr~ EXCITING OPPORTUNITY 635-5877 (P-21) 
MACIIINES =.w=.,m-- , Earning capacity of $8,000 to - - -  
Sales & Service ~N~,~ i&dl $15,000 First year. Closed Sales 1 Thor Fridge 
,AtNorthernCrafts ~11|1~ IkSNh only, $80.00 per deal. Pay 1 (110) gal fuel tank & stand 
• 4624 Greig . . . . . .  weekly-, 'with possible bonus. IColemun space heater 
482;Kehn Ave :terrace ~ ~: 1 ime Phone 835-2111 .,' , ' • Burglar A armS; Dayt 1 Sunbeam 2 brush floor 
• " Phone 635-7224 " : Action. Can" be  ,full. time polisher . . . .  
Salesman or Saleslady or ex- .1 Table top 2 burner electric 
AVE AT SEARS SALES CTF cellent income for younger Stove , 
retired persons. Fiberglass insulation 
• -~'-~' ~ltdian im-ort " Protect: Homes, Stores, Of- 1 Kitchen double sink with 
~: ~ ~=~, =, . . If ,= ~ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ~  flees, Schools, Banks Con- faucets 635-2863 (P-20) 
~naets .  i-amtlngs ; Wa i l  ~ I ~ i l l l i l l U i  • . ' ' 
or" swords leatter hats; n I : J LUAVA/ iRU | strectlon sites and hundreds 
....'. 0..... =h.ao= ~o"s & " ~ = more. - ~or bale: I~ t.;ome~ very mw 
~a~"su~n~'e~ ~- , . , .  . ? : i ~A~" '~ ~ I So impressive" " that It" amazes mileage Priced for quick sale 
[tolesale Retail - 635. a ~ ~  1 Police officials~ . " 635-3713 (C-21) 
• , "_ N]~q~, , : . ,~"  u Call Immediately 403-645-4437 " ' 
:,o . _. i ~ ~  • and ask for Louis Letourneau. For Sale: Coldspot refrigerator 
230 Dobte St. I ~ i Or write Letourneau En- white, ahout 4 years old, in good 
F C-18-22) • ' ";~kx'~' ~ v='~L~m~ I terprises, P.O. Box 1240, St..condition Asking $150 635-7833 
• ~ " "~ '~""~'  " I Paul Alberta, T0A __ '3A0 '  (C-22) - ( C ' 2 0 )  • 
FILTER : : .d  n Female  36-Far  H i re  
n septic tank systems i ' ' - - Bank of Montreal requiras mght 6355146 C d-HFTlb';177~" . Ton soil • . For Hire: Backhoe - ( 
V L/J '~J-~z • *- . a ~"h,,,~snn =t" e^. a posting machine o erators m ~tl - -  Bwca,,y ,n . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- - . - . . P " - - - - - - .  
n Area | (Swnng-shlft, 3mghtsper week) 
Call  |permountal . . . . . . . . . . . . .  office - - -  ~ " 
• 635 .3886 n a l u  lL, i,L, rv,q  I weo~l Phone Mr. Gill 63~5-2~95 ; " . I 846-5391 after 6 p.m. (CTF) 
; I  ' NOTAILY PUBL IC  
3 4609 Lakelse 
' l Phone 633-6131 
I Res: 635-2602 
' I \ Ske~Velding & 
~/  Mariner Serv l? . . .  
Ioenerai Weldlng~and Marine 
I~ -~"  the S-h'op or in th~ 
iField, 
i 5025 Halllwell n . . . .  Terrace, B.C. 
I W. "BILL" KNIGHT 
J(CTF) 
STRAN-STEEL 
Prefabricated 
Steel Bulldlng~ 
Bobslen construction 
Box 319, Kltlmat, B.C. 
Phone 632-3474 
or 635.4886 
" ' d " . E.R, San y 
Wlghlman, P, Eng, 
Residence: 835-7730 
[CrF) 
Webb Refrigeration 1 
• 4625SOUCIE635-2188 :~' 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
tCTF) 
U-SAVE 
Max. & 
products. 
decor; 
tiff rosy 
caruiva 
Whole 
7824 
CrF  
Yearling BUlL Charolals Cross 
$450 Phone 849-5404 R. Perry (P- 
21) 
For Sale: Pure bred St. Bernard 
pupplles. J H. Bennett, Box Ct 
Topley, B.C. Phone 696-3657 (C- 
22) 
For Sale: Horses & Saddles. 
Can be seen weekends at Seven 
Sisters Stables. Hwy. 16 
Cedarvale. (P-23) 
To give away/ 3 month old 
kittens 635-6889 (C-21) 
Urgently needed A good home 
for one 19 month old St. Bernard 
Male For information call or 
write 624-9864, 1504 6th East, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Purebred I0 rues. old male 
Chihuaua Also female German 
Shepherd 10 wks old. 635-3460 
((2-21) 
For Sale: 
Ewes, Lambs, Weiner Pigs & 
several horses, Phone 842-5598 
or write Bruce Nash, RRI 
Kispiox Valley Hazelton, B.C, 
((2-26) 
38 - Wanted - Misc• 
WANTED: One eleetric Guitar 
in reasonably good condition. 
Fur a reasonable (cheap)'price. 
Phone 635-6357 and ask- for  
Mark. tCTF) 
Wanted to buy. Clean gallon 
jugs only. Bring to Dog and 
Suds Drive-in. 4342 Lakelse, 
CTF 
Uptight??-Relax-Take the  
Kitimat Commuter Co-op Bus, 
John DeBruyne 5-5594. 
39-  Boats  & Eng ines  
Fiberglass canoe 9 horse 
Johnson motor 3 horse 
Evinrude Phone 635:3395 (p-22) 
19 ft. plywood cabin cruiser for 
sale. Fiberglass finished hull, 
No motor. Asking price $2000 or 
nearest offer. 4415 B. Greig Ave. 
biter 4 p.m. tP-20) '
For sale:•18' ft.Chestnut freight 
Canoe, complete w i th  9.8 
Mercury meter. In. excellent 
condition: 635-2162 (C-2I) 
Holsclaw Boat Trailer suitable 
for 14' boat complete with extra 
wheel $150. Phone 5.2322 (P-21) 
i 
Fiberglass boats; canoes and i 
repairs I 
P .M.  P las t i cs  i 
890 Muller Terrace, B.C, 
(P-22) " " I 
For Sale: 20" 
plywood hull cabin cruiser with 
283 cu. in. inboard motor Cabin 
needs finishing. $600 phone 635- 
9976 or view at 842 Pine. (P-21) 
Glasscraft 12'6" boat with 35 
Mercury motor like new. trailer 
included. Phone 635-2870 
' an~,time~ CTF 
41 - Mach inery  for Sale 
7' • 175 International, complete 
with Webeo grapple. 70 T.D. 
iSB complete with blade, winelt 
& arch. Building logs, will cut 
to suit buyer. Deux Mac 
Logging, 4742 Lakelse Ave 
Phone 835-2235 tCTF) 
Orawlor.. 
Wednesday, May  22, 19"/4 
41 . Mach inery  for Sale 49 .  Homes fo'r Sale 
For Sale: 2010 John Deer 
crawler, excellent cor/dition. 
Engine overhauled, new pins 
and bushings winch, canopy. By 
Owner. $6,500. Phone 847-3194 
Smithers (P-21) 
For Sale: Terex (L-3O) 
Loader, new 'grapple, 3 yci. 
bucket, recent engine tran- 
smission, hydraulic pumps 
overhauled, 50 per cent rubber. 
$20,000 by owner. Phone 847- 
3194. (P-21) 
43-  Rooms for Rent 
IIILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Ave 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located, full. 
furnished. Reasonable ratesby 
week or month. Non-drinkers 
only. Phone 635-661L (CTF) 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking'facilities availa- 
ble. Phone 635-6658 [CTF) 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
r.esidenttal area. 2812 Hall 
~$t.reet. Phone 635-2171. (CTF) 
47 - Homes for Rent 
For Rent: 3 bedroom 
~wnh0use s with 1 :.., bathrooms, semen; trig. & stove $~5 a 
montfi. References required. 
Contact Mrs; R. Phillips No. 
1~-4529 St~ume. tCTF) 
Frilly furnished one bedroom 
house in Thornhiil No dogs 635- 
5775 (P-21) 
_3 bedroom house. Garage up- 
stairs, carpeted, stove, fridgs. 
Move in June ist. Phone 635- 
"3284 ask for Bikkar, Sidhu, ~ (C- 
22) 
48 - Suites for Rent 
Furnished - l & 2 bedroom suite 
Reliable couple. No dogs In 
Thornhill. 635-6950 (P-21) 
2 bedroom suite, Heated stove & 
frig~ Close in, 635.4630 (P-20) 
49 Homes fo r  Sale 
Split level home thi'ee bedrooms 
Nea~" 1600 sq;~ft Jldrge~ lot 'With 
garden Built by owner~¢~Kalum 
Lki' Dr. Phone 5-2326 (P-24) 
Furnished house for "sale, 
located in Thornhlli, near 
schools. Just under an acre 
Interested parties ONLY 635; 
3615 (P-13-20-27) 
For Sale: 5 bedroom house 3 
dowmlairs 2 upstairs. Shop 2.t x; 
70', Lol size 170' x 200'. 27r 
Walker St. (CTF) 
For  Sale: Large family 
dwell ing in pleasant neigh- 
borhood. 2 bathrooms, 2 
• fireplaces 4 bedrooms full 
basement  large lot paved 
street. Favorable terms for 
reltahle family. 635-5749 (P-21)' 
Nearly new 3 bedroom house 
near school• Wall to wall 
throughout Natural gas. 4902 
Halliwell 635-5705 (C-21) 
For Sale: Duplex on Hamer 
Ave., in Terrace. Completely 
furnished including washer and 
dryer, washing machine large 
deep freeze, 2 T.V's drapes, 
Etc. $35,000 Als0 large tent- 
perfect condition.S100. Phone 
633-4382 (P-20) 
1040 sq. ft., 2 bedrooms upstairs. 
Finished rumpus room, 2 
bedroom & b~throom down. 
Fireplace, ,Double carport, 
Landscaped lot 85' wide. 
Close to all schools and shop- 
ping 635-5939 after 4 p.m. ((2-21) 
3 Bedroom House on for sale. 
Good location. Close to schools: 
Phone 5-2613 (P-21) 
Redecorated 3 bedroom home 
2708 Keefer St. 1401) sq. ft. all 
electric reasonably priced 
Phone 035-2397 to view-alse 
snowmobile & camperl trailer. 
(P-21) 
50 Houses Wtd to Buy  
Y~ung couple wish to pnrehase 
or lease with option a house with 
basemenl. 635-3172 CTF  
51 Business Locations 
Warehouse space :,~. for rent 
downtown area, approx. 1500 S,.l,~ 
ft, Phone 635-2274 ask for Off .  
Mgr. (CTF) ". . . . .  
:Office space fo r  rent, 1630" 
square feet, second floor~ • 
downtownlooafion. Available: 
imi~iedtately Phane 635-718I I 
, ) ' 
1500 Sq, ft]'approx o['Ol~FICE 
SPACE upstairs for rent• 
Downtown Area 
Call 635-6357 Days 
e35-4863 Nights 
Available July 1st. 
. • .... ~,:i[~ 
Duplex 
Near dow'ntown, schools and parks, Front unit has to two 
bedrooms and part basement, Rear unit has four bedrooms 
with wall to wall carpet throughout and lind In the kitchen. 
Range and frldge Included. Asking price $35,000.00. 
Acreage 
West side of lake - over 3 acres of lease lend with 12 years to 
: SCHMITT¥'S I nt i ..... THINK ..... i 
• Part time employee 
c^ r c , ,^  Home I 636-3939 I available for a womun to eall on I MITABAR I 
r V  r l ~  p i l i i l l i i l g  established retail accounts for . . . . . . . . . .  ~, ,^ | 
Demonst ra t ions  " • rack servicing. All applicants ~ el~he~'~ularTer'"14'*0rsd with | 
• . 18 Hel  Wanted  Ma le  must have access to a vehicle I : .~ .=, . , , - L . . , . , , . .  , , , , , , k ,  I 
" P " _ . . . . .  ' n /~puwgu l=, t  UU I I I I T '  eZ lUaU ' l !  I 
- -  - -  uooa salary ann car allowance I - - .  4 . - - . . . . . . , . . . .  ..,~ • 
Golden Rule - Odd jobs for the S " ! can be expected. Apply in I~.l~'s2' . . . . . .  " ~--'" . . . . . . .  "1  
I 
• ' ' r . . . . .  jobless. Phone 635-4535 3238 ALLTRANSEXPRESSI I  writmg gwing details of pe - | t4n,= ,.ate hav,~ wan marc |  ' • " a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Kalum St. over Kalum Elec- • .sonal information and ny ,~0 ,,..,.., Sales representatives| . . . .  t . . . . .  h' rL, to BOX I rlbbuns, t.han any S~.re In BC U , ,. . . . . . . . .  ork Isto Love . . . . . . . . . . .  am an  • - m ante you u ,required. Full c P Yi 1635this paper. (c-22) I .~.^_tl l  " " | 
Millers Mees Wear 4550 Lakelse, ibenefits, company ear.i ~ i "~,."i,~ f.r cootrnd' LIvel 
We have heavy denim fellers |Wr i to  p 0 BaY  v.~nl 24 S i tuat ions  Wld Ma le  I , - ; ' " : - - :  . . . .  . " I 
- "~F"  = , .  . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  " • - -  I w l  wugra i l i t=~,  m 
pan~. ~uz~ i~r race  B.C .  | " ~ - ~ - - - ~ - - -  |Ho ldar ' s  Quarter Horse |  U ' I BOOKK EP NGSEHVlC S: nRanch " i 
Will do General Bookkeep ng, |CV~,TA t~ 'ED~^w~ ' . |Box  662, Burns Lake, B .C , |  
I~?~oo ' ; , ,~ ,  =~2~'1  __ .  . . . . . . . . .  ~. .~.~_.  Accounts payable  anu I phone 693.3732 • ' i 
i rnu~naoo~v~ ~,O|'~'l Jl~bVPkUbUU~'ilUt~..IUtt . . . .  ; . .rod -~- I1  collections - -  - - "  ' ' I 
ISERVATIVE ASSOCIATIONI • REQUIRED ^,^ ~-, . . . .  ; . . . .  a i- Loo'~in o' I I 
iPhone Nos 635-4778, 635.5054,i -steady work an~ good ~=umb~rr~°'~o~str~ctio~Ya~d .. L .^ . . . . . . . .  
i635-5237, | volume available, , ' 'service Industries' Phone 635- , , -  : - - t~¢~uu,u~- -~-~ . . . .  
• -operating area from 200 ft. to 9996 (C 18-21) uroae .usrueo .~o..o~.o,==o 
9nnart .lwu,= ==,n l~v~l . " ' Sorrel Quarter Horse i res  
AI.COIIOLICS. 
ANONYMOUS 
,.~i,,,,, Thurs,, Sal,, Sun. 
Phone 635-5520 
2000ft. abov.e sea l~vel. 
-Maximum.hauling distance Will do .rote-tilling, and lawn 
21 miles average hauling mowing. Call Andy at 5-2450 (P- 
distance 12 miles. . 22) 
• -payment by Weight scales. 
Interested contractors should 
write or phone~: MacMillan ' ~ 
Bloedel Industries Ltd., Queen 
Charlotte Division P,O, Box 10, : 
Juskatla, B.C, VOT IJo. ' 
Attention of Mr. B. Munro, 
Contract Supervisor. Phone 557- 
4212 (C-22) 
. -/ ~ . . 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Pioneer Group Meet' every 
, Saturday Nite ai 8:30 p:m..,,[i~ 
the Kalum River Ro~n.~in 
Terrace llotel .'(NCI ,: 
Grand Champion Sire and 
Grand Champion Dame. One of 
the most brlllant young Sires in 
Nor thei'n B;C.[ 
Fabulous head, neck, body 
add legs. You'll like what you 
see and you'll, love his coltsl 
1974 fee: $250.00 live foal, 
CONTACT: Don' or" Sandra 
M0roz, 
Box 624, Housio", B.C. Phone 
604-845-2836 (P-35) 
[ ]  run on lease. Make us an offer. We have other parcels of lake 
Terax Tractors pr°pertywlfhandwlth'°uth°uses'Comelnandseeus" 
."82'20 - i80 :  HP"  ~ Home On ½ Acre 
82.30 - 225 HP  Id Three bedroomhouse in Immaculate condition wall to wall 
82-40 - 290. H P I carpeting with oll furnace, On sewer and water. 
Frent End M.ur.. =,' . • 
_ : "  =- , - -  IAI Vacant lot on John s Road, ust outside of town limits. We 
]or6x  Loa~ers  fill . . . . . .  have some larger acreages In the Hezelton ares. 
• 2T/=:yd.to 7id .  ' • . . . . 
Equipped with' I~ Come m and discuss details with us. 
G.rypples I B . . . .  Mountain n:Ogg;r' YOUR ENQUIRIES ARE INVITED 
" f l  Contact:-JeanTodd.Jim Tucker.Bud ecCdl 
ML,;'VZ;o0  1 ,,,.4, ,,,3.o_,, • 
190 HP  210 HP i In .  ~lh e l  = ' 
GoodSeiectionof "" R = MOWOll  i 
New & Used Equipment IXl I . . . . . . . . .  - [  •1 
TEREX 
• Paci f ic  Terex Ltd. 
5110 Keitlt 
Terrace 
635.7241 ' 
Eves 6.35.3258 
Real Estate Services 
4609 Lakelse Ave 
;i Terrace B.O' , 
, PhOne 636-613f. 
\'.. 
r I ,  
I 
Wednesday~ May 23, 1974 '~ 
$i - Business ~flOh|i 
Building for rent: 2500 sq. ft.; 
1096 River Dr: 635-3285 (C-21) 
I 
52- Wanted to Rent" 
Wanted for long Lease or option, 
tO buy, % Bedroom house, ~ 
furnished, in Ter rade ,  by  
Responsible Bead Teacher ,  
Tel: 635-4237 afte~ 5 p.m. (P-~21). 
sT. A~om 
1969 Scamp 
borne Properly equipped Low 
mileage. Good value at $8995,. 
Chinook Tra i le r  Sales '~ Ltd. 
5506 Highway 19West 
• RR2 Terruee, B.C. , .  
Steve Butler or  Bill sehoops 
~" D~%7. ' 
, CTF , 
I ,  ~ or 2 bech~m house I 
l i ne .  have  I r ldg i  and  I t0vl;  I 
IWsnted  by  end  o f  JoM. I 
I Phoos  i f t l r  5 to $.39M, ! 
iSTF  (19-23) . i 
Wanted for Long lease or option 
One 1963 VW.van part ia l lyset  
up in camper  style, View at 772: 
Pine. Phone 5.4994 CTF [ 
1963 Galazie XL: P.S.P.B, 3 
spd,. console auto;  bucl~eta 
eleetr ie windows;  pr ice in- 
dudes 390 m0tor OR SELL 
PARTS! Also 61 DODGE, needs 
to buy , .  % bdr ,  house ,  un- trails, 635-5790 
fur inshed, in Ter race  by For Sale: 1965 Chrsyler model' 
Responsil~le head Teacher. tel: "500" $500.00 or best offer 
6354287 after 5 p .m. (P-21) . -. Phone 635-2921 (P-21) 
District of Terrace employee 
urgendy needs 2 to 3 bedroom For  Sale': • .1966 po.nt.!a.c 
house with basement or storage Laurention VS"aut. P.S. & P,B. 
area. .Terrace or Tbernhlll 63~ Runs well, new points, plugs, 
2880 after 5 p.m. (C-20) front end completely gone over. 
• Just under the high insurance 
~ ~ " rate.'~50. Phone  ~q5~7 days  
635-3268 eves. STF. 
Small acreage for sale at Wdo-.  . . . . .  
d iandPark  (4 and 5 acres).: 1974 Ford Ranger ½ ton. Pickup 
Phone 635-5900 Or 6,3,%3395, CT~ 13000 mi les .  F inanc ing  
. . . .  available. Phone 5-6704 (C-222) 
For Sale: beautiful building lot 1972 Datsun station wagon $1750 . 
in exclusK, e area with view. Phone 635-3395, (P-22) . :. 
Must be seen. Phone 635-7706 • • - 
(P-20) : . . .  ' Bush Buggy,  .V.W,'~ engine,  
5d ' -  Bus iness  OppOl~n i tY  winch, extra tires~. Phone 5-7792 
(P-21) - " 
° -  : . :  FORSALE ,. - ?2 Meteor  Rldeau;, l ike new. 
55 Chev, Two Dodr -ha~ 0nly12000miles.Phone635-3043 
.'resh 2.83 with 350 HP C~m after 5 p.m. (P-20) " . . 
o-5 to  I Pistons, Hi Ris( 
ileaders; 650. Double  Pumper l  For  Sale: 1972 MGB c-n 2 winter + 
Dunk  Po int  Electric Fue l  radialflras, Ski & luggage rack 
'ump;  :.Schiefer clutch ',&' - Mint  oond. 21,000 mi: 635-3049 
iywheel & M21 - 4 speed. 4:10 (P-22) " 
~si rear. All new brakes, new 
u 'ane l "  J~l'l~,ellU~/ I~tIL up  U!  ~ '~u l~ 
.Camp,~Phono 635-3923 (P-22) 
I i i 
~ Tra l le rSpaeeb.  ~~ " 
• AvallableAt • ,, 
944 Kofood St. Must have gun 
furnace. No large dogs.  
~ne ~ ~tec 4 p,~. 
Fro" Sale: 1small  Happy Day 
trailer. View at  769 Paquette 
after 6 p,m, STF 
For  Sale: '10x4~ 2 bedroom 
Skyline house,  t ra i le r  with 
factory expmdo.  Can  be seen at 
O1-1560 Queensway or phone 
635-2631'after 6 p.m. (P~22) 
Used  12x68 Statesman 3' 
bedrooms,  Ut i l i ty  Room new 
condition..Set up. in town. 
Used 12x68 Dip lomat.  S 
bedroom,  f ront  kitchen• 
Large add i t iono~ - ~ in 
town,. 
New 12x6~ Vista V'dla Set up 
in best court in town. Super 
n ice ,  
Chh~ook Trai ler Sales Ltd, 
5506Highway 16 West 
Stave Butler or Bill sehoeps 
635-2O33 
D5-387 
CT;V 
For Sale: 1972 Velmont Mobile 
Home.  Furn ished  or  un- 
furnished.  W&D included 
contact Pat during day 635-5850 
Evenlngs  5-4633 (P-21) ,. 
For Sa le :Hard  top camper  
trailer Phone 635-2539 (P-20) 
PAGE 139 
)res ancient beU tower 
@helstery, 8 track et. mags, For Sale: 67 V W Good running , z , ,~ ,  u,. , ,  
dg boots,, super strong. + " condition. C~n be'seen at 3632. Moving-must  sell 12 as4.' ..,h'.h ~,o~'~'f~ ~h~[~"th~r~storat ion  of an ear ly  (1893) aonn ve] ,vucrau~u.  
CALL h S or Phone635-5266 (P-. Glendale trailer ~ 1 year  me. w . ,~ . . , , ,~ , ,o , ,~  . . . . . . .  - ' -+  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  missinn ehurch built in1893 and Off icer,  Roger  compl.etcwi~_alavish^ , ,~P  + '  ' feast ut 
fierY, at 53,5-6555 or after 6 . E~y .~, ' ' Excellent 635-9376 a f ta r .h  p.m. " KITWANGA - -  In the best Manpower  
p.m. 635-6861.CAN BE SEEN 21) ~+ " ~ ~ . (C-28) ~ . . . .  ~ ~ Lega l  . tradition of olden-day church operated by The Angl ican.  Munier ot ~mitherp. i~ . .  up ~ me mu!e~.o.~ ,ty~ ~,* . . . .  
. . . . .  " + + " • ' Church of anada. The program starte'u at 1 p.m. me uommumty  ha , .  . . 
AT: • '~ . . "  " . ~-Forsald: 1972Mazda 16304dr,+ "~,~ . . . . . . .  t . . . .1~nT: . .d  ~reh2 ..~.. ~ ~- festivals, Kitwanga, an Indian . . . . . . . .  :.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +,h a r~,u lar  church servicd Entertainment was by  the 
PLY '  : J .h~so ,~uuc .c~,  ...~u~ .u+~_. r -  • . ' l i es  west  m w~u uv©L . ,N  p,~.~., , .o  v - "  "~"  -~ ' CAL-VAN AUTO SUP sedan .4 spd standard trans ~..~. ¢~+ .,~ ; ,  ~l~iH~a ~,~ ~ "~ '~ ~.  commumty 30 m . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ~.:~,. :..u,a,~a +w~ ba n ismsJ Hazeltnn Church Concert Beau, 
4419 Legion Ave.' Terrace LowmlleagePhone635-67~'(P - _~ ' . '~ . "  " ,v .=- .==7~., ' . ;~"  "~.  ~,~[  , Hazelton exper iencea a ticipatnn m me .ce~uura.%m, w, , , , , , , ,~;~:- ,~,~ee~e,- t~owe  Er  Robert" Wat;ren conducting 
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THE HERALD TERRACE, B.C. 
NOW And 
1974 
Save ,All Year Round, 1 " :~: 
' i 
9:30 AM TO 6 PM 
Thursday 
MAY 23 
THURS., FRI., SAT., 23.24-2_5 
9:30AM TO 9PH 
Friday 
May 24th 
MAY 
9:30 AM TO 6 PM, 
Saturday  = 
MAY 26th 
" i 
}i; 
~' arg A!! Sales By CoshorCh. ~ r ex  Only :~: 
1,•  
. , y  
ii ii:~ 
EXCLUDED FROM THE 10% SALE WILL BE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS: 
• • , , . 
Bulk  Pet ro leum Feed -G Fer t i l i ze r  - as  - 
Tobacco  and  i tems under  50c  ;~i:~ ,~~/~j 
- • in our  Cafe ter ia  .... ~:""~~'"~;~~~,. , . ,~:~ ,;,,,~, " . , ; " " / ; . i '~:~"/~: i :~' :~' ;~ !~;'~L ':~:~ A~,' I 
) 
i : .:~"i ~! 
Many Non.Advertised Specials in All Depar| 
NON,MEMBER CU STOMERSF~ ~ 
/Why Not take advantage during these three big dal 
accquainted the Co-op way. 
~ , "~. ~' , ~ , f  , j • l  "*•• : 
I " - \  
i •STORE HOURS 
Mon.Thurs 9,30a.m.-6.0Op,m. 
Fridays 9,30a.m.-9,06p.m. 
Saturdays 9.30a,m.-6.0Op:m. 
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